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Time moves in a way we may never hope to comprehend. Realities blend and become only distant memories. Relationships are nurtured, grow, strengthen and thrive. Others end but are never totally lost. Life and all that goes with it is now appearing on the horizon. Time tells us to set our sights on some far-off personal goal. Society waits for us to make our mark and nothing is ever really impossible. This is the end of the beginning and the beginning of forever.
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Satisfaction can either be a virtue of accomplishment, or a surrender of defeat.
As long as the memories exist, nothing is ever really lost.

Dim lights form a charade of reminiscing.
Happiness is a memory of yesterdays gone by.
If the dreams of tomorrow mean anything, then I'll hold those dreams real tight...
When there are no more words spoken, no more thoughts to give, then I won't need protection anymore.
But tell me, is this really my world anymore?
In Appreciation

Mr. Joseph I. Farrell

Joseph I. Farrell joined the staff of Passaic Valley High School in September 1947 as a teacher of English and Social Studies and assistant coach of football, basketball and baseball. Passaic Valley High School was Mr. Farrell’s first teaching assignment, and over all the years since 1947, Passaic Valley has been the object of his loyal devotion to the education of the young people of the Regional District.

Mr. Farrell received his Bachelor of Science degree from Manhattan College in 1947 and his Master of Arts degree from Columbia University in 1950. He has, in addition, pursued graduate studies at New York University, Bucknell University, the University of Delaware, Rutgers University, and Seton Hall. He served in the United States Marine Corps during World War II — thirty months of active duty in the south Pacific and China Theatres of Operation. He remained on active reserve and when his country again needed him, he returned to active service with the rank of Captain during the Korean conflict where he served as Instructor of crew — served weapons at Camp Pendleton in California. He has attained the rank of Lt. Colonel in the Marine Corps Reserves.

Upon his return from the service in the spring of 1952, Mr. Farrell first taught English and then was assigned to teach physical and health education. He was head coach of football from 1952-1955. He was responsible for Passaic Valley’s first Cross Country and Track teams and was head coach of these sports.

Realizing his innate leadership, the Board of Education appointed Mr. Farrell to the position of Assistant Principal for Pupil Personnel Services in 1961. He was responsible for developing the Guidance Department and Child Study team, always keeping the best interests of ALL of the students of the Regional District foremost in his planning — for those college bound or bound for the world of work.

His appointment to the position of Assistant Superintendent came in 1974. As in all other things which Mr. Farrell has undertaken, he has served his school community — Administration, Board of Education, Staff, and Student Body — with loyalty, superior intelligence and dedication. He will be sorely missed upon his retirement.
Class History

As the memories of that first bus ride, that first school bell, and that first walk down the halls of Passaic Valley begin to fade in our minds, the words and pictures that fill this yearbook will be our only remembrance of times past. Our times at P.V. will be well remembered for the ups and downs that faced us as well as our nation. But in these troubled times of rising inflation, violence, scandal, and the threat of war, it is we the 1980 graduates of PV, who must not only be optimists, we must be the leaders, the motivators who strive harder to better ourselves, the people around us, the nation and the world.

Coming from three small schools, a walk through the hallways of P.V. between classes resembled a walk through New York City Port Authority Bus Terminal at rush hour. As if this and a 6-day 24 mod schedule weren’t enough freshman year. The teachers themselves provided added confusion with their strike that had the students supporting the teachers for the first time. Some of us believed the teachers had legitimate reasons, other students were just happy to get out of class.

During sophomore year, the class decided under the guidance of our are manager Mr. Patierno and our lone class advisor Miss Allan to increase our class treasury, or rather start our class treasury, which up to this point had some spare change from a magazine drive. We invited some Baseball All-Stars to challenge our faculty in a basketball game and this bounced some money into our treasury, and we were on our way.

There we were in our junior year, saving and waiting to buy our first automobiles, but little did we realize a tank of gas would cost as much as the car itself. Hopefully some day the price of gas will drop as quickly as the interest in buying a class of 80 T-shirt did. The Junior Cotillion was a big success and we added hard working Mr. Sisbarro as an advisor.

Senior year came quickly, yet not quickly enough for some of us. There were troubled times facing our country. Iran to Afganaslan, unsafe nuclear energy, to higher gas prices. Through all this our class seemed destined to shine. Our football team traveled to the Meadowlands one cold Sunday afternoon in December, not to watch the Giants play but rather to Crush Clifton on the astroturf, for the State Championship.

There were truly some gold medal performances, as some young determined hockey players exemplified the American spirit, by upending the powerful Soviet Union team. For one brief week, the United States celebrated a victory that reunited our country and our people. Speaking of gold, the price for an ounce reached an all-time high of $800. The Senior Play Bye, Bye Birdie, layed a golden egg and revamped our treasury. To add to our list of fund raisers, we must include another basketball game. This one had a special twist though, it was played on donkeys and it also kicked a nice sum into our blossoming treasury.

One thing familiar to everyone is the fire alarm bells, which were always tested by “careful students” to make sure they were in proper working order. They went off so often that they started to sound like those popular disco beats. Who could forget those disco pants, what were they called? Jordache, Sassons?

As we reach the end of a fulfilling four years, we must only look back to get inspiration, to go on with the beginning of a new decade, the 80’s, a new life as a mature adult. We can only hope that the memories that are etched in our mind will give us something to look back on and laugh.
As we reach "THE END OF THE BEGINNING," the Senior Class of 1980 would like to commend our class advisors Ms. Allan and Mr. Sisbarro for their diligent leadership, understanding and dedicated cooperation in making our class a most harmonious and memorable one. We thank them with sincere appreciation, fondness and gratitude.
President

GARY SCOTT LANE

“Larry... Ambition... To be a success... Memories... 4 yrs football, 3 yrs football camp (shawnen/marvin) you must eat the fish sticks, ’78/’79 NNJL ’79 STATE CHAMPS, meadowlands ’78/’79. Ridgewood snake - eyes, never say die, football parties, Seney’s, How it’s taste... Football parties, Senny’s, Ho...”

Vice - President

GLENN TRousse

Ambition... Healing Arts... Memories... All the times w/MB, BF, JW, JB, FEBL, 4 yrs: Track w/’BP Meadownswick, 37 Shawnee camp; fun; “Still nights”; Coll... 10X! The Gaffer; “Just get him!” Crews w/’BP: Sherwood, Forest Camp; Missouri stories w/’MB, MK, Exploding car: Shores w/’BP, MB: Sig on car; beach: MB’s 18th NYC: 1970. Worthington... hot dogs; Pool summers: JW, GT. 1st hkr: Galizing; teaching BF, MB skiing; DW’s 18th Muoth all-nighter w/’JS “we be sick!” Finds from ’79; Chasing CB, Vermont-Vt. 14 - hour backseat bus trip hockey yrs always on winning team; Boy’s 82; fun: prop shows: Placed: Olympics: winter nights; FM + Daniels: 4 yrs officer; Fresa: T/A w/’MB Sobarra plus hay trips and trick rides... Secret Ambition... To light the Olympic flame... National Honor Society...”

Class Officers

Co - Treasurer

PAULA LISKEY

Ambition... Chemical Engineer, Pharmacist... Memories... Fresh w/stretch matches w/gang: Who’s that kid? GSP ’76-78; 5th by Eco w/’KF: Big red & Z - Wall w/’NF Track w/’KF, GR, SW: problems: summer ball games clients. HSH games: SHOW, SPORT, Trou, Bike, FWP, Toil, Retard, Purple: GS ’79 special; Perm. Sisters, table, Aunt Jemima w/’KF; Let’s go to the other side: Life: Pool Mum Dad, Those I forgot #12 gym: friends: My Porch: Sponge; HR w/’RF, CD, DOC: Lyr, Yes, writing implement ELO, TULL, MTB, LZ, Riddle: Yrok ’80: Sp. 3yrs: Band Camp: Mr. S. Soph yr best... Secret Ambition... To be forgiven my mistakes and realize my dreams... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Co-Treasurer

TIMOTHY P. KANE

“STUD”... Ambition... Law/Accounting... Memories... Soccer, Wrestling, Track, Band, STAGE BAND, SGA, Boys State (MEETING Q’s): PV Honor Society, Soccer Camp, Band Camp, Gog Show, Chucky Baby, TAPS, Home Movies, Meeting CB: Great times w/’NS, BP, BC, HH, TM, MB, LS, G, DH, JD, VO, RC, F’s... Y - B, Grandma’s Buns In The Oven, GET A JOB’ Buddy This: Florida Feud: Key Fin your my Buddy, Your Foolin Yourself; Birdie Band: Winning Soccer Opener 1st in 6 yrs: Me Play Fullback? Realization: KC/CS97?: Gettin Yelled At by BP, “It’s You Clowns in the CLICK” ’77-79 Crush CUTFORD teammates, ’86 4 yrs Basketball, Back BB ’78, 1st-genos, Fresh Baseball: fd friends w/’GT, MB, JB, BF, JW, MB, JB, DS, Jr. Cot w/’CH: Prom w/’BG, Shoppers, 3yrs: Say it Again So Ie NY: MB ’81 w/’GT, BF, JL, Mover stories w/’GT, MB, BF, Span Club Pres. Class Hist., PHS; Spokane trip, Eagle Scout - Good times, w/’DE, Yearbook w/’JS, KG, etc. Galizing w/’GT, BF, MB, Brad it just goes to show you One punch Johnny. Lonsk Parties, Bar Hopping, Cast Pary Boys State ’79 Hugh O’Brien Foundation Florida ’77 BK, Wed Manor... Secret Ambition... To be accepted for what I am...”

Secretary

LESLEY MARY VOGOD


Historian

MARK DAVID KRAUTHEM

“Kraut”... Ambition... Missionary... Memories... 4 yrs Football w/’B Calton T.D. ’78 Meadowlands NNJL, Champs, Again in ’79 - Crush CUTFORD teammates, ’86 4 yrs Basketball, Back BB ’78, “1st-genos, Fresh Baseball” fd friends w/’GT, MB, JB, BF, JW, MB, JL, BS, Jr. Cot w/’CH 78 Prom w/’BG Shoppers, 3yrs: Say it Again So Ie NY: MB ’81 w/’GT, BF, JL, Mover stories w/’GT, MB, BF, Span Club Pres. Class Hist., PHS; Spokane trip, Eagle Scout - Good times, w/’DE, Yearbook w/’JS, KG, etc. Galizing w/’GT, BF, MB, Brad it just goes to show you One punch Johnny, Lonsk Parties, Bar Hopping, Cast Pary Boys State ’79 Hugh O’Brien Foundation Florida ’77 BK, Wed Manor... Secret Ambition... To build the next ark...”

39
SHARRON ALBANEWS

"Sha"... Ambition Psychologist
... Memories ... Best Frnds w/SK, BG, LH, VP, NL, DN. Get Times w/Good Frnds. Special Times w/ON, CyD: "Chucks Angels" w/LHSX, BND CMP & CC'77, XMAS Play "Gorillas" ... ROBIN HOOD #1 w/OA, BND CMP & CC'78, Gong Show w/GLULP. SPAN 3: "WHAT DID SHE SAY?" w/MC, VP: Lunch w/DM, GK, RD, KB, LH, JA, NL, BA, Per, B: "We're So Glad We've Had This Time Together" w/AD, MC, SK, WP, JD, DS, AP, CHG, & STELAMAND w/ON, GRND RNC: "Straw Scent Cokes Tell' Em The Truth" - WP Pol & "DEVERS" under the car w/YP, LH, KZ, ON, GA w/4, CESTA w/NL, CG Bsc: "ROLL ME OVER" w/gang: "ETHER HIGH" w/KCLH, B B BIRKE: HAPPY FACE & GLOBALA, 7/27/78 ... I Will Survive. "Most of All - LOVING DANNY ... Secret Ambition ... To Keep My Sanity..."

DONNA ABRAMS

"Dinga" ... Ambition ... Model ... Memories ... Best Frnds w/CC, Good Times w/DS, AC, CT, TC, RR, CR, DNLX, MP, AC, D, TB, Ital - I w/EG, Roller Skating, "Drinking with the Guys", Drive-ins w/CC UNFORGETTABLE times w/Chuck-Kiss, R.Long talks w/CC New Years Eve 78, Smoking Area w/ all my friends, Consumer Science w/TC Hitchhiking w/Candy, the concert w/CC, XC, Kansas concert w/JC, 57 Chevy w/CC, Parrying w/CC, DS, TA, AK, KN, Summer "77" Linda's party, Razz w/TG, Graveyard, The Quarry w/BB, CC, TN, TC, XR, GL's w/CC, 8/28/78 w/CC, Wt training, Baby Doll, HODo's w/CC, 9/3/78 ... Secret Ambition ... To always be as happy as I am now ...
PASQUALE AMATO

"Pit".

Ambition: To Become A Computer Operator. Memories: All Good Times w/EM, GM, MD, FJ, LC, VD, CD, FC, JY. Freshman Soccer w/MD, KO, JL. Getting my car and cruising around w/CD XV, SS Fire. Italy in Summer of '76. Party w/MB, RJ, IG, VC. Going to Top Burger w/MB, RU. Secret Ambition: I chose Not to Decide Not Knowing That I Had Decided.

TRACY JEAN ANDREWS

"Tay".


LORRAINE ARGENO


PATTI ARMINO

Ambition: To be a cosmetician. Memories: Good times w/great friends. Summer '79 Fixing AC w/DM. What a disaster! Long talks w/AC, SM, Child Dev. w/BR, AC Library 5th period w/PL, BW. Having fun w/MF. "MSCBC" w/DF, GS. Special & Fun times w/JW. Summer '79. Wasting gas, scenic over look, & Seafood. Last Star w/JW. Gabbing w/LU. Soph. gym w/CS, "Poor Poor Pitiful me. Telling in C.S. w/OW about "boy problems." Grooling off in C. Math w/LO, SK, JF, CH, D'Ela w/BW, NH, PJ, JB. Senior Gym sitting on mats w/Flore & SR. Secret Ambition: To own a house in Malibu California w/JW.

JILL SUSAN ANDERSON


CLARE ARMSTRONG

Ambition: Beautician. Memories: Special times w/IF, Great Times w/TF, NF, GC. Peanut oil, w/CC, NF, HK, DC Wildwood 79 w/CC, CM, OL, KK, CM Seaside w/CC, GC, NF SPRINGSTEEN w/TF, FX, CM, CM Son, 1L w/CC, IF, LA's party Jukes Sum. 79 w/TF, FX, PF, MF, Walks w/NF Swim in at NF's house w/NF, GC, Gym w/CC, PK, LA. TALKS w/CC. "Mickey Mouse" 6th per. w/CC, NF, HK, DC, SM, BK Watch in Soaps w/CC, GC, Bch. Haven w/NF, Jukes New Yrs. Eve w/FX, CA "Hey you Big Dug" Getti'm in My "Bronze Lemans" High Pl. w/OL, SM, OOL, LO's Parties "Spy" Secret Ambition: To Live A Long And Happy Life...
**JOHN M. AULINO**

Ambition ... Fireman... Memories Greatest and best times w/BC, BF, LP, SH, PH, RC. The Bus 78 w/SH, SC, TP, sometimes fights w/TP, SC, for jokes. Sidesale 77-78 w/TF, LP, BC, FMC in Wildwood W/my PALs 76-79. Cinema w/BF, PC and friends. Summer 78 w/BF, BC, LP, JD, JD, Drive Around with BC, LP, R, MC, ID, TH w/TL, TG, MT, PC, JB, MJ, DR, CK, SH. Cutting w/BC, HP good time ... Secret Ambition ... To always be around with my friends ...

**MICHAEL ARENDACS**

"Pep" ... Ambition ... "Making Money" ... Memories .. Being class clown — (Mr. Personality), but working seriously w/friends. Camp Sunshine, Lunch at the Bethwood w/class, fieldtrips w/Terry, Mary Sue, Jim, Natalie — Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Beers + "10-4" — Joe Mooney. Fond thoughts of Bob West, Fran Zurcher, Sue Weker, Cindy Wolf.

**JIM BACHER**

"Bach" ... Ambition ... Millionaire ... Memories ... Good X w/The old Band JS at DW. The 76 Winter Concert w/AT, BI, JS and The Funk in Front of us. Cruizin in the Tempest w/EG. MF, EG and the tip'em flying. FM in the LTD w/SS, FD, EG and his old Friends. Good X w/RC, MM, EG, SS, FD at Arnes's. The Fixing of the shopping carts at the A+P country and have a* my dreams come true...

**JOHN BAKER**

"Bakes" ... Ambition ... Truck Driver Memories ... Walks & Talks w/AA, Good times w/AA Hammandew - Down his Way. 645-654: Batman & Robin; Fun w/FA: Hockey games w/FA; Good times w/Big D; Party w/MO, HM, JF, SF; walk + talks w/LD; writing letters to LD; Good times w/MD; Truck Driver w/PR; PS's White (Japanese Freight Liner) PB's Marmon; Summertime w/FA, SA, RT, TB, CB; Softball games w/FA, CB, AA; good times w/The "Bull". There's Randy in the corner of your screen gettin cut; Good times w/MV, IV, JF, CV, B + C on the wall ... Secret Ambition ... To be successful in whatever I do ...

**THERESA BAKER**

"Pep" ... Ambition ... Medical Lab Technician ... Memories ... Great times w/LR (Oreos Cookies) My sister JL, DF. Smoking Area gang MF, TB, Alice (SS), TC, LN, KW, LR, CC, DF, TB, LR, JL, BS, TS, GM. Good times w/Nancy. Middle of Valley Road. LR + DL. In ART w/DL. My best friend GM. (you're such a woman!) Good times at the nursing home with DF (where is Arlene?) Lenny. Robin + Tom. Good times w/AA, (sook) Still playing Act! I can still beat you at pool, George. Good times w/BC. Do you remember Don Sapperton, Louie? RIV. Hi Matt. I still love you. Tim. Good times w/Sharon Marsh. My brother, John ... Secret Ambition ... To have all my dreams come true 

**JOAN BARBAGALLO**

"Jo" ... Ambition ... Commercial Artist Memories ... Fresh & Soph yrs sports & exercises: 2 yrs cheerer & Top Bkr w/DP; Soph yr ND Per 2; YES w/TB. RS, LP, NP & CR PASSSED OUT; TB are you sure you can drive? Good times w/The gang; GA & Tunes: 1. Bluegrass festival-camping out w/MT, Bros & Sis; 2. Almost: Going to B.O. w/GD; Keen Lake 2 yrs & Jermain; ridgeview; BJ's N. Yrs party. Down shore w/George; Surprise Lake w/SM, SR-RT MG Keys, Sunday picnics at RPP; Lung Letters to KM; Nicks party's; PAL Days; Brothers w/EG, TG, MG, AM. Vermont-14 hrs home; Moonshine MI; Boys party: TG w/everybody Best Friends w/CB, LP, SM, NP, & CR ... Secret Ambition ... To Succeed

**ELIANE BARBATO**

"E" ... Ambition ... College ... Memories ... SISTERS w/NO, MP; GREAT times w/everyone ND, NP, RT, CB, LV, LR, MO, DL, X, Westwood '78 w/NO, MP; '79 Summer '79 meeting GC, JL + gang, FD, JC, MM. "Cobra"; Hanging at QC w/NH, seen by JB, Erc, watching NH "g" out, close calls w/NH, fencing w/NH 10/5/78; spec moments w/CG, NH + JL; "Wow" raccoon; Fun times w/MB, NH, LV, MO, DM, SM; Prizing at CR's w/NH, XT, CB, S2. Dana, RB, GP, NT: "What, Who?" late Fri's But's w/NO, MP; CFD's on 23 w/NO, MP; Fed's class w/SH squirrel cheeks; Drives w/AS + LS; GD LA TL + AM; scarifying off DN, JL, MB, BO; TIG gt wkends w/NH+ whoever; Parties-friends-memories ... Secret Ambition ... To live in the country and have all my dreams come true ...

**SCOTT BARNOTT**

"Barney" ... Ambition ... Wildlife Biologist ... Memories ... Great time down the shore w/DH, HM. Excellent time in the Adirondacks with the guys from NF. Meeting MC at interview. All the good times together w/AL. Fishing w/SB, DB, ED; All the good times in and out of school w/MS, BS, GM, CC, DB, BH. All the good times in work and after work w/BH, TS, JL, BS, SF. Jim. Fun at MN party. All the great camp outs w/DP, DM, PK, CP, GH, BB and all the rest. Secret Ambition ... To be successful in my future endeavors. To lead a happy life close to the outdoors, and to be financially secure.
MARTIN ALLAN BARONE

"Marty" Ambition . . . Hotel and Restaurant Management Memories Shore w/BF GT. MB 77 78 79. Oasis; Mountain Boys. All those "IMS", nights at corner w/JH BF DS. WJ GB. BL MB BF KP SC LM. Car Explosion: The Lanterns; One Punch Johnny: 4 yrs Football. Baseball: 2 yrs Wrestling. Indoor Track. 78 trip to Meadowlands: Good Times w/SC. Great 18th "What a night" w/BF BL. MB GT. JB scrb. MB GT Mier Stories: "Say it ain't so Joe". Show-nee. Cot: w/RY. Hanks. "What are you a baby?". Smiling Dave's super Gals & Guys. but I'm not dead yet! Score it: "If you're going to yawn, don't work for me": "Pegal. What are you a jerk?"; long days w/PB. Worthington and ski trip w/gang. never ralphing: Lido's Secret Ambition . . . To Never Back Down

MICHAEL BARONO


RON BASKINGER

"Ron" Ambition . . To own a business . . . Memories . . Crash of 79 w/OD. Good times in the cows w/DB. DF. MA. Hanging out at Wash. Park in 78. Summers landscaping. Great Times w/OD. AC. CR. PB. TB. at Birth Parlie. Rid. throwing TOT looking for? at the school. 3w/DB. CR. OD. AC. PB. MS. MN. DF. RM. Sking in 78 w/DB Cruising for month Ex times w/DB. Big rip off at times w/MG. FS. CR . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Marry A Rich Girl

CARMEN BASTANTE

Ambition . . To Own AC & Refng. Bus . . Memories . . Four years football. 3 years camp Shawnee w/SG. MT. Wildwood 79 w/AB. IG. Starting a gym w/AB. BW. Playing in Giants Stadium. 2 years of construction class w/MG. Going to Rutherford w/TM. AB. Riding a motorcycle all day w/WW without a license. Water skiing at Greenwood L. w/WS. LP. BW. Fifth period w/SS. LB. IG. BW. DS. MB. Waiting all summer for the garage to be finished. Going w/MT to see LS. MD. Bups 18th Birthday Party w/AB. TB . . . Secret Ambition . . . To own a 55 HARLEY D MOTORCYCLE

GAGE BAVA


DOUGLAS E. BELFORDO

"Doug" Ambition . . . Sales Rep . . Memories . . 3 yrs of Bomb's class. A yr of BS and a yr of work with Green. THE BIG CARD GAMES AT HM'S HOUSE w/SL. SR. IF. THE PICNIC TABLE. Drinking Mic and Tu-borg. RHC x Mass Party (30 glasses of Beer) ORLETY 79 w/JR. Deep Sea Fishing w/SM. HM. NIGHT BLUEFISHING twice in the summer. 7 hrs finding Washington ST. in Rumson (Pawls Boats) w/MM. GB. Going to the track w/SM. JR. Losing a lot on "Cookie Monster" Going to the PADDOCK w/SM (35 a MW) Secret Ambition . . . To Own and Run a 100' Party Boat

KENNETH BELL

"Ken" Ambition . . . To own my own business . . . Memories . . 4 years Football. Camp Shawnee. G70. 459 Hanging around w/GR. MB. MR. KS. RS. MC. JD. IV. MW. LG. TH. MM. JB Bomb's 77 class w/FS. CR. JF. RA. GB. Working at MGM w/FY. "Bunco" PAL Basketball Meadowlans football game. Meeting Giant's players Buying Kawa 250 w/KS. GB. Riding & Working on Yamaha Riding w/GR. IV to Montville w/JN. FT get caught by Montville police Englishtown Cruising in JN's car Par- ties with many Boys. Kegger's Party w/GR. MB. MR. CR. JF. Going to go to Girl's show party Parties at MM w/TH. MB. MR. KS. KS. DS. Bomb's class in 80 Miller's class 79 . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be free at whatever I do in life . . .

MICKEL BELLO

"Mickey (Bello)" Ambition . . . President . . . Memories . . . Mint Swims Stvio Ogumir Pat Syow nar mt jst ohly. Pky sm. Pfy Mobl Ill Cop our House lctres w/GH. BQ. RF. GG. MV. RI. JN. TR. TR. RV. AR. AR. TC. DELLS. SC. MS. LS. KA Old Goose Stea Weds 6th elfono 06 MIMP 15x Kegg Rky Bll He nt wot Katie 8m 8m w/B0. JM Le Vie 64 Shks Dec 16 Run Hel at Birth Bar w/BY. TK CR BF on it KK in Ditch 17 hrs T in PKns w/GH. CD. WP. blicks fires + CR Drgo Corp. Rd Boeing Clinton Res Grams H+R MD C in Nwks Gd fnds LL T in vn w/B0. GH. BS. Whis my twel Ed Wilson 1st nt city YES2 DEADB fest b0 w/M1 in GT04 yousa DD sy mid . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be the lone performer with the world as my audience . . .
CRAIG BENDER
Ambition...Electrical Engineer...
Memories...2 yrs. soccer w/JI, BP, EC + VC; Wayne Summer Soccer league '78 w/DS, V+VD, MT, TK, BP, JE, VC, JR, + JL; Mopeds '77 w/DS and gang: 4 yr. TA w/CB, CB, MB, KB, + LB; Tennis w/DB, TO, DS, TR, CB, BB, BB, MC, RB, EB, TD, ES, LW, + GA; Getting through phys. + chem. '79 w/AB, HB, + MB; Ah Hee-Hee w/AB; Doodela w/BB; Camping and Canoeing down the rapids w/BB, RB, + EB; D + T's Wedding 10/7/79: Trig '79 w/EB, BS, + SC; Great Adventure '79 w/DS, BP, VP, + K: Eng 4 w/GM, JL, + VM...Secret Ambition...To engineer new magic apparatus for Doug Henning.

LYNNE BERESFORD
“Limie”...Ambition...Accountant...
Memories...Fit 4 yrs Halloween Party '78 w/SW, KW, BB, HL, TH Capt. County 2nd place HSFL camp '78 w/RG, MS, VT coach Borg Marion Sprints BB 3yr w/J SB 4yr State Champs 77 P's weekend 77, 78 Great Adventure May '79 w/LB, EP, JL, DM 79 East in Spain w/BR, PB, MJ, BH, MV, CM, Sal RM 442 w/JD, JB Lake Party DN driving boat TA w/MRB Best Friends w/CL summers at Lake w/RF, JB boat parties “It's a bit chilly” jag pole boat yard Bertrand Island w/Ads Wildwood w/FAM 79 special talks w/JB June 29 1979 Feeling 17 Marathon Pistachios...Secret Ambition...To live my life to the Fullest...National Honor Society

TIM M. BENVENUTI
“Noodles”...Ambition...Furniture & Cabinet Maker...
Memories...Partying in smoking lounge w/CC, MP, RS, CD, JF, TM, was great. Hangin w/all the girls, DD, MC, Rabbit, LM, JL, JS, TB, NA, P Riss, SS, DS, MP, LM, TM, CM, fun. Memories of TM, wish she was here, food fight w/TS at work, climbing church roof w/CD, Kissing contest w/CN was great. Never forget best friends TS, CD, CS, SM, MP. Many talks with (DIS) SM, helped a lot. Special memories of “CM”, I will never forget. “AMEN” I Finally Made It!...Secret Ambition...To be lead guitarist in the #1 band...

LYMIE BEKESFORD
“Limie”...Ambition...Accountant...
Memories...Fit 4 yrs Halloween Party '78 w/SW, KW, BB, HL, TH Capt. County 2nd place HSFL camp '78 w/RG, MS, VT coach Borg Marion Sprints BB 3yr w/J SB 4yr State Champs 77 P's weekend 77, 78 Great Adventure May '79 w/LB, EP, JL, DM 79 East in Spain w/BR, PB, MJ, BH, MV, CM, Sal RM 442 w/JD, JB Lake Party DN driving boat TA w/MRB Best Friends w/CL summers at Lake w/RF, JB boat parties “It's a bit chilly” jag pole boat yard Bertrand Island w/Ads Wildwood w/FAM 79 special talks w/JB June 29 1979 Feeling 17 Marathon Pistachios...Secret Ambition...To live my life to the Fullest...National Honor Society

JOSEPH K. BISCANA
“Joe B.”...Ambition...Be my own Boss...Memories...Sherwood Forest Gang w/BP NW HS JV GW GT, 4 yrs. Football ’78 Meadowlands twice 79? Laughs w/Krautie Camp Shawnee, I survived House of Pain w/GT OS Ch 3 ALL STARS, Just got'em “Richel.” Sonny's parties, Fresh wrestling and football w/Spanky “Get up field.” “Chey mang Che Punksky” 4yr. TA-Football w/POP Drives my train w/IP Fresh+Soph Track Also w/KOKE (the Chief). Good times at Healy's tavern, “Arthur, where's the “Beers”?” Cruise w/BP NW BS DS JV in the “Cellob” Pulled over by ToT police w/BP MK. Collision w/LB Shore w/DS BP MB “The Scrub” Art Show w/BS AL Out w/LA Beers n Laughs w/Pegs Bustin' chops...
Tom Bogosian  
*Ambition*: State Trooper  
*Memories*: Good Times and Partying at the Lot w/RB, TP, DD, TT, GT, BH, IN, BC, AC, MM, TD, GA, FT. Party ing at the Fort w/GA, TP, RR, FF, JT, JS, FL, GT, Party at PB w/HJ, KD, BS, MR. Playing Football on Sundays w/TO - STAR TT, GA, FT, MM, IN, BH, BC, DD. Hang out w/GA, TP, GT, TT, BB, AC. Hobby. To collect as many yard birds albums as possible... Secret Ambition... To win 1 million Dollars in a Gambling Casino...

Deborah Lynn Book  
*"Deb"... Ambition... To seek The Lords will... Memories... Grt & Special times w/David. Special day (Oct 976) Fidelis & Bermuda "76" w/RK Mr. B DS & everybody Spec Fords Always w/DP DS PP NF DC. Frosty yr HCH w/PP SS CB PM DC. Somer yr w/DV NF OL - Locker Room yr of "77" Cruising w/DP in Silver Bullet (john) Junior yr Grt tms & per w/NF DC CA KK HH KN (sp) Summer's -78/79 w/DP Seabag & D. Shore, IR ON AM Track/DP Spec & Grt tms w/DS Vry Spec Fords & becoming very close w/NF - Apr 9 B.P. Alt City w/NF CR JR LZ (Crazy bell) excel "Queen Concerts" w/DP "77-78" Freddy Di Movies w/DP PP (Grt Fights) Ringwood & Pinics w/DP. Special - Mrs. Fitz. Secret Ambition... To stay happy with that Special Person...
NANCY BROOKHART

Ambition: Makeup Artist

... Medical Secretary

Memories: Good times w/RCT, MBC, AA, NH, EB, CD. 2nd period w/LV, IF, NH, Comp. Math w/AA. GI, MD, LE. Getting 333 LCE and going UTL w/ ski.

SECRET AMBITION: To someday own the lake house in Pa. To own a Sailboat

CHRISTINE BURNEWSKI

“Chris”... Ambition: Medical Secretary

Memories: Good times w/RCT, MBC, AA, NH, EB, CD. 2nd period w/LV, IF, NH, Comp. Math w/AA. GI, MD, LE. Getting 333 LCE and going UTL w/skiing.

SECRET AMBITION: To move to California ...

MARK JAMES BUSHEY

Ambition: To graduate

Memories: Fresh yr. with mods, getting suspended Frosh yr. Hanging at Mt. Pleasant Park & School w/RS, RG, TC. Hanging in school w/BQ, RS. BB. MS. MT. 17th Birthday. Overnite at the Fort w/BQ, BB. RS. SD. “What’s Up”...

SECRET AMBITION: To move to California

WILLIAM BUTLER

Nickname: Bill

Ambition: Carpenter

Memories: Thank God it’s all over. Now for the Big Blast with the Boys from Phila. D.S., A.P., B.J., N.I., and with the Girls P.P., C.N., C.P., My little Spuddy’s did I want me to forget them.

SECRET AMBITION: To be rich

PAMELA ANN BURRELL

“Pam”... Ambition: Nurse

Memories: BFF w/BP; Girls Show Shw!

SECRET AMBITION: To Live, Love, Laugh & Learn Forever

KARYL ANN BUTKIEWICZ

Ambition: Work w/small children

Memories: Good times w/GM. RD, GR, DE. G: Marching 77-80: Beatlemama; Dr. Ed w/RO Rockaway Mall: Long telephone calls w/GM. 4 yrs. Spanish “Por que”; Meadowlands: 1st perf. w/GM. DD, LG Telephone Bets: Subway ride to Shea; Trooper: Colorguard; Band Camp “Err”; Calico Kitchen w/GM. “Ya know what I mean?”: Space M.C. T.A w/MB. MC. 1st son: “Good Day”; Mr. Polyester; CG Lost Bus ’79: Fla.

SECRET AMBITION: To have enough time for myself but always time for people who need me

CHERYL BYBINES

Ambition: Secretary

Memories: Brian 10/21/78: Partying at bus terminal & punk house: Tucker w/MW. AR. JB. ROY. SB; MBC w/BDY. MW. AC. RODY. SB. Crystal Shop: Shore 78 w/MW. Show w/BDY. MW. AC. CM. DT. CM getting arrested; GrAdx w/BDY. AR. ROY. BA. BB. KS. Keg Parties: Camping along Delaware w/BDY. TH. HH. BA. BB. KS. LB. MT; Group times w/BDY. Amy’s birthday party; Bob’s Rubber Legs: LK.ropachow w/AR. DT. CM. MC. MW’s Garage: Long talks w/BDY. Parties at Cow’s. Big’s Xmas Party: All Night w/BDY. MW. AC. Lost w/AR. MW. AC. Wasted times: Jay rides. You’ll get over it... Secret Ambition: To marry BDY and have a house on a Lake

NELLY BROWN

Ambition: Monopoly Player

Memories: All the special times w/Scott. GT. black transam- B or A’s mash. Joey J & T. Knoll, never 4got w/LG Summer parties-grams/ice t. Track party—just be careful: close friends w/KF. Bloomfield w/RV; one way—wrong way. All the times w/WR. never 4get. Teaneck w/cuz NS: stop looking at me. B Joel, the beach-wine, can’t drive home w/MK. Led Zeppelin w/WL. NS. After school 79. delicious w/MH. C2; the hill. Limited AC.

SECRET AMBITION: Always have a destination

PAMIE BYRNES

Ambition: To be rich

Memories: BFF w/BP: Girls Show Brr!

SECRET AMBITION: To be rich... Thanks for nothin Secrets Ambi

MARK JAMES BUSHEY

Ambition: To graduate

Memories: Fresh yr. with mods, getting suspended Frosh yr. Hanging at Mt. Pleasant Park & School w/RS, RG, TC. Hanging in school w/BQ, RS. BB. MS. MT. 17th Birthday. Overnite at the Fort w/BQ, BB. RS. SD. “What’s Up”...

SECRET AMBITION: To move to California

WILLIAM BUTLER

Nickname: Bill

Ambition: Carpenter

Memories: Thank God it’s all over. Now for the Big Blast with the Boys from Phila. D.S., A.P., B.J., N.I., and with the Girls P.P., C.N., C.P., My little Spuddy’s did I want me to forget them.

SECRET AMBITION: To be rich

PAMELA ANN BURRELL

“Pam”... Ambition: Nurse

Memories: BFF w/BP; Girls Show Shw!

SECRET AMBITION: To Live, Love, Laugh & Learn Forever

KARYL ANN BUTKIEWICZ

Ambition: Work w/small children

Memories: Good times w/GM. RD, GR, DE. G: Marching 77-80: Beatlemama; Dr. Ed w/RO Rockaway Mall: Long telephone calls w/GM. 4 yrs. Spanish “Por que”; Meadowlands: 1st perf. w/GM. DD, LG Telephone Bets: Subway ride to Shea; Trooper: Colorguard; Band Camp “Err”; Calico Kitchen w/GM. “Ya know what I mean?”: Space M.C. T.A w/MB. MC. 1st son: “Good Day”; Mr. Polyester; CG Lost Bus ’79: Fla.

SECRET AMBITION: To have enough time for myself but always time for people who need me

CHERYL BYBINES

Ambition: Secretary

Memories: Brian 10/21/78: Partying at bus terminal & punk house: Tucker w/MW. AR. JB. ROY. SB; MBC w/BDY. MW. AC. RODY. SB. Crystal Shop: Shore 78 w/MW. Show w/BDY. MW. AC. CM. DT. CM getting arrested; GrAdx w/BDY. AR. ROY. BA. BB. KS. Keg Parties: Camping along Delaware w/BDY. TH. HH. BA. BB. KS. LB. MT; Group times w/BDY. Amy’s birthday party; Bob’s Rubber Legs: LK. ropachow w/AR. DT. CM. MC. MW’s Garage: Long talks w/BDY. Parties at Cow’s. Big’s Xmas Party: All Night w/BDY. MW. AC. Lost w/AR. MW. AC. Wasted times: Jay rides. You’ll get over it... Secret Ambition: To marry BDY and have a house on a Lake

NELLY BROWN

Ambition: Monopoly Player

Memories: All the special times w/Scott. GT. black transam- B or A’s mash. Joey J & T. Knoll, never 4got w/LG Summer parties-grams/ice t. Track party—just be careful: close friends w/KF. Bloomfield w/RV; one way—wrong way. All the times w/WR. never 4get. Teaneck w/cuz NS: stop looking at me. B Joel, the beach-wine, can’t drive home w/MK. Led Zeppelin w/WL. NS. After school 79. delicious w/MH. C2; the hill. Limited AC.

SECRET AMBITION: Always have a destination
PATRICIA CALABRESE

"Pat"  Ambition  Stewardess  Memories  It was a mistake-PV  good times w/LP, TC, LM-DH Yeah! KC in Gen. SC, RR, Xmas on 77-guitar. Sum- mer of 76-MS by PAL. Summer of 79-The BAND-JD, BD, JS. Hung out w/NC, RC, PS, LP, JD, BD, XL, JA MAC-the gang. Yes concert w/PS, JP, BP. New Years Eve w/PS, JA. Thanks to the Vee, I got to know MC and RC. TA waking up w/the sound ot AHL. PE0's class. July 4 at JMs house. Jammin' w/IP, BR. CAPES w/JP. GRADUATE! Can't wait to get out of this place! Secret ambition . . . TO BE A FAMOUS MUSICIAN . . .

MATTHEW CAPANO

"Mateo"  Ambition  Businessman  Memories  Library w/SA, JL, TD, AP, VP, BM, WP, LP, BK, CB Brett Bob Mgr. Fresh Spanish w/LS, DE, GR, KB, SA, AC, VP, CL, FL el club history w/ES Alg. w/Joe, Peggy, Leol Junior Cot. w/SC Table 5 HS's w/M, M, G, SGA w/MIT, JS, LC JCSS w/AP, LH, WP, IP, SK, KL, DN  Dances at PV1 Times remembered w/GC, GG Trig w/Mr. M Retard Camping w/FS Bray's T/A 4 yrs Special times w/LD Birdie Cast Summers in the street w/MC, LD, CG, RF, DF, MT, PE, SV, RM, JP, LDR, PF, PL, JT, RG Convention in NF Slowly I turn . . . Pops + Fireworks in Park Chemistry w/the star . . . Friends . . . Secret Ambition . . . To own a corneche

EUGENO CARUSO

Ambition  Architect  Memories  4 yrs Soccer, Camp 77, Capt. 79, Vito #15, Cosmos Games, Spanish w/CL. Last Night at JF's Better than anything w/GW, BS, RF, JS, BP, JL, Joey D's, For Genoves. Good times in the "Coda" w/MS, GW, MG's Party at the Tides w/GW, EC, NO, GW's party, Concerts Yes, CDB, "Roger" w/I.G, IG, "the accident" taddy head. English w/BM. T/A w/Disco Donna. Camping w/GW, BS, BEL- EYE-TEA-SEE- ACH . . .

ROBERT CALANDRELLO

"Bob"  Ambition  Music Major  Memories  It was a mistake-PV  good times w/LP, TC, LM-DH Yeah! KC in Gen. SC, RR, Xmas on 77-guitar. Sum- mer of 76-MS by PAL. Summer of 79-The BAND-JD, BD, JS. Hung out w/NC, RC, PS, LP, JD, BD, XL, JA MAC-the gang. Yes concert w/PS, JP, BP. New Years Eve w/PS, JA. Thanks to the Vee, I got to know MC and RC. TA waking up w/the sound ot AHL. PE0's class. July 4 at JMs house. Jammin' w/IP, BR. CAPES w/JP. GRADUATE! Can't wait to get out of this place! Secret ambition . . . TO BE A FAMOUS MUSICIAN . . .

JANET CAPALBO

"Jan"  Ambition  Child Therapist  Memories  Good times w/DS, MS, DD, JD, SO, DL, DK, CZ, JT, JD The D's, DK, LH, BW, TA, PC. Meeting DS, 1/22/78; WSTSD on 2/24/78; Best trends w/DK: Good times at PAL, Bomonts, Pleasureland. Clinton, Quarry, w/Everybody; Racing home from PL w/DS, RR, KO, JD 18th BD Party; BW 17th BD Party, 70 all night Party; DK 15th BD Party; Summer of 79: Hanging down by Gups; Senior Prom w/DS, 7880; 2/24/78 2 yrs w/DS; Good times on Canal w/Gang: Long talks w/DK, LH; Boys, Boys, Boys, w/DK, Milwode w/DK; LH: Rocks: Talks w/GL, TGO, Down the shore w/DD, LH, DK Gang KW w/DS, Cherry Hill; DS YOU WANT IT YOU GOT IT; Ramons 10/13/79; Secret Ambition . . . To Own a Yette

KAREN ANN CAPO

Ambition  Business  Memories  Great times w/DL, AA, RF, RF, FM, MM, MM, PO, JS, PS, TS, TS, JT, MT, LV Hcc Wickers; 9 yrs w/DL; SS 77 78 79 w/SC Hcc Wickers tech b/c/PT dummy; Lit 77 w/DL, RF, TS, AA 7A 7B everyone BS 79 w/RF, LV, DL, MM, CP, TF, JP; Cot w/PM Playboy C w/GL: long talks w/TL, LV fort CC w/gang: 17 18 19 21 22 Fia w/DL, DL, Hey Kid; LV, RF, LG phb "Loving You" Bitton Bsn B Boys Shv ML15; Ex w/JB Skate, 6-13-77 SS party "Perfect" St Jos Home w/LV; code E work w/DL, GW, Ethbid 77, 80; Scd YAW Nonn Emiss Two Ton; Ci Lw w/DL; slip slid w/DL, LV, MM, GOOD DIE YOUNG, Lines w/LV, PM, RF, TS, KO Rd List w/CM trig w/RF; Saf at Pat's GR w/BD; Secret Ambition . . . To have the person I've always dreamed of . . .
CAROLINE CHASE
"Car" .. Ambition .. Beautician
Memories .. Good times w/KF, NF, DW, MM, VM, etc Partying w/DS, AV, TT, KL, CF, PT, JK, RR, JR, Jones. Eagle, Long Talks w/KF Drive In w/M, NF, KF, RR, BC, DJ, DB 8/25/78 Br. Br. 8/6/78 Concert w/DG, DW, FT 6/9/79 Robber, Freebird, Jesus, Bathroom geo YG. 12/11/77 Hayride 6/19/77 Billy 9/18/77 w/KF, Rich, Ralph, Woz 8/27/78 party 9/7/79 party Perkins; NYS. Del, Fia, Vibe, Spice Mach, Keg Parties w/gang Camping Out w/TT, JC, GV, RR, TC, BB, CR, Dr, Grateful Dead, Beatles, Degroot CK Van w/gang .. Secret Ambition .. To love and to be loved by that special someone .. .

JOHN CASSENE
"Cas" .. Ambition .. Mechanic
Memories .. Remember the time I almost flipped the "Bug". Sob stories to cops: Parties w/DM, NP and RD. Good times up Ice-World. Good times NP. Always will Remember Dee (L.P.) Good times driving around, freaking people out w/Bug. Good times in Ca'l's class. Did number on Father's Station wagon .. Secret Ambition .. To own a race car ..

SUSAN CIGNANO
"Sue" .. Ambition .. Nursing
Memories .. EXCELLENT TIMES w/3F's, KK, OL, SM, LM, KP, SP, MS, LS, VT, EXC TMS at FACTORIES w/everyone. Does MM really smoke? GH Partei-Mc, SS Shore w/GANG "ATW SHOWER": Princes Pat; WK, VT, SP. All revved up & no place to go/"HAYILLA": Running on empty in WW w/VT, BO, MC in CALIF w/IF, VERMONT 78-Where's your POLES KP17, POP/SP; VERMONT 79-It's such a fine line! "SOB": YES/LTC, XEL, GRL, SHOW/3 yrs. Hoops, Clown, 2 yrs. Relays, VC HEAD/LS, Exer Mor w/KP; Per 2 Blues w/SP. "UNFORGETABLE LONG TALKS" w/IF & LS, Many Laughs MAM's w/MS. Learning From/LS. Gd Tms w/KP; Per 2 BJues w/SP. UNFETTABLE LONG TALKS w/IF & LS. Many Laughs MAM'S w/MS. Learning From/LS. Gd Tms w/MB, DP SISTERS. THANKS FOR ALWAYS being there MAMA & DADDY .. Secret Ambition To someday find that "TIME IN A BOTTLE" ..

DOREEN M. CLARZIO
"Dor" .. Memories .. Getting to know Wenzel in Gym class soph. year. Going to C.M.'s in the morn. TA w/Mr. G. The STONES w/WZ, Tull, Yes, Carol King, Dylan, Daniels, Tucker, Dead, Newworld, 6th per. w/DE, CC, CA, CR, SW, NF, KH; GREAT PARTIES AT CM's; PLEASURELAND w/WZ, BW, TA; Quar- ry w/CM; Wildwood 76, 77, 78; Summer of '78 Going to Bill, Rob. + Duke's w/WZ. "ROYAL Flush" on BW w/CM after Ken Log. Con. Asking WZ at Jun 2nd. Vermont 78, 79. "It's such a fine line". BAHAMAS summer '79 w/Karen Mordenti, Room 738 casino, Dino + puppy and the other 3. "At- tempting to see the sunrise" our hut, the poem that sunk. Island beach laughing at KM after the wave attacked her. Great talks w/KM. Rainbows going to the B.Y ..

JOSEPH CITUK
"Jim - Bob" .. Ambition .. Computer Programmer .. Memories .. GOOD TIMES in the Glen w/MW, LG, LE Emea- rcu, IN, GB, JD, PT, MB, RC, R/K. Long talks w/LG, MW. Over Night Partying Cruising Boogie led Jeannie Second Home (Park), Daniels Concert w/MW. SK, MG, JD, BC, WHERE AM I GOING TO PARK? Fun w/PL Sis "Margie" Hangin at the bridge w/everyone BLUR. Summer '79 Tokawa Parties Out- laws concert wrestling w/MW LG BLUR"s window Ralph-Edoo MW's Big bash 6/9/79 Ballerina. Doubles T.G. Party's. Parties in LG Room DECE BORO's Raltburger Jammin w/BC, IS PLUMES COME ON JESSE Bustling m.m. .. Secret Ambition .. To keep all the good friends I have now and make more in the future ..

MICHAEL CLEEMIS
"Clem - Bob" .. Ambition .. Computer Programmer .. Memories .. GOOD TIMES in the Glen w/MW, LG, LE Emea- rcu, IN, GB, JD, PT, MB, RC, R/K. Long talks w/LG, MW. Over Night Partying Cruising Boogie led Jeannie Second Home (Park), Daniels Concert w/MW. SK, MG, JD, BC, WHERE AM I GOING TO PARK? Fun w/PL Sis "Margie" Hangin at the bridge w/everyone BLUR. Summer '79 Tokawa Parties Out- laws concert wrestling w/MW LG BLUR"s window Ralph-Edoo MW's Big bash 6/9/79 Ballerina. Doubles T.G. Party's. Parties in LG Room DECE BORO's Raltburger Jammin w/BC, IS PLUMES COME ON JESSE Bustling m.m. .. Secret Ambition .. To keep all the good friends I have now and make more in the future ..
WALT CONSTANTINE
"Lee-on" ... Ambition ... To hand in my
write up ... Memories ... Good times at
shore w/OK, AP, PD, Baseball in filmy w/JS,
KB, Big "R" Pollock, PO, AP. Getting kicked
out 59 times in 78, Wild fights in caf, food
fights, 2 bobby pins with a cupcake. Decent
times in Camp Math with HJ, DK, "X" 
"LETTY", Spanish class with "Pervert",
New Years Eve at RI, Running over tree and
one way sign. 51 nights at Meadowlands
$150 ahead. Wild fights on bus and at the
Car Wash ... Secret Ambition ... To
jump from upper level to the track at the
Meadowlands ...  

JAMES BRIAN CONTI
"Jimmie" ... Ambition ... To get a good
job ... Memories ... Lunch w/friends; trip to Ford plant in Mahwah; trip to circus
with HJ, ... Secret Ambition ... To own
my own Buick Skylark ...  

CAROLINE CONTRENI
"Cissy" ... Ambition ... Beautifulian ... 
Memories ... Hey you deers! It will get
better. Times babysitting fr. yr. w/DK, CT,
TA, MC, GC, Secrets w/AM, Miracles, w/AM,
Concerts w/OE Renaissance w/AM, GC, MD,
Dr. MT, New Year's Eve 76, 77, 78; gd,
times grt. parties. Peanut Gallery w/CA, NF,
DC, GL, CM, KH, RH. Brav Adv. 76 w/CC,
CC, CC, Gt. Adv. 79 Wildwood 79 w/CA,
SC, GL, KA, CM, Seaside w/Mil, DE, STL
w/CA, NF, Golf w/CA, GC, NF, OL, GC, N.F
party, Swimming at NF w/CA, DR, OL, CM,
Seaside for the day w/CA, GC, NF, Gd times
w/CA, GC, CT, NF, OL, KA, T. I, and real
times w/CC, TR, AM, RD, MI, DS, Rh ... 
Secret Ambition ... To never forget the
good times and never regret the bad ...  

PAUL CORRADO
"Astroblitz" ... Ambition ... Pilot ...
Memories ... Cross country at DDT, Flying
at ECA, and Partying at N I -G-A-T Party
w/BW, SC, CR, JB, MI, SJ, CM, ZJ, MI, JS,
MC, KG, MG, KG, MC, PC, LC, MG, IC, IC,
SS, KL, RI, MM, MT, SOMF-CT, SO w/CR,
KG, Boat w/BW, MI, BJ STND in M2, M3, MA
Tennam and Green Sub. RC's ... CT's, 50's
SS's Favorite H. Drinks — FB Hein, Pinched
twice — worst time, Kim WKND, Real SC
calls sand, Get Deed in RC's LTD, BC HEAVY
DUTY CLIPS, Jam Session w/SC, JS — Play-
ing Rock Loud, Cruisin Big Wal on RR at 90-
110 w/TS, Mich and Helen Sum 78 Camp
Trips ... Secret Ambition ... Too Many
To List ...  

SAM CORRADO
Ambition ... To Be Rich ... Memories ...
w/CM (Big Wal) Chasing, Hanging out
w/S5, JS, RI, JC, Being a Bt. Good Times
w/S5 getting SNG going for Bt. Cruising on
RR, boating around w/CR. Hang w/old Tim-
ers CR, DC ... Secret Ambition ... To go
where no one has ever gone before ...

BRIAN CONTI
Ambition ... Professional Musician ...
Memories ... 4 yrs. Wrestling, Baseball,
Band, Drum Major Sr Yr, GD Fnds w/BR, TK,
HK, FS, WC, TM, KG, LM, LV, BR, EF, GZ,
Guys from the Big House KF, JS, SS, SM,
DG, JC, CA, JM, Band Camp 79! Meeting MS
CB Nights WOW! Tap Fights Home Movies
Turrell Gong Show! What a mess Manlow!
Stage Band Marching Band #1 Hey Guys
It's Y Bl Shirts LV, NR What's it mean? PS
that's Ross RP in concert MMMW Lets Book!
LOB Harry Wake up HK Going over islands
on 46 Bong with someone special on B LH
79 MP, LV only 3 yrs. Jr Colt w/CM Hey
Ralph He's Having His Coffee! Bob, "It was
very entertaining" Mr D's Summer Softball
Lge w/PCR. Thanks Mom and Dad ... 
Secret Ambition ... To be PVHS Band
Director ...
VINCENT CORSARO
"Vinnie" . Ambition . College. Navy Pilot . Memories . 4 yrs Soccer; 2 yrs camp; 2 yrs Track; Pickle walk. Bunker Hill; FTBL/SDC FIGHT; winning 1st game of sn. in 4 yrs; 1st VAR goal; NO ANGLE; video taping; ENNY BSKTBEL; Singing Our Song; JR. CT; w/CS. Pity at WUV's; the Cabin w/CS, BS; DANCIN w/CS, BS, CT, IS, JB, BL, AD; Good times in BUDERMAN'S 1; A/B/B; 2; MS MALZA's eng. SACHA POKE; lib. w/CH, AO, RL, TB; H.A. carn. w/FT; PV Var. CLUB; PV Honor Society; I DON'T LIKE COFFEE; tent w/CS, CS. BJ; Sugar, Bowl w/TK, TL, V/Danny's w/PL; July 4, '79; AD know ya love me; MSH/SW; trinity; riding B unicycle; Missing Soccer Bowl '79 . Secret Ambition . To be able to enjoy each day to its fullest with somebody . . .

MILDRED COURTS

PETER DACENKO

MAURO DAL PAN
"Aldo" . Ambition . Electronic Engineer . Memories . 3 years soccer, 1 year band, fresh soccer camp. 143 Home room w/Mr. B. Zap Dunne's electronics class. Mr. Green's 6 classes, 10 people in volkswagen. Good times in school w/PA, FF, X, EM, CM, DJ, CR, LT. Good times in care/walking in the halls. Laughs on buses home. Waiting for busses that never came. All good times with the people of PV. Secret Ambition . To walk the face of the earth and never come to the crossroads of misfortune . .

ANTONETTE COSENTINO
"Tannette" . Ambition . Secretary/Promotion . Memories . Special Times w/IC. (7/17/77): Good times frsh yr w/DL. LV, TS, NO, JP, JM, RF, JS; Parties: Prom 78 w/IC; Cot 78 w/IC; Gd of Tms w/RF; Taxi w/IC soph yr w/Trans-Am; Ride/Way Gang w/MO, GM; Soap Opera Summers w/CG, DF, MC. "HATCHETTEERS": Ex times in Me- lane w/CR. "DOO": Jan 3, 4 yrs T/A w/MR, B & "HI CLIFF": Wdswd 78 w/IC; PA 79 w/IC, "BLEEP" w/GP. Log tks w/LM; Prink lot w/TL; SOP w/NO. MM, ND; PE w/LO, LM, LV, DL, JS; Good times w/CH -WHMP": LTD & Per S w/JR; 1st Car 76 Sunbird. LOVE TO ALL MY FRIENDS; "WILL ALWAYS LOVE JOE." Secret Ambition . To Live, Love, and Be Happy Every Moment of my Life . . .

CARLA MARISA D'ALESSIO
"Car" . Ambition . Photographer . Memories . Good times w/JM, JM, MM, JD, JC. "Dead Conct w/SN, WW. Thanks to TS; "Yes" Conct w/TM; Crystal Ship Trp w/TM. 5:30 AM pic-up what?: Drawing at 85 w/SN-who else? HELP! WW w/the gang; FU out the window; George the Naturalist; Spring '79 w/TM. CM, IM, LM & Crazy Mary; Wed are Shore Days; Houseboat to Canada w/Fmry; Boogie on da roof w/LO: Short waits to GD: PAGG & ANG; Thanks; The long lost '69 FB. Where are ya DS, JA. "Spare Change": Thanks John A; No Nukes w/BTD: Working w/BH, KH & CM at PNT; Spyro Gyra's Bongo Man: Carlos C knows the way; BB-Really . . Secret Ambition . To live a Utopian Life After Death with the Best of Friends . .

DOMENICA D'AMELIO
Ambition . Accountant . Memories . Having fun w/all my friends, waiting at bus stop w/DL, JV, LG, LD, Running after the bus, munchin out, X-mas parties, cake sales. Summer '79 Charlie Daniels, Smitty's class, Classes w/DL, LM, CB, JW, JS, NO, JD, AS, PL, DM, FO, DF, CL, SW College Acc't all alone. Good times in Coop program. Senior Fun w/SD, MO, CZ. . Driver's Ed w/Lisa. Oh no Lackawanna Bridge. Driving on Route 46 the first time, going out w/BR. Bethlehem and the Vew, a flat, oh no not here, happy memories will last forever. Joe P. for one week, Teacher's Strike '76, 10 Stuck on Rt. 46 . . Secret Ambition . To reach the destiny that lies within my heart . . .
DESSERTS & THE VERSAILLES. "And full 8/24/79 w/LH. DK; MOJO sn Bird* Dance in A CHORUS LINE" NATURAL
[... you must have had A MOVIE UPON A WAVE AT GA, JL's Pool; Coots w/B. JUST PK. Laughing First w/K. POWR in L. TV. Love to Mom & Dad SO at Pizza. £IF I B's, Uncle Paul* PR 1 Disco shoppM DRN. Ms B ot K WA too. Dirty Talk w/Kafs. OH TWO'; SB's Wtirs Cable & DM. PWS AND LEATHER WCKY HORROR ft, SN's Stunt Drwing & ff W SAFETY
Shore 79 It's A Breeze RS, You've still got for the Caterer, NYC MUPPETs w/HI). KP; Ambition . Journalist . Memories
HONOR SOCK TAY 1960s! .. Ambition To relive the "byter-
ra" of the 1960s! ...

GINA DABRIGO
"Gina D" ... Ambition ... Fashion Coordinator Memories ... Fri nite - ISW w/MM & MT, IC w/LM, 9 to nite w/ -
finding my mask & getting rid of it. Drum w/KW, Fr/Dec 79 on, B's Part w/A. B & S. Booging w/P5 & burning it, Tak the mask & not regretting it Summ nites 79. Booging thru nite at 5D. Sat nites w/AF, KW, VZ. "Hit me again?" "Oh, Boy" Brook 79 & M. that nite w/DA. Who's BS? "Close me, please" getting to know Cosmo (DA), DB From, Having the presso, "Tough Nlasses" Finding out abt it all ... Thik 4 A hep to urdrstn why Ever evry ang, thaks M 4 plting up w/me & bng so fun, alwys bng blind me. Tiks w/AF, "I WI Survive" Goog cry & stag tat way ... Secret Ambition ... L, L & bh ...

TRACEY DE GRAY
"Trace" ... Ambition ... Child Care Memories ... Allentown, Middletown, Stat-
en Island, Wildwood, Rochester w/gt. Peo-
ples. Long Talks w/D, TA, SC, AS, PH, AC, JM, MD, LS. Smoking Area w/everyone: Pin-
ball, Vitos, mouse trap, Fairlawn Inn: Don't you ever: Seaside w/PB. AP. PP. Special times w/PP, NS. Club. Tiet whip; wild but good tons: Special times w/DB. Beautiful Eyes; Fruit Salad. Good Friends w/AC. For-
ever; Foods w/CR. TA. LT. LS. Eksten; Crazy. Noel. Dancing. HR w/MA & every-
body; Missing RD. 7/30 am Tred. Meeting LS; Fiat. 7/13/76. Babun; ACK. Friends w/ID. Bvd w/PB. Good Tms w/HC. PDM; TAD. NVE w/AC. Rock BDP w/PB. Hanging out w/PB; Busting GL; RC; ... Secret Ambition ... To Be Happy ...

CAROLYN DE PAOLERA
"Car" ... Ambition ... Receptionist ... Memories ... Go tms w/All my friends; NVR Forgetting SK. Growing up w/HP. LH. Hangin out "The Field" The Craziest Bunch of Guys; TD. The Lantern; VF w/LM, GL, LMM. AS. MP; Pyro w/everyone; Living w/Gran+Chick-Thanks. Good Luck Scott; 3 wks w/LM; "Why Us" Shore w/HP; Bennen: You Dig Yo? Great tms w/LL. DL. LL; Bst frnds HP. LM. LMM. Drive-In w/gang. Fla w/MP. Rhs w/MP. Iceburgs; Crustin cafu w/LMM. Thanks LM for exiling; BS wkndr w/LM, LMM. BS. Ghg to Know TD. The Mope. Best Gram; Sp frnd HP. Long tiks w/SS. 1/17/79-3/18 79. Grans Par-
ters; Thanks Mom+Dad ... Look Sharp JM; ... Secret Ambition ... To never give up on something I want ...

SANDRA DENISE DE CONTE
"Sandy" ... Ambition ... To live in luxu-
ry & be happy forever ... Memories ... Good tms w/3m Per concert. Gants Stadi-
um Aug. 78; Aeromitch/Nugen. Madison Square Garden Aug. 79 Nugent. Going hunt-
ing w/Jim & the gang. sleeping in the car while they were hunting. Sitting at Mikes w/P. MA, K Mcg, M-A-KA. KS. Nor. SC. CS. EM. LA. 4 CR. DM. TZ. Dick Camp Road Park w/Everyone 78; Going Swimming in Camp w/P. MA. EM. K Mcg. Also at Ironwood Apts w/P. Bat. TM. Mcg. DM. First Concert Oct '77 Palladium Frank Zappa Smoking Area; getting Id w/everybody 76-
77. 77-78. 78-79. 79-80. Going by De De + Tom's Parade forever + ever ... Secret Ambition ... To Get the H out of New Jersey.

MICHAEL D'AMICO
"Mike" ... Ambition ... Dentist Memories ... Good Times w/DM. DM. PT. MI. Seaside '79 w/DM. DM. Biff. My Sharaon; Snow plow incident w/the gang. MB. I've got to go to work Ocean Beach w/BA-71 Club; "Childcraft" Hick-
ory Hill" "Joye D's Blinking lights capper w/CMOM "Queen 77+76" "The Knack" - "Meowland's work+concerts" "Beatle-
mania:" Trip to Florida w/baseball team '78; Corkball in + out of school. Halloween night '78! Fun w/LH. MH. ER. EF + the rest of the gang. "Summer Painting" Beatle's "Odd Couple" Hunting. Many a night w/the Arthur Teachers gang: B.B. at the reservoir LET IT BE! Secret Ambition ... To relive the "bytem-
ra" of the 1960s! ...

DON DE FEIS
"Don" ... Ambition ... Welder Memories ... Good Times At ID's w/MS. DS. 6K. DL. C2. 1J. LG. SD. JT. JC. BK. BW. PC. TA. LH. Skiing at Whiteface Mountain w/MC. DS. DL. JL. D. CZ. BS. RS. And Rest Cruising down the Ave. "UB" "67 Nova" Topping Through Rutherford w/VB Looking for the Charger? Good times at Somont Wha-
fice '79 Getting Lost in WV w/JC Chrysler Break down! Down the shore w/MC. LA. DL. JC. Going at work w/LL. BB. PT. JT Softball games w/gang sliding around in the snow w/MS. ID. SD. JT. Trail Blazing Around w/ID In The Volks finding wires w/Lips ... Secret Ambition ... To Perfevt my "67 Nova" ...

BRENDA DEGRAAF
"Bren" ... Ambition ... Travel Agent Memories ... Great times w/LB. DOD. LO. NH. SA. CS. Long Talks w/LB. CS. White Cheese; 9/15/78. 9/23/79; 8/18/78. MIT. 5th period lunch w/DOD. LO. LB. Homeroom w/MAC and everyone; Spin over LO's; White Lockies and Robin Hoods; Great Adventure w/LB. Shore w/LB. Going over DOD's: The Bathroom w/everyone. 17 Birthday w/SA. DOD. AA. LO. BC. Special times w/SA. Moac Art Show w/DOD. DMODA. Willowbrook. Cali-
co Kitchen. Girl Show Parties; my Mercedes; Secret Ambition ... To always be happy with what I'm doing and never regret what I have done ...
ANTHONY DE PASQUALE

"Tony" ... Ambition ... To be successful ... Memories ... Homeroom 76-80; Freshman Baseball w/De Groots and teammates; Good Times in soph health w/DH; TB; Italian I & II w/MS, BS, GM, TT, AB, EG, MT; Library w/Everyone getting into trouble; Bowling w/Mr. D, GS, MS, JT, TM, PN, MV; Birdie and Great Times w/cast; Backing Up w/DH, NB, Watch the Fonz; Skating 76-79 w/My brothers. TT, LF, WP, JT, RR, BH, DH, MC, PM; Bio II w/KM, TK, MB, DD, CM; Senior Year 6th period w/DH, EP, DE, JP; Tennis w/MM, DS, Jr. Jr. Lunch w/TH, BS, GM; Going out nights w/Everyone; Soph yr; Tri Boro Basketball; Babe Ruth Baseball; Fun in Trif w/Mr. Licato and Class; Summer of 79 w/LS, AP ... Secret Ambition ... To Always Have Fun ...

MARY ANNE DE VAUSNEY

"Ducky Anne" ... Ambition ... To discover what I really want to do after I graduate ... Memories ... Goodbye Passaic Valley. Well after finally finding a homeroom teacher to stay w/our homeroom 245, Ms. Allen to Junior & Senior year, I left to go on the work-study program w/Mr. DePaul. My freshmen, sophomore and junior years were alright. My Senior Year is my Very Best, to be the class of '80, and to be working for part of the school day at Mueller Brass, now filing, maybe I'll get on to learning other things about the office work which is great experience, before I graduate ... Secret Ambition ... To try hard at everything I do, and to find out what I really want to do w/the rest of my life.

DIANE D. VITO

"Di" ... Ambition ... Data Processor ... Memories ... Best Friends w/LO, BDD, LT; Gymnastics w/LO, "D & D" & JFX 76 w/LO; Ap. Aug. Ju. w/MC; Ice World & USA 77 w/LO; Surf Club/Brookdale Park w/LO, (My Camaro); Seaside 78 w/LO; DeGroots; 3/25-27/77; Sweet 16; X-mas Eve w/AA in MC; Art Show 79 w/BDD; getting AA/5-29-79; GD 14 Fri 13 w/LO, RD, GL, JP; Seaside 7-29 w/AA; 8-6-78; Secret Times w/DM; Long Talks w/LO; Great Times w/AA; Georgia Peach; HR w/BDD, RD, TDD; Rte 46; 5 more; Falls Festival 79 w/AA; SA, getting mugged; Girls Room w/friends; Bkdi PK w/LO, BC; Heaven must of sent you; "I Love U Dad"; "Thanks Mom" ... Secret Ambition ... To remember the past, live the present, and dream for the future ...

RENEE' DIANA

Ambition ... Nurse ... Friends w/CL, GM, CV, KB, BK, LH, JA, PL, GR, HM, SE, 4 yrs. GS, G, Hps. 77 Lollipops, 78 Eskimos, 79 Greeks, 80? G Decos; CG 3 yrs. CAPT 79, CG song, bus rides 4 yrs bind w/JA; 1st Juke w/LO, BS; 3 yrs bind cmp 77, 78, 79; Florida 79 w/CL, LH, JA, GM, KB, CT, OA, SA, soc, mitra, u/e; RJ, ears for MK! Bio II w/Mr. B, Try w/Mr. L, Peppy an eggplant B/F w/CL, GM, Drs. Ed rockin milk, w/KB, HR w/PL, Lab w/CL. Where's the key? Clifton finds Pam C, Bob V, Meeting BV 1/26/79, cliffs gm 78 where's #87-79-77; "Mudd & Lookin up" w/CL, BK: Job hunting w/CL, Yanks w/CL, Always remember Mr. B, Junior yr the best ... Secret Ambition ... To live in every country in the world ...

MICHAEL DICK

Ambition ... Navy ... Memories ... My first taste of beer at 14; partying throughout 4 yrs w/LH, SR, IF, HM, BH, GS, FK, AP, BB; almost seeing Elvis; lifing w/CB, BW, banish class/w/CB; Jay Bird; Hi Jerry! Elmo, Leon Russie; Ted Nugent, Willie Nelson; Charlie Daniels crotch: runnin from cops w/beer in my hands; tearing up Ice World w/GS, FK; goin w/DG; drinking sprees w/LH, SR, IF; Elvis the King ... Secret Ambition ... Own a video tape of "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest" to watch whenever I want ...

CHARLES D. GIANO

"CHARLIE" ... Ambition ... Mortician ... Memories ... BEST FRIENDS w/NP ... (7 yrs.), NP's CAR, STUNO DRIVING, 110 w/NP, THE TOTAL GREAT TIMES w/MF, SMITH, NUGENT & ANGEL, SEASIDE w/MF, PS + 1100 o'clock; JF's BAND + MY SONG, GREAT TIMES IN COS CLASS w/PS + 1 BI, TYP, CA'S DAUGHTERS, 4 yrs. w/FOC, DOIN Round w/SP, RD, HANGIN w/NP + SR, CA'S SHOP, THE WALL, WORKIN AT WILBIRK w/DF, HANGIN AT WILBIRK, KISS SOPH YR, SAILING w/FC + NP, FRIDAY NIGHTS AT ICE, WIL. BUDDY THE HEAT ROOTS IN CAP, MY MOPED, BEEF RD, RACE ON 20, TOASTED AT SEASIDE w/NP + ALL MY FRIENDS; Mr. NP, SR, JP, PS; THANKS MOM + DAD FOR EVERYTHING ... Secret Ambition ... To own a PORSCHE TURBO CARRARA
ROSE DIELLA
"Roe"... Ambition... Secretary
Memories... Good Times w/IP, GL, VI, MP, MQ; Summer of 79 Brookdale PK; meeting AM Drive In w/AM, Soap Factor w/VI, LR Green Pond w/LR; All Night Party-NY w/LR, PK; Seaside 77 Great Times w/LK; Bowie Concert w/VE; Paterson; Good Times with the Gang; ST, BD w/2V GL, Belmar 78 w/LR, PK; Great Times w/AM; Good Luck on Fri. 13 w/D0, GL, LP, MP; Branch w/MP GL, NV w/LR; cutting school; Punk Rock at Drive-In w/IP, VI, MP; The Bench w/VI; Good Times at LK Apartment; Seaside 79 w/AS, MP, PK; All Night Party; Fall Festival 79 w/AM, GL, JM... Secret Ambition... That Special Somebody Knows...
Lunch w/BA. Mr. DeMott always yelling at JFK HS. FR yr w/BA. EA + CA. 4th per.

Memories ... I Remember my first 2 years w/CS Spanish class trip to UN w/Bob talking w/MC in History. Going to school me + BA. Sph. yr w/JDM + JK. Always 4th per.

Lunch w/JE. CS + KM. SR YR - Pby Before TA w/LB + U; listening to her play. moving to Totowa. not knowing anyone.

Its fullest ...

have purpose in my life, and live each day to ends w/KG ... Secret Ambition ... To medically Secretary ... EDSALL

BONNIE EDSALL

... Ambition ... Medical Secretary ... Memories ... I Remember my first 2 years at JFK HS. FR yr w/BA. EA + CA. 4th per. lunch w/BA. Mr. DeMott always yelling at me + BA. Spk yr w/SM + JX. Always talking w/MC in History. Going to school w/CS Spanish class trip to UN w/Bob. Hanging w/GA + LA after school. Jr yr. moving to Totowa, not knowing anyone. Before TA w/LB + LL listening to her play. 4th per. lunch w/KE. CS + KM. SR yr. Play: Bye Bye Birdie. Seeing BGS w/JB. 8th per. w/JE + MF. Working at LSOTP on weekends w/KG. Secret Ambition ... To have purpose in my life, and live each day to its fullest ...

SECRET ALARM ... To someday go into Pre-Basketball and Live a happy life

DONNA MARIE ELD

"Don" ... Ambition ... Singer, Dancer, Actress ... Memories ... Good Times w/Good Friends: JB. LV. TB White Dance w/JP. KT Masque + Sandler-4 yrs. Drawing w/1B Long talks w/LV AC w/Mom. JP. Tea. Lemon. Cream. Sugar = LAUGHS. Helden w/E. MC. "BIRDIE" w/JP. GS. PT. DH. CH. KR. FD. AO. DP. SF. CL. CG. JB. AMK. JK. RK. PP. MC. Malacuosi's w/AT + BALD Being Sisters w/JP. 10/22/79-MK Hulk-AMK Junior Cot w/KD. DISCOW w/JP. to ESE DISCO WILL NEVER DIE. Sophs yr + Good ex's w/MS "No More Ring Around The Collar" CH Nice times w/Me To Mr D- From "SPANISH ROSE" A VERY SPECIAL "GRACIAS" To JB-Thanks for listening To Mom-Thank you for all of your love and support ... Secret Ambition ... To perform w/Barbara Streisand & Donna Summer ...

DONNA HARE

 "Sue" ... Ambition ... Pre-School Teacher ... Memories ... To always remember KS as a good friend. Going for long rides w/BO. KS. Having long talks w/KS. Parrying w/BO. KS, JB. TR. Riding pass PC IF 3 w/KS looking for MK. BO. Going to 7-Eleven w/ JB. KS and Starting trouble w/EVK. KS always starting trouble w/CA. Goods times w/CN. MS in CD class of "79." Hanging in the halls w/LS. RL. KS. NA. Playing Froshie in the halls w/RL. NA. KS. Getting kicked out of the halls. Hanging out in CSS w/DK. KS. JC. RL. Going to the Drive-in w/BO. KS. TR. JB. Good times w/Morns in Food Class of "79-80" w/the gang. "THS" Secret Ambition ... To Find Happiness in Everything I Do ...

ROBERT J. ECKROTE


ROBERT I. ECKROTE

DONNA MARIE ELD

WENDY ANN ENERICH

"Wendy goo-gos" ... Ambition ... Stewardess ... Memories ... Store w/JS. TD. MM. Parties + nights in Hildale w/Guy. Special times w/BC. Kiss w/Ken. MM. Leif Garrett w/BC. MM. Mole Party w/JS. JR. MM. Marcus's w/JW. DM. MM. S party. carnival w/RN. Newark w/GW. CJ. RC. Sea-tide w/TL. MM. Colition w/BC. Aerosmith w/WB. Bob Hospital 10/13 w/JW. Cherry B at AF Dune Buggy Party 77. Beach Boys w/WB. Playing the role. Switch. Hashbrook His w/TL. Fie. Battle of the bands 79. Bar w/JS. TD. MM. SCOTT. Patch w/TL. Beach w/RCT. Bird. Sunrise w/JS. City w/MM. SW. Tutt w/MM. Chiropractor. Driver-in. Body Shop. California ... Secret Ambition ... Always be loved + never forgotten by the ones I loved ...

DANETTE EVANS


DANETTE EVANS

DAWN TRACEY ERBIS

Ambition ... Prosecuting Attorney ... Frosh yr w/new frds: Althgd frds w/OL-yo. Bch Bys w/gang: CA-78 w/Unck Ray, Gd frds w/JS. TS; jm: Gng Cheng. Makrs. Head 79-80 w/IMs the best: FRENCH MAKES GOT ROBBED: Gd frds w/MR. YDK: Gd w/Dad. Bed Camp 77-78. BC 78. Mtn Mike. BC 79-80 Ex-ERR w/GL, CM, KB. Rd-See yor: Sick 11:30. "Hey Mike?" Always rmb Sept 9/26/78. Col: 778-79 w/MM. SPRINGSTEEN #1; Secret rites Mr K & "Paul" w/GE. Yog-I-Glass of drink-GMT cops-emborgg, huh Mike? Tru-ant & Joe Jaccot w/MM Str-5/79 w/MM. GR. BM-Gaos on the bch; Full w/Bsc. GC cap79 w/LH. R esvr; GC1 6/79: Bst frds w/GD. Missing Lynn; Lotta loved thr Mom&Dad ... Secret Ambition ... To always have someone there to hold my hand

DAWN TRACEY ERBIS
JOSEPH FEDORCHAK
"GRIZZLY ADAMS" . . . Ambition . . . Mechanic . . . Memories . . . Good Times w/SL, KT, JP, MW, SK, JS, LC, BM, KF, SK, MD, CR, MG, FK, BH, DD, The Shore w/JP + IP . "Hot Rod Lincoln". Bomb's Class w/CR Carl's Class 79. Ice World under the bridge w/JP, MW, MG, JP: Riding my bike without a license and getting caught by Clifton Police. Swimming in February at Seaside Beach w/CR. Cal’s Class 79. Ice World under the bridge w/SK, MW, MG, JP; Riding my bike without a License and getting caught by Clifton Police. Swimming in February at Seaside Beach w/CR. The Yes Concert at MSG. SL Putting His head through the window: Ms Miller’s class w/CR; “I don’t know what you two are on "Crazy times w/KT . . . Secret Ambition . . . To go Sky Diving . . .

BRADLY J. FERGUSON

DARLENE FERRO
"Penny" . . . Ambition . . . To make it . . . Memories . . . 4 great yrs w/Frank. Cycling 77 w/FS, DF, BC, DC, FS, JK, JP, KF, and DI Florida w/Dedee, ChaCha, Mom and DK for 3 great wks. Senior prom w/FS and FS cracking up the Lincoln. Shore w/FS, and DF. Cycling 77 w/FS, DC, BC, FR, OR, and marc. FR mooing every one 4 wheelers in the swamps w/FS, DF, LC. TU Good times in PV w/JP, CR, JK, TB, LM, MG, JS, JL, Etc. Good times at Di and Bills house. 9-21-79. I’ll never fell . . . Secret Ambition . . . To make my Mom and Dad proud of me and to live a long happy life w/Frank . . .

FRANCIS P. FEENAN
"Frank" . . . Ambition . . . To live my life happy + to help other people live their lives happy too . . . Memories . . . Fun times at the Shore w/EM, LW, JM, JC, EG and DF. While on the Frindle team, beating Columbia for the first time. In the PV Band for four years. ’78 Playoffs at GIANT SATDUM. Having lunch w/am Bouton in ’77. Having dinner w/Sam. Sam Ervin and riding in his limo in ’78. Welletores Concert ’76. Amazing Kreskin w/JF, EM, and JM in ’78. Lunch w/EM, MD, JL, LW, GM, SC, GL, and JL in ’78 and ’79 . . . Secret Ambition . . . To lead the Minnesota Viking to the Super Bowl and win it . . .

RUDOLPH A. FIKO

JOAN FISHER
"Fish" . . . Ambition . . . Secretary . . . Memories . . . Excellent times w/KK, JS, LS, VT, KF, Hey Lisa, do I Roke? Blind dates w/JF, KA’s parties, VT’s bar, MG house on Sundays, laughing and rolling on the bong w/JS, KK, Patty Smith Concert, Hitch by w/KK, MS, 2 HITS w/KK at Pizza Parlor, field hockey parties, & getting caught in field hockey locker room, missing Honey. Thank you Doctors and Nuns at Bassett Hosp., Broken Leg and Etc., my foster sister Kali- cia, giving up butts thanks to accident, getting KA’s boyfriends friends. Thank you KK!!! In Coro’s car w/MS, KK, VT, SC w/no gas 5 o’clock in the morning far away from the 24 hour marathon . . . Secret Ambition . . . To get my cast off, walk w/no limp, and to Graduate with My Class . . .
MNEEN FITZMTWCK

Ambition Legal Secretary

Memories Great times w/MS; Crt times w/CA, CC, LM, D8, LP, JF, KH, DK, OL, SW, SG, DC, FZ, GR; Forked river w/LM, Beachwood w/MS, HS, JS, Seaside w/LM, All City w/DB, CR, JF, LZ, Door Belt; S Lake w/CA, CC, NY; S. Patrick’s day w/BW, PC, DC, NE, CM, OL, VT, Drink Green; Tix & Wks w/CA, Town & Campus, W Orange. Pulled Over a Cop w/MS; Skiing w/¢F; Peanut Gallery w/CA, CC, DC, Min Golf w/CA, CC; Paul VI: “Love like the Ocean is vast and forever, and sorrow, but a shadow that moves over the sea.” Never Will I forget July 28, 1979 — Secret Ambition — To live as long as I want and never want as long as I know…

NOREEN FITZPATRICK

Ambition Legal Secretary

Memories Great times w/MS; Grt times w/CA, CC, LM, DB, LP, JF, KH, OK, OL, SW, SG, DC, FZ, GR; Forked river w/LM, Beachwood w/MS, HS, JS, Seaside w/LM, All City w/DB, CR, JF, LZ, Door Belt; S Lake w/CA, CC, NY; S. Patrick’s day w/BW, PC, DC, NE, CM, OL, VT, Drink Green; Tix & Wks w/CA, Town & Campus, W Orange. Pulled Over a Cop w/MS; Skiing w/¢F; Peanut Gallery w/CA, CC, DC, Min Golf w/CA, CC; Paul VI: “Love like the Ocean is vast and forever, and sorrow, but a shadow that moves over the sea.” Never Will I forget July 28, 1979 — Secret Ambition — To live as long as I want and never want as long as I know…

JANE FITZPATRICK

“Fitz, wack” Ambition Secretary

Memories Got Tms w/DU, OB, BM, GR, NF, CC, CA, AC, JI, TK; Dave U 10/11/76; Ski Tms w/DU The New Years Eve’s parties, Raceway Park, Shore-walking on the Beach 8/11/79, Picking Apples in the rain, the Ponchos 10/13/79; Doing crazy things w/UB, Stepping in Camper, sitting on top of the hill, Pictures taken in Wooworths; Parties w/UB, EB, MA, JF, RE, RN, PC; Pix’s Birthday Party 5/5/79; My Birthday w/CC, Foods w/NF, DF, TA, Great Adventure 78; ski club 78; Hanging out in smoking area; Gym ‘79 w/4 SH’s, Paul VI fresh yr w/NF; Always Remember my Aunt Marie — Secret Ambition — To enjoy life to its fullest…

MICHIE I. FORZONO

“Miche” Ambition Illustrator

Memories Joy is not in things, it is in us.” Ataque, Moscas, Disco Li, DEVO, + the Raser w/’SF + MP, HNO, Z, The Best w/CD, God Save KP + FID, Safety Pins + Leather, White Posters 79 + 80; Great times w/CH, Nupr, S. Smith + Angel w/CD, Floyd + Tall, AP Eng, Shore w/CD + CH, Thnx K + Merc, LP, Kl, The Room w/AP, PL’s Porch + the Wall, Gabb, Gabby Hey!, Club, Love Thanks to All, “Damn You kids!” Secret Ambition TO ABOLISH PHYS. ED…

DAVID SCOTT FLETCHER

“Fletch” Ambition Gunsmith

Memories Football w/JR, SG + JS, Hanging w/GP, HM, SF, AR + SH, Momey, FE, ME + Koke, Forts Island + 1, Lists of Brewhaus Joints, 1st another sackle, Croom w/MM, Spoons, Canoeing w/MM, AD 5th Per. Sun w/IN, F11, SS Crew, Drs. Trooppe w/’SF, GP Dogma, Hirst 77, The Frisky, Who, Boss, DQB, MTB, Yes, Mason + my mire gl tms w/KH, Misses + thrm beds, Fat bys Padwne Bicky Crsh! Dach cars, Ginger w/’KM, ’69’70man, Trailer Park c/l’s buzzin hibs, Spot tinds w/IN, HM + FE, Trck w/IN, HM’s garage, 8 count v’s + smart, urr age, taggin w/gun, 31 Box was up, GP celr, Nvr engl beer, Erly days + gd tms w/KP, SP, GP, SM + CR, Gitting the Boot, FE the crck of dawn ain’t safe — Secret Ambition — To live on a mfr. in a cabin and be untouched…

DONNA L. FLORENCE

“Don” Ambition Interior Decorator

Memories Great times w/Dolies, Bermuda 77, Theo 77 Mams, The hangout Roofbathmg w/DS He’s a OH” £« Parties Flasher on the Street! Pizza + Sign “Borrowing” w/IN. My date w/PRB “Donna Lynn watermelon”, Wl CR w/PH, HK, 7/78 meeting Bob “D1”Baby! Remember KP, OK, SH: MSGC w/’PA, GD, Recharges, B. Ball, Socials w/OP, SH, What the odd?? ooh Lee Mazzili, Camp of the weeds w/TL, AC, LP, CJ, AC, MS, DJ the “Doc”, CJ + Bld- could be BANG! Excuse me Author — I “can’t stand it no more”, Renapade”, Little Elma, midnight rendezvous. Getting snagged, campfires in cabins “Flo Face” (than Audrey) — Secret Ambition — To look beyond, not be hind…

ANGELO FOSCHI

“Fosch” Ambition Van Customizing

Memories Hanging w/ST, NW, LS, BW, TC, SC, DP, KK, KL, Sometimes the Rest of the gang Great times Down the canal, Getting in Trouble, Hanging at the apt. Getting stuck down the shore w/BW, GS, KM, CJ, KM, Camping trip w/BW, Parties, getting in fights w/ST, Blaze in the Fields. Getting into accidents w/BW Jamming w/group — Secret Ambition — It’s a Secret.
Barney... Ambition... Architect... Memories... Good times w/DS, BS, AT, TN, RM, BP, RE, JW, JH, JB, BP; 4 yrs Soccer; Cap 79 #17 Robywood, Hackensack; DBT; Skip; Eugene & Westy 7-11; Fresh Wrestling w/Mr. Szaro; Lonsky & Joe B; Track w/JW, TA, JB & Coke; Keggers at JM & JW Football Parties & Girls Show Parties; GENESSEE; Southern & Jack D; Fights w/JW; 11th Birthday Party; SHA-TERED; Kill Stadler; Stamatos New Years 77-78; Summer of 79 Quarters; Pice Alg. II w/Mr. Licata; Red Buddy RF; "What's Up Man" Tickets; RANGERS #1; Disco S... Telephone Calls w/DL; CONCERTS; Boss, Styx, Foreigner, Yes, Td, Van Halen, Kansas, Cars, BEERS BEERS BEERS... Thoughts... To be Young As I can... Ambition... To one day repay my parents there I Love you mom and dad... Secret Ambition... To be Happy as Lone as I can... Memories Best Times w/KC, DL, MM, MM, JS, PS, TS, LV, CCF; Fort; Banana; 4 yrs March; and Head w/GR; Good De Young; Bye Dave; Dans; Peck; JR Cot w/SG #1:55; My Buddy JF; Croatan; Me and my Arrow; Stang, B; Friends w/MM, CP, DS, Crunch w/CP; Lavallette w/ALL; 76-807; Twins w/M, Old Times w/AH;Shining and Carign w/SG; 7k-out w/MM, JS, PS, Frehboy w/PS, DL; Cull w/Mus; JF and LV prys; Bump, Pile, concerts; WHERE'S GR; BJ BEST; Ouchie, G. Tms w/MM, NO, JR, Girls, RF, PM, AO, MT, and gang, Hvc Wickets; 17th srps; Monaco; Dining w/NO, Lister, Long Tails, 7/15/79 w/SG; Thanks family... Secret Ambition... To Always Be With The Ones I LOVE...
JAMES GARRIDO

Ambition . . . Electrical Field Tech
Memories . . . Trops Upstate Dean’s Cabin w/DV, CS, BB Tearing Down Twin Links Camp Everybody from BFG Good Times w/DV, VW. Hangin Out at Idol Alley BFGD, Wildwood ’79 w/DE, AB, CB, Fishin and Go Go Bars w/SG, Gettin Drunk w/DE, CB, AB; Playboy Club 78 w/SG, MJ, SP; McBride Barbell Liftin w/CB, BW and BW. The Weekend and J 1½ yrs W/SUE. I’ll Never Forget; Good Times w/DG, JF, JF and the Lantern; Yes Concert: Brought the Electrical Techs and Go Go Bars w/SG. Gettin On and On, CB AB Playboy Club 78 w/SG. Gettin Off on; ME. BGFD. Wildwood 79 » DE. AB. CB. Fishing. Sports and Go Go Bars w/SG. Gettin On . . .

KAREN ALYN GLYKAS

“Kar” . . . Ambition . . . Beaucismic
Memories . . . Brookdale Park w/KM, CP, TS: 7-11 “Karaoke”, Willowbrook w/KM, TS, “CK, TP: Fun-n-Games, Wildwood ’78 w/MC, GP’s white T-Bird, Partyin w/TS, CK, GP, KM, TM; My Black Trans-Am going to Clifton w/TS, to see RB, HP, PM, Burger King w/KM, TS, DH, TM; Teddy’s car going out w/DE, Cows at/D, MT, JF, RS, TK, CK, KR, DK; Clubhouse w/TL, KM, JM, Little Goody Goody; Stadin out at J. C. Penny’s; KM’s Mickey Mouse Cables; Falling down KM’s front steps; Bye-Byes; Stringbeans; Garrett MT, w/7 Suhnebrel; Soph yr liking AS, Busting KS’ chops. Being adopted into a new family “DADDY” “MOMMY”. Drive-in w/BN, WM; Great Adventure w/KG, KG, TS, RB or 8/13/78 Goof! Secret Ambition . . . To always be with DE . . .

DON GRASSI

“Grass” . . . Ambition . . . To be a Truck Driver
Memories . . . Hanging w/TS, TS, KM, JS; Good Times w/Sharon; Base- ment Parties at GP’s w/SS, AR, KM, DF; Smoke Rise What a Trip w/PM, JS, Nega- gers at KM’s, the benches w/JF, KM, JC; Jam- ming at B&D’s Bonfire, Benchonchick, Washington Square w/SF, SG, GH, CR, KK, MB; The water tower; The Meadowlands 3AM w/KM, TS, the Lantern; Freaking in Nash- ville w/KM, DJ, cliff diving; Cozies, the vil- lage; Laurel Grove, Seaside 4AM; bagged w/SF, KM, MG; Bonnies: Greenwood Lake w/SS, TS; Mopedding w/CD, MS, JT, SD; The Duster, Goonies, Reeler rd at 80; walk- ing my car; The KNCX w/SK, TS, MS; death ride w/TS, SS; Singapore Sing!
Secret Ambition . . . To own a Vette . . .

ROSEMARY GRUCHEZ

“Good” . . . Ambition . . . Accountant
Memories . . . Great Times at Factories w/MG, MG, RC; RF, GH, RJ, JM, BO, MV, SP, RS, SS, SC, SM, KP, VT, MS; Live Dead at Garden w/RF; Clinton RD w/MB, RF, GH, JM, BG, AR; Park Parties, Belles long swim at Clinton; BQ & The Oak; Casual Rally; Yes concert w/MJ, BQ, MV, AR; Special Times w/RF; MPM; Patty mobile; Wildwood w/BQ, RF; Shore Summer of ’79; BQ’s parties; Bong’s parties; La Vie; Bonni’s Party; Doc’s Golden Bulldozer, Doc’s party; Crazy Horse, Seaside w/MJ, Station Wagon, JG, JS, CB, JH, BS; To make my own DEN; Some day own a Blazer w/Four wheel DRIVE; Tina-Charlize; Talking w/a Jets player w/K. Secret Ambition . . . To build my own house in the country and marry that special someone . . .

DON GENSINGER

Ambition . . . Business Administration
Memories . . . Nights out w/BG, GM, CM, WP; BM-first time you drive a stick?” I can’t lift a day-off, go to auction? BS’s in Hell w/BM, VO, WP, DS, CC, Chuc, KL, KV, RS, JP, EB, MM; others; Erno, white shirt to Ziggie’s; Cock-a-roach; when ja gonna grow up? Killer Feinser w/BM, BG, (How’s the eye) WP, DS, MM, KV, KL; others; Good old SC; Lunch table slightly packed; My Brother’s hot on Drug Stuf; finally straight*** your bead out . . .

ROBERT A. GRAHAM

“Stud” . . . Ambition . . . Electronic Engi- neer
Memories . . . My d1 closest friends: CC, JC, CD, CF, DG, JL, BM, WP, DS, RS, VO, CJ, LB, PB, CF, SK, AL, JM, MM, DR, KW; A fantastic girl JM; Sunday Football Games; Finsher 4 pm, Fun in Germany w/LB, CIF, DG, JL, DJ, DL, VM; Mona; German Ice Cream Parlor; Bernidd-Juppi’s Clans; MM w/the gang; Track; Guys at the Squad-JC, CD, CF, WP etc; Drivers Ed w/MM, 46 Carnival w/SK, FR, WP; The KATS; US-1 Carnival w/KM, O’Malley; Bowling Club w/CC, DS; Ger- man Club; Paper Drivers; Good Times w/KL, LB, SK, Sears w/CS, DS, WP, CF, RS, GL
JOHN GULINO
"Snake" Ambition Electronic Technician Memories... Four yrs of memories; BW's firehouse party; Two Guys; Yes Concert w/SF; Bomont w/ZJ, MS, JT, SD, CZ, DI, DD, TA, BW, PC, DK, LH, DL, JK, DS. Best Friends w/JT "always on time". Wildwood pinch w/MM & BD; Hang'n w/DC, KM, JS; Crazin' the cemetery. Trip to the city w/DV, JM, KM, JS, AS; Flat tire w/SE in Grove at midnight; Chevelle Crash; Crazin' wrong side 32; Many memories of DP to never be forgotten. Crazin' w/JT where's the line? My sentence at Gas City; Need a Blanket KM? Hide the cast DP; NS's party w/JF & the walk home; Great Times w/JF will always be in my mind. Remember the Benches & WPS... Secret Ambition... To get my Van, & to live, love, & enjoy...

KIM HABRUNER
Ambition To enjoy life Memories... Jamaica 4/23/79. Oh my Gosh pumpkin soup. Good times at The Joint w/DF, GP, HM, MOONEY SF & AR; Boones Farm. Laughing w/KM, driving w/no licence. Good talks w/CA, fresh; Got friends w/CA, CC, NF, GP, FZ, LA, DD; Riding around and always ending up eating out; Crazin' w/CA, twice a week to science; Peanut Gallery; partying w/CA's & friends & his gym class; "Little Kim", my green Audi; flying a plan; summers at Cape Cod; Yes concerts; Knowing that DJ will always be a very special person; Ay; "Baby" John Henry; Unforgettable memories of DJ Canada? Walks, talks & gd times w/VH... Secret Ambition... To live by the ocean and always be happy.

DAVID ANTHONY HANDAL
"AC" Ambition Electric Engineer Memories... 555: BEATLES #1. Disco Rots; Bit mama w/DE, Mom, Jo; T/A w/CH, JH, MP, Mr. Ounne. Elec w/Dunne. KG, Dock, Const w/1. Janish, DB, MO, BF, Alg w/DE. KS (Sister); Phys; Crafts w/MS; BS, JF, HJ, JF, CC, RD. Cast w/DE. MR. JH, JH, JH, DD, RD, MP, CH, KL, DP, CD, BD, BL, CT, M, MP, JD. Sking w/ID, YD, EP, RF, DI, KS, Fishing 4 am w/RR, CD, Apr 12 DE; Horn w/SF; The Chase; 3 Musketeers; SAT's w/MM & BM; Fish 2 Window w/ID, CSV, Tube w/KO, BB, FM, SC, Cast Parties; HS; Cadre Nites w/SF, MD, TD, DD, BK, Backing up w/NB. TD; "How Big", "DOLPLI", "ATM", Jan Cast w/LC, TT, MM, Malucci, 7/8 Dawn; Show w/MM; Good Times w/SF, MP, RC; "Friends Again"... Secret Ambition... To relive the era of the BEATLES!

CYNTHIA C. HANLEY
"Smily", "funny face" Ambition... To move to California Memories... Early morn before TA w/RR, Barton. Our Wall 77 w/NF & 8/27/78 LR picnic, good times w/FR, LR, KG, NF, dancing times w/FR, LR, KG, BO on 80 w/LR, Special times w/DB, CT, Adv 78 w/ID, DH, AR Willwood w/RR, Colorguard hangout at FH w/FR, LR, DR, TM, PC, EP, DI, argue w/DD, "ANSWER ME" w/DD ring old lady bell w/NF 79, "Like my watch" 7 yr English w/DOC. NY. smog area w/NF, CT, JF, BB, RR, SHEP, "So Whats up?" Smell 79 w/NF, TF, Sat morning at "TREE" w/Nancy. Run #3, good times at C & C w/RC. Good friends w/FR, LR, DR, NF, KG, DD, JS, LS, SF, RR, TM, PC, EP, MT, TI... Secret Ambition... To Keep Smiling and be happy.

MARTHA A. HANK
"Mike" Ambition Electrician Memories... Good Times At Lake Hopatcong 79. LF FD Midnight Raiders Parties The Canal Hang For A Few Liza? BW. Litter w/TC Rag The Rat Pack The Fields Weekend AT Shore w/LP, TW, TS, GM, FM, Mobey Hunter Mountain 79's Van Lines Co. Wore MF AT DOS Pink Siggins BM Rat JB's Party Elbies House symbols. 3$ Reward King's Road. More Tactics ID & BC Race Camping The Fort 77 Smoke Em' Cart Rear Fireplace 78 Nine In Six Months Way! No Ways Rat Parties Stab Em' Bondo Sand C. Shrimp Space Trucking MP... Secret Ambition... To Make Bucks...

JOHN HANLEY
Memories... Many good times w/Job, Pegs, Denny, Art and Linny; 4 yrs Basketball, Track; Art's backyard, W. Mount, Fields, Sherwood Forest, the corner; KP; 13 yrs in school w/ID & DS; a ride at the Stadium; After game refreshers; BP's basement; Show down, Art Center, snurfin'; Couldn't have done it w/out the LF Boys; Al's fixing the sewer; blazers...
NANCY HANNA


KATHLEEN CLAIRE HEATH


JOHN HILL


LISA HARTMAN

. . . Ambition . . . Medicine . . . Memories . . . Great Friends w/SA, FD, BK, IN, KP, VP, AP, SS, KV, Echo Glen PA, marshmallows, Blockhead PA w/SK, "Wild Bill", Patterson Falls w/Eli, UE, John, Stains Bathroom w/SS, Ground Round w/KB, Great Adventure w/SS, side Johnny con w/SA, Rocky Horror matches w/ED, Otis, con w/SA, KV Where 'r KV? Ben 79 w/BB; Space Cadets '79 w/FD, DM, KP; WK, Oriental Shop w/DN, SA, JB, EH; Westmount CC w/SA, DN, KP, VP; Last Day Jr Yr Magic Brownies; 90 mph to Seaside; Camping '79 w/Daddy Long Legs & DN; DO NOT ENTER: Takes w/DN, mellow out w/"SC" & "ID"; AP Bio w/SA, JC & petroleum ether 10/8/79; Friends always w/DN . . . Secret Ambitition . . . To travel around the world National Honor Society

LORELEI E. HEINLEIN

"Lori" . . . Ambition . . . Nursing . . . Memories . . . First grad party at JD w/KF, JD, JP, Great times w/JD; How's your garden? SHIRTEMP, BILLBILL- YEE HAH, BATH BEAUT, GR-LITINS, Twirled by SW; Track w/KF, I HATE HALLS; Color Guard 77-79, RD, Co-Capt w/DE; Gong Show w/SW; WO WIN; Cons & Bike rides to Verona Park w/SW; How ya get BEE from marmalade? Kent Fried Chick, 16 Spr party w/KF, JA, SW, GR, GM, BK, RD, JP, CN, DF; Mish Mash w/DJ; Flo w/JA, DF, GR, GM, CL, RD, KD; "Y'all" 1st Roller Coaster; MYF, sec/treas w/JA, KP, Vice w/JA; Friends; COTIN w/DJ; Bye Rye Birdie, Penelope, HOJOS, Shore w/JA, DF; First sunrise, run on beach . . . Secret Ambition . . . To shoot for the stars and make my life shine . . .
SHAWN HOGAN
Ambition: To get the H~ out of here

KENNETH HOFFMAN
Nickname: Ken
Ambition: Auto Mechanic

JOHN HUFFNAGLE
"Hutt" Ambition: To Succeed in Business
Memories: Frosh yr w/DH. CH. & Dudley. Sr Play w/The Whole gang & "O" Summer Practices at JP’s or DK’s place w/ML. DP. Cast Party what a BLAST! Crusin w/RR. CD. HG. CS. TD. Going to New Hope. PA w/cast of Birdie and Greaser: wild times in Santillo’s CAM class w/DK. WC. What a Goof! Lossin My shirt at WC’s Poker game. Workin on my 64 Chevy in Cal’s fix it shop. Secret Ambition: To Be A Billionaire By The Time I’m 25

BRUCE HROBAK
"SPAZ" Ambition: Mechanic
Memories: Rockin and a Rollin w/IP Fishing in Sparta w/HI. JG. SG. Hangin Out. Trying to Figure out who was in the band. Universal Gym. Iceworld and parties w/FK. BC. JP. MD. SR. GS. Working on Mustang NY State FK. SG. MI. HL. Junior Year FK. BS. Barbour’s Hill. MI. FK. GS. Suzuki Hanging Out. Changeling. Changin Tires w/HB. Getting snagged J18 00 "Nook Nooks" Summer 79 Kiwants L. Irtst Brookdale Park "Get Serious" Cru stn "79" Drivers License lob Hunting "Teacher Strike" Thank You Mom. Dad. Mark. Lori "Senior Year" Secret Ambition: To be a Drummer in a Successful Rock Band.

CHERI HUMS

MICHAEL A. HUMECY
"Mike" Ambition: To be a Park Ranger Memories: Fresh year-Florida w/GL & PS Soph year-Meeting SC. KL. VL in Butt Lounge Last day PV woods Jr year-h w/Mr. M Hanging w/GS. BH. Metal Shop w/Mr. B. Going to NYC w/EM & BS. TT Parking Lot w/TD. GB. MR. BS. Super Bowl at Barry’s House. Meeting WB over Spring Vacation. Outlaws Concert w/CW. TW. NF. Conn w/LP. Long Beach island w/DS & Party-goers-DG Going to the Shore w/GG Prospect Park w/GL & BB Knobles. Grove w/SP & Bruce. Sr Year-Taxing GB & MC to PV. The Car w/GB. MC. MH & J ICE Working w/IZ. Secret Ambition: To hitchhike to California.

MICHAEL IACONO
"Al" Ambition: To become an electrician Memories: Good Times up Rose Place Park w/EX. BS. BS. Miser. Deal the Sneak. MA. BW. RM. DP. CB. TR. JD. LL. JP. ES. KE. Bee. JF. L. Al. Go Riding at Riverdale w/JP. BS. KT. IC. Walking w/BEFF w/Mobile. Excellent time up N.Y. State w/Mr. H. BH. HL. Secret Ambition: To be a millionaire.

CHEMHUMS
"Sherlock" Ambition: FBI Agent

GLEN HUMS
DONNA M. INFUSINO

"Bird G"... Ambition... To get there Memories... Good times w/KH at MSG, playing Frisbee w/Resim, home room w/KH, MF, DE, CH, JH, hey birdie parties w/GC, LL, KH, LH, KP, KM, CK, MS, Grayvards... no moan. Getting nabbed in SY w/F + F  w/w. DW day, BC burnt, K + $ deal SP w/ALL, MR hey champ! D.F. pizzas + swore. $ + D + Rock 'n Roll, peace, purple. What 4 my C was in, hey I know you! Softball games w/LS, MK, SR, DB, RN, GS, BC 78 + 79's Fredy Rip CLICK!!! Secret Ambition... Always be on the road to find out...

DONNA KANE

"Donna"... Ambition... Nurse Memories... Gymnastics, 9, 10, 11 capt 12; Color Guard/Band, Softball, Track, Masque & Sandie, Girls Sho-Marching, Exercise, SGA, Best yrs Jr & Sr; Closest friends CG, NB, CK, BK, PS, Roller Skating w/ME, CG, MS; Great Memories in Fla, Band Camp & Listen to tapes w/NB, KF, HF, LH, MS, CM, BP, TM, MS, TK, CH, AM, CG; OTAY HOT STUFF: Lunchtime w/CG, MS, MG, MS, DS, KV, DK; Gym w/LM, KD, PM, OH, "BYE BYE BIRDIE" Bestlamina, A Treachers, Perkins; 18th Surprise Party! Grease, Main Event, Perkins w/CG; So's Dance w/MT; Hop-Along, Miss ya PC; Cognition, Prom w/IE, Clifton Prom w/DC; Sr Prom? SS Shore w/E, CG, TK, Tennis w/ES; Never forget SM 8/79, ST w/MK, Thanks Mom & Dad... Secret Ambition... To be a Florida girl & always happy...

SHANN JOWETT

"Anne"... Ambition... To Make It Through College Memories... Going to T.B. freshman year GA and TB. Having motorcycle w/EK, IS, WK, JC. Getting caught. Pitching Quarters freshman year. Going to shore w/WR and ER Riding womp w/WK. Mising. Bike Getting caught! Getting stuff from Gem Working at H.C. Poolball Machine Library w/NC, OC, and PD. Mising the Garden State Farms... Secret Ambition... To be the owner of the New York Yankees...

FRED KAPS

... Ambition... Mechanic Memories... Having fun freshman w/EC, SK, BH, GS, HF, Fishing; Hunting in New York State w/BH, SG, Senior year w/MO, MD, JC, Crown w/SR, and going to all the malls w/SR, MD, LH, Castle parties w/SR, MD, LH, GS, BH, Crabbing w/IP, SR, Hanging out at Ice World w/JF, MD, SR, GS, LH, BH, JB... Secret Ambition... To Live in New York State...

JOE KUZIA

Ambition... Amusement Mechanic Memories... Matt, Chris, Ted, and all the guys, "what's up". Listening to hard rock or New Wave music. Going to concerts and seeing bands like: Sweet, AC/DC, and the Ramones. Also enjoy playing pinball or simply spending the day in New York City... Secret Ambition... To open up my own game-room...
BEVERLY DIANE KATZ

"Bev" Ambition Child Care Memories Long talk w/JO, IP, PR; Lookin up w/RO, CL, "Mud" Easter in Spain w/JH, MK, JO, FN, PB, LB, AC; Last Chance Road to Morocco; bro wedding w/MK; Florida w/CM; Lake w/CT, KS; Road to Morocco; bro wedding w/UK; Fies

JUDITH KEELEY

"Jude" Ambition Business Memories Good times w/JP; Twins; DOD, IO, LB, BD, DK, GL, DV, RP, SK, AD and friends; Working at Dun Don w/gang; LV; MK, DF, DF, TP, KG and friends; Surprise party 77 w/JP; Twins, NG, MC, DS, TB, R, RD, CR and friends; Thanks; 4 years w/girls room gang, "ditch it"; Special Moments w/KD, TP, AS; Going to parties w/friends; Long talks w/MC; Best friends w/JP; Twins; Work w/Twos; CR; Child Dev w/JP, DF; No trouble again! Going to "F" w/JP; Hives; Water fountain, waiting for MD to pass Secret Ambition To live my life to the fullest extent

STEPHEN E KELLER

"Steve, Animal" Ambition Child Psychologist Memories "You again"; Special friends w/NK; Emorsons w/NK; Mansone 79; Florida 79 w/EC; Band 3 yrs; Beginning band w/Ms; Mazz's blackboard, 226: "Hulk strikes again"; Friends w/JT, PT, MS, GS, NA and everyone else; School in NYC; Thanks Mr B; Thanks Dink, Thanks Mom and Dad; Making record in NYC w/friends; Bait Colls forever; Yankee games w/JS, GS, SS, SF; Caltich Hunter Day; Tharman Munson's Death: Boston series; Seeing Mrs. H for the first time w/JS; Shinto w/MM; "Mental" Steve; Getting license, w/MM; Mono 78; Bop and Tiger; Pitching shutout: x w/PA Secret Ambition To play for the Baltimore Colts

SEAN PATRICK KERNIN

Ambition Electrical Engineer Memories 1 yr Soccer, 2 yr Basketball, Eng Fresh & Soph yr w/CA; time spent Fresh yr w/MR; Lunch w/EC, GW, TN, BP, BE, GT, RM, JW, DS, RH; Geo w/JAL; Alg II w/L; Gong Show Soph yr w/EC, FK; Eng II yr w/PM & RS; Electronics Jr yr w/RO; Chem I w/DS; ‘Ting & Calculus w/KM; party at JF house, Physics w/SG; getting help from KE, yrs of 4-H & camping; NSD Convention in Atlantic City Summer of 77; Roller Skating, Stokes 79 w/LW, Virginia summer of 79, New Year's Eve party 78, the many times spent w/LW & the time to come Secret Ambition. To spend a snowy weekend in Maine huddled in front of a blazing fireplace w/LW

SHARI KNICHEL

"Shar" Ambition Fashion Designer Memories w/TA; Good times w/OL, DC, CM; WP field gang 77 NYF parties at CM's house 78; N.Y. at CM's house 79; Mark's Class w/OL; Howdy Cafe w/OC, TA, IF 78; Easter vac w/TA, DC, JW; 78: April 8 78: funny times w/TA, JW (I feel like I'm floating) Laguna; Summer of 79 TA's; FK Conc w/TA, MTB at GSAC 79; Can't ya see I'm getting closer to my home; From w/TA New York; GS mix up w/OC, CM; Fight w/OC, CM at CBB at Cap; Holidays w/TA & family; SS house w/WF gang 79; SS w/CW, KK 79; Meadows w/TA, IM; TA's Birthday party Sun 7 79; parties at TA's house Secret Ambition To Be Healthy & Happy in anything I do

EDGAR KAYWORK

"Ed" Ambition Private Business Owner Memories Best Times w/RM, HS, RS, DS, IF, JP, MS, JS, MF, JP, NF, IF, JO, JM, MT; Moto cross riding w/Everyone; Getting Pinched by cops "11 violations" Fall Mdl w/RM; Great times w/DS; Hang at RC park w/the gang; Accidents w/RM's cars; Nugent, Yes Tull, Daniels, RUSH, GO (Foghat) "New Hang out" RP Park, Two Guys w/All Patty's friends; "Meeting Patty"; 8th period Junior yr w/John M; Fri & Sat nights w/JS; "Crash w/Belts"; 4-Wheeler w/MD; Cruise w/Michele & JD Great times Down Ocean Beach w/c Tommy; Labor Day Weekend w/RM, JO, JM; DriveMaster Summer "79" w/EC, AK, SC Secret Ambition To Some day learn to Always be on time

SCAN PATMCX KERUM

Ambition Electrical Engr Memories 1 yr Soccer, 2 yr Basketball, Eng Fresh & Soph yr w/CA; time spent Fresh yr w/MR; Lunch w/EC, GW, TN, BP, BE, GT, RM, JW, DS, RH; Geo w/JAL; Alg II w/L; Gong Show Soph yr w/EC, FK; Eng II yr w/PM & RS; Electronics Jr yr w/RO; Chem I w/DS; ‘Ting & Calculus w/KM; party at JF house, Physics w/SG; getting help from KE, yrs of 4-H & camping; NSD Convention in Atlantic City Summer of 77; Roller Skating, Stokes 79 w/LW, Virginia summer of 79, New Year's Eve party 78, the many times spent w/LW & the time to come Secret Ambition. To spend a snowy weekend in Maine huddled in front of a blazing fireplace w/LW

STEVE KELLER

"Steve, Animal" Ambition Child Psychologist Memories "You again"; Special friends w/NK; Emorsons w/NK; Mansone 79; Florida 79 w/EC; Band 3 yrs; Beginning band w/Ms; Mazz's blackboard, 226: "Hulk strikes again"; Friends w/JT, PT, MS, GS, NA and everyone else; School in NYC; Thanks Mr B; Thanks Dink, Thanks Mom and Dad; Making record in NYC w/friends; Bait Colls forever; Yankee games w/JS, GS, SS, SF; Caltich Hunter Day; Tharman Munson's Death: Boston series; Seeing Mrs. H for the first time w/JS; Shinto w/MM; "Mental" Steve; Getting license, w/MM; Mono 78; Bop and Tiger; Pitching shutout: x w/PA Secret Ambition To play for the Baltimore Colts

SHARI KNICHEL

"Shar" Ambition Fashion Designer Memories w/TA; Good times w/OL, DC, CM; WP field gang 77 NYF parties at CM's house 78; N.Y. at CM's house 79; Mark's Class w/OL; Howdy Cafe w/OC, TA, IF 78; Easter vac w/TA, DC, JW; 78: April 8 78: funny times w/TA, JW (I feel like I'm floating) Laguna; Summer of 79 TA's; FK Conc w/TA, MTB at GSAC 79; Can't ya see I'm getting closer to my home; From w/TA New York; GS mix up w/OC, CM; Fight w/OC, CM at CBB at Cap; Holidays w/TA & family; SS house w/WF gang 79; SS w/CW, KK 79; Meadows w/TA, IM; TA's Birthday party Sun 7 79; parties at TA's house Secret Ambition To Be Healthy & Happy in anything I do
HAROLD W. KOEHLER

“Harry”... Ambition... Engineer... Memories... Band Trip Fl, 79 w/TK, WS, BP, KF; FUE; Joy in Haunted Mansion; Stop Ride, Please Sit Down; Mad Teacup w/KF, TK, G.Tour, I wasa; Philmont, NM 79 w/TF, TM, TM, WW; I don’t want to join the Army; Showers; Baby Mt; EZX; Band Camp 79 w/TK, Shil, BK, Super Barge, WG, Warm, BP, Disco, TM, Harv, JP, WC; Football YOU Bet, Taps, Home Moves, Get a Job; Whoppee Juice, Fued, Gong Show; Greatest Frsbee Team w/1/W, FF, EM etc; How’s Ya Box, The Click stage band, the best w/BK, WS, BP, MR MIKE, Mondo Viedlo Boo, LIFE Of Brian Boc, (0,2) Boy’s; Pretty Rough Exit Boy’s; Still Alive; Working at Perkins w/All the Guys; Let’s do it again... Secret Ambition... Sail To Florida...

JOHN KOKOLUS

“KOKE”... Ambition... Builder... Memories... Fine Tun w/OL; Best of Fri; D, WK, FG, FG, DG; X concert; All Bros, Dead, CON, N. Young, Dylan, Who, MTB, CDB, Poco, Stills, Tull; NYC w/DL, MH; SM; Down The Shore in House’s Haldor Service Van; JY Seaside Shuffle; Ft. Pleas, Bradley, Adserby; All Nightriders on Beach; Early More; Gin, Koke & Bill’s Ween Bar & Grill at JW House; Moe & Bill’s 16th Birthday party at RS House; New Yrs CM House & After; 4 yrs Football w/JOE B. SG; Genesee at Camp; Cold Ween At Barrel Behind PV...

DANIEL KONDEL

Nickname: Dan... Ambition: To be rich... Memories: Hangin out w/AG, AP, BK, WC; Big winnings at Meadowlands; Get-in thrown out of library everyday; Steve Martin w/DR; Workin at Rl w/DV, DR, II, WC; Sandlak’s cam class; Wild poker games w/AP, TB, WC; Pic’s death; Teacher’s strike and riots on the front lawn; Wild times in car; Electronics I w/Mr. Mayor; Sz. Cooking w/MB, ER, KK; Good times in 1A w/EF; Firedrills and Bomb scares; Telephone pole accident; Girl Show parties; 49ers... Secret Ambition... To own a winning horse at the Meadowlands...

SUSAN KOSA

“Koz”... Ambition... Nurse... Memories... 71 yr w/SA, CB, SM, LX, KX; 79 & 79 WM #1; Gr Ady w/CB, PB, IL, VP, DS, KT; Sneeks to Shr w/AO, BK, JC, Lib w/SA, CI, BK, MB, TC, TD, NP, DS; Beach w/TN, GT’s; I’ll Never Forget w/DR; Shat-meetin BR, MB, Bowlin w/SR, JJ, SJ, Meetin JC, DDB, OCEAN CITY 79 w/II; Randy (whk on beach, arch), SB, FZ, JP, DPR, Paul (Erk-Hed coughs); 1st Party; SHOP-RITE w/12 (Twin Tavern, Bowlin) AP, SM, SS (Thunder & Rain SOAKED) PD (Pony T), EM, JL; XMAS in NY; Sphball on Sun; GT’s w/LH, Breke FK, Sears, Chain, WILD BILL; Concert w/SS, GH, Bod Camp CI, Chem; w/KP; GORILLAS w/SA; Best F w/AO, Sp F w/AP, VP, JP, JK, KP, JCSS w/MC, LH, DN, AP... Secret Ambition... To Always be happy and live out all my dreams!...

KATHLEEN KRAUZE

“Kathy”... Ambition... Travel Agent... Memories... Good Times at factories; Kgs w/SM, VT, KP, SC, MS, Fish, OL, SP, FF, MB, GH, AR, BO, MV, SG, RI, RF; Fast Lane w/OL, SM, Porto Rico 77 pima cotton; Special tms w/PB; Vermont 79 “It’s such a fine line” Shore 79 w/everyone; tapes; dig deep; “Fred” Battle of the bands BP, Avon; DD’s Attic; NER, YOUNG, Jokes, Dan-sels, Tull, Yes Shows; “I feel lost in the City” Log talks w/MB; Working in bank w/KW, Golf Carts w/KW, MS; Finding rides w/Fish, MS, 3 in a car/MS; Wildwood w/CN, CA, OL, Whitpool; Laser Rock w/TC; All higher SS parties; Buzzin’ Bradley Beach w/OL; Home from SS the hard way! Tat, Rely’s; Blowouts/Per 3 w/MB, AL, TC; Gf’s parties; Fluff; Thanks Mom & Dad... Secret Ambition... To be as free as a bird...

CHARLENE KUBOY

... Ambition... Travel... Memories... GD x’s & tks w/CZ, HP; Hal-12 w/CZ, HP, SM, GL, Mr DeSore; Look in da back of da book, I kick you out; Cheating; Junior Clinic w/Tony; Miami Bch 79; The Swinger; DISCO, The Patches; Night Moves, Guys from Paterson, esp/Ant, Kennedy, rd in/LK, MMM; Forget about it; Xmas & New Years 79, Hal Dances, Shores @ MDC, L&H, CNING, Gun Dance 78 Gypsy Vcty, Smr 77-78, Crths, 12:30 to 1:30, Wows, Cry tms & MT, You got him; Kids & Eyes; WC, SN, Weekends; Love that Vette! What a fox 1 Sun-der, Thanks M & D, Hustle, Gembl w/Stram & Gramp, Gar Mnt, “K” Yerabook w/CZ, TT, CF... Secret Ambition... To Love and be loved...
DEBORAH KICKELSBERG

"Debbie"...Ambition...Secretary...
Memories...D Day, Lt., BD, Party, Ds, WPD.
Hanging w/JC, LH, BW, PC, TA, NS, GB, ME; SD, MS, DS, DD, JM, DL, JZ, CZ, RK, JT; Bonnonts. 2 Guys, PAL, f0 all nighters; House, van, Collision w/BK best friends w/KC; Special memories w/GL, Foghat, Thrill, Boston.
Styx, Tubes, Cars, Ramones w/BN, RK, KG, SD, MS, TA, DD; DCM, Ocn City 79 w/BW, PC, Milville w/JC; Germany 79, Lkg talks w/JC, PC. Good times w/OK, MG; Gettin JD. Md. Partys w/Everybody. Pleasureland. Craig w/JC, WC Party.
My 16th Party; Turning 19, JC's house; Gr, Adv. PA; Qoin to the shopp w/DD, JC, LM &
Gang, ABRAS w/BW, PC; BOYS BOYS BOYS w/K. Softball: Good Times w/TG, BB, DO.
ABON...Secret Ambition...To own a 67 Camaro...

JOANNA KAHWATY

"Merlin"...Ambition...Beautician...
Memories..."EDDIE" 9/17/76: BO R dinners (x-times together!); CS Fr & Soph "Marching": Penn w/CW, Rus Piknics, BER-KA's gr & Mountain parties w/everybody; "CRASH WEDNESDAY" w/ES, SM, CR, CS, GU & IP China P w/ES, LO & MT; Times; A "C" New Yrs Eve w/everybody; A "Lud Night" w/ES, CR & SC; "Summer 78" WK, AH w/ES, NB & MF; "The Shore x-times"; Concerts x-times! "The pizza & beer polar" w/ES, PS & BM; "TRUCKIN Down The Parkway 6:00 am" w/QU & EP; Soph yr w/EDH; "Just the girls x-times" w/CW, NB, PS, GU, CS, ST & KR; "The Van Show" w/ES, BM & DH...Secret Ambition...To Live in the Rocky Mountains w/EDDIE Forever!

KEVIN KWATOWSKI

Ambition...Fitch High School...
Memories...Bonom's Parking Lot w/KD, Z, ZQ, TX, TD, DS, LH, JT, MS, TA, PK, BW, BH, TK, BK & OK; The Wagon and all its trips to New York State; Campping Trip Summer 79 w/KH & company; Florida '78 on the train; Remodeling my car w/Dents; Concerts w/My Friends; Shore, Long Beach Island, Senior Cll Days 79; Working at the P't w/Bob; Meetin Many Nice People and Having Good Times During My Four Year Sentence; Miss It's Homemade Sauce; BH's Collection Over The Summer of 79; BW Party At The Fire House...
Secret Ambition...To Be a Success in My Own Business...

ODETTE LANDI

Ambition...College...Memories...
Gr & Spec time w/KA Bil f Firds/CM, SK, VT, SM, KK, SS, LS, CA, CC, IF, JP, SM, JW, DK, NP; Ice Wild Fld Grpe P Rico Pana Club 8th pty at CM Sum 77 & 78 Wlrd Brd Scl; Doob Bus w/SM BIG APPLE Hunt 1 bdw Vnr Ski JPK To Top Vert 78 & 9 Travy Lines 16 bhw of Psy Get Tgh w/JK (Feb 21) Lvin in Brad 78 Art Cent Chnn on Bch Avon P't, SC, CB w/JK, JK, PK; Can Lgj JK & Jfz in the Hang w/Fam NYng Dyn DEAD Skynd Tall City w/JK, SM, JW New Yrs 79 at CM w/JK, JK, LM in Grts Nw Pk Rm Cds Adv WHD w/CM, KK, CA, CC; Orly wkd LUNV BW pty Brd Bch w/JK & JK Fat Lane w/SM & KA Sea Scl w/HS SMP tape SM & KA Asleep Scl w/LS Sleep on Bch LL & BE lastt; Wildwld; No Prt w/KK...Secret Ambition...Travel...

DAVID LANDSPURG

"Lars"...Ambition...Automotive Designer...
Memories...Football yr & Good times at Shawnee and Practice. "Hey Wimpy" Sport Fresh yr Ed Ford w/JS, BK, AK; Kick's class. Drawings w/CB, MK, CB, GM; Merc's class w/BW, GM, LS, Alg 2 w/SR, GM, GS, BS; "What's what's the answer?" Mech Dr w/CB, AL, AH, JD, GP; "Who brought the Life Savers?" Train 1 w/CP, MB, JC, RC, MG; "Shovel it on it" Good times in Boc w/HL, JL, JA, the cat; "Hey Elvis" Girls Show 79 w/BN, IF; "Who's the party?" Bob's New Year's Party at Henk's w/BN, SR, MD and others; "Good Party Bob" Good times in HR w/MM, JK, GL, JS, KD, Ford, Hemple...
Secret Ambition...To Buy A Porsche...

GINA LA PORTA

"G"...Ambition...College...Memories...
Wildwood 77; First trip w/SL; Hangin at the college; Toyo Ta Ye 78, Boy Queen in 79; What a long strange trip w/SL, GB, NB, "All Nighters"; Con-The Dead, Tucker, & the Red-Head Young; Wild mushrooms w/PS, SL, MS-Goof on the beach; Sunday parties w/The Girls; Hangin at PB's; "Jammie" w/CX, CX time is fun in SL; Will always remember Dabby Dave; THANKS JUL. Wandering around City w/CLC; Good Times at Goofy Times; Cruisin Bow- die times at the Barons; LOVE ALWAYS TO PA; Secret Ambition...In the Cars: Sing a Love song to an audience of millions: making the young smile and the old cry...

KEVIN KURI

"Eddie"...Ambition...To be a Big Business Man...
Memories...Motorcycle riding w/BJ, JS, WK, JD, GC; Country w/Coaches Bender Kick, BSOS, KS, ME, RE, E, RB, BC, JD, JS, WK, JD; Ford's Gleft Fights w/OK, GL, DL; Pink Bell in Track w/Coaches Pellecha, Bender, Kick, PP, DL, DS, DD, KS, RL, DR, Ed WD & The Bear; Library w/AP, BI, WC, GA, DK, KS & Big R; Snowballs, Fireworks & Tomatoes w/ES, GA, JD, FI, MF, "miser & Tapes: Race w/MT, TB, JD from Emmerson; Ped riding w/friends: Skiing w/BI, DM, Wk, VV, CR, DM; Shore w/OMM, CR, DS, BR, SS; Good times w/PM, VF, CM, FM; Good times w/DR, LT, LR; Pub w/JS, PC, FB, FF, PF; uncle-Mike; Parties for LC w/Friends; Res Rums w/KD, DS, PP, EE & RF; Secret Ambition...To be in the "84" Olympics & be happy the rest of my life...
GLENN LAUBER
"Laubs" . Ambition . To play in the "Big Blue" Memories . Fresh yr. CC, 4 yrs band, '79 Jazz Band, working at TT, breaking Records w/MP and SW; 2 yrs German w/35; trips to the Cape; "Swimming" at the Regency, trips out to Nantucket Country; Marching at GS '78 . . . Secret Ambition . . . "Red-Lining" my Lamborghini on the Autobahn . . .

CATHERINE LANTON

KENNETH LEAVER
"KEN" . ambition . Artist . . . memories . . Cafe w/DL, RF, JM, EC, MT, IS, MM, PS. English II w/"SPIKE". NEWTONS ARE #1; Good times Yearbook w/TK, TT, CF, MF, BK, BK, THE LANTERN; Period 7 "WHAT A GOOF"; Peanut Lights; Busting Sophomore year w/KD, TK, PM; "KEY CHER". Good times w/PS, Chicken and Puppets w/TK, "ELIZABETH"; US I w/JS, GI, Cutting board w/CF. Thanks Mr. K. Crazy glue; Bus stop w/ND. "DRAKES". Garbage Can; Photo II w/CM, KP; The heater w/JS, The Peeps; Counting down . secret ambition . . . To own a TRANSAM . . .

NANCY UKLUORCHAK
Nickname: Heidi . . . Ambition . . . Legal Secretary . Memories . . . Cafe w/DL, RF, JM, EC, MT, IS, MM, PS. "Help me, I'm gonna Fall off!" Guidance office with secretaries; Then a Good SeaSide w/MP, BK, BC, WD, DL, TP, Getting chased by P's and Yams; Pushing MP's Car to get gas Hey, you gut SunBurns "OUCH" Working at Dad's store w/the ex Nun. Frenchy. Big Bottom Waiting for Ronnie to come in: Fave cops car 113 Bill. Bob the cow died". My car'. My first accident Marion you still number one to me! Shut up and Smile. My Friends Matt, Jackie, Jamie, Ronnie. Memories w/MP's Family . . . Secret Ambition . . . Working with Computers or a truck driver . . .

BARBARA LEVETSANOS
"Bobby" . Ambition . To Be Happy . . . Memories . . . My 2 yrs at PV, Playing Cards in Math Class, Horseback riding w/MP, BK, JS, MG, S2. . "Help me, I'm gonna Fall off!" Guidance office with secretaries; Then a Good SeaSide w/MP, BK, BC, WD, DL, TP, Getting chased by P's and Yams; Pushing MP's Car to get gas Hey, you gut SunBurns "OUCH" Working at Dad's store w/the ex Nun. Frenchy. Big Bottom Waiting for Ronnie to come in: Fave cops car 113 Bill. Bob the cow died". My car'. My first accident Marion you still number one to me! Shut up and Smile. My Friends Matt, Jackie, Jamie, Ronnie. Memories w/MP's Family . . . Secret Ambition . . . Working with Computers or a truck driver . . .

HOWARD LEVY
Nickname: Howie . . . Ambition . . . Lawyer . . . Business Management . . . Memories . . . Foregamen w/SC, MV, BQ, NP Yes Concert w/SP, SG, BQ, AR, My Southampton at GA Summer 79 w/MV KD Shambles Water Skiing Lap Gud Fatty Mobile All the F,D. Jokes Fat down Terp, Ralph in 138's Park Parties Steve Key's w/fally Joel Work at Kenny w/MT, TP, MK, BH, MG, BK Jr. Clubs w/TP T Mole in class 100 TV Parties at work & after Pick up truck w/MB Rock n D'Ve before work TH From Detroit, Seaside, May, 79 KG at factory w/straw, Steve, Ralph in Monte Frisco w/HO New Year's Honeys bfrld, Mr. M's wacky tom, Try C in Bell's Film Class there? Senior yr? Secret Ambition . . . To be able to retire at 55 . . .

KAREN LISKAM
"Ambition . . . Legal-Medical Secretary . Memories . . . Girl Show Modern dance, Volleyball 3 yr. German club 3 yrs; Varsity Club, German trip 79; Fun w/MS down shore; Des Bouch from w/NS; Good Times w/DR, BQ, WP, DG, Jo, PB, BD, GC, Mustang, Pocoson, Strollen at TP; Squad w/SM, GH, HS, MF, Convention, Meeting NS at Georgia, Pennsyl, Sppng 5th period PV From w/NS Danika, Moods w/SG, CG on Ground Round, Ceremony, Running on Empty "Oh Baby" Patch w/DR, Jo, PB, Teaching DR try out Dance; Smiles; First Date at Robin Hood Inn. Proud of Eagle Scout; Fun w/SD . . . Secret Ambition . . . To make a good career, to become a dancer and being happy with the Special Someone . . .

Howie Ambition . Lawyer . . . memories . . . Cafe w/DL, RF, JM, EC, MT, IS, MM, PS. English II w/"SPIKE". NEWTONS ARE #1; Good times Yearbook w/TK, TT, CF, MF, BK, BK, THE LANTERN; Period 7 "WHAT A GOOF"; Peanut Lights; Busting Sophomore year w/KD, TK, PM; "KEY CHER". Good times w/PS, Chicken and Puppets w/TK, "ELIZABETH"; US I w/JS, GI, Cutting board w/CF. Thanks Mr. K. Crazy glue; Bus stop w/ND. "DRAKES". Garbage Can; Photo II w/CM, KP; The heater w/JS, The Peeps; Counting down . secret ambition . . . To own a TRANSAM . . .
ANTHONY LOBOSCO  
"Bo" ... Ambition ... Engineer ... 
Memories ... good friends w/AR, Hangin 
a/park w/everyone MV, MB, AR, TC, KC, GS, 
DD, LS, VT, MT, SC, KK, JF; the benchesnever gettin caught, water tower w/AR, MD, 
good times w/SP, goofin and Neil w/adopted 
sister MG, 2nd per. Blowsouts w/KK, MG, 
TC, sneaky parties w/BC, AR, TC, NEIL 
YOUNG, Flamin’ Slights, tripin w/DB, who 
should return; CR honey Not an F 
w/LS, cribbin it w/VT. Fred Fly & Duke 
w/GP, Party to school w/BC. Wuvs w/JG, 
long talks w/SC. ex. ski trips w/AR. SP, BW. 
MT, JP, KK, DJ, JF, CINNAMON GIRL, it’s 
Friday MG ... Secret Ambition ... to get 
away from this rainy day running around

STEVE LOBUE  
"Steve" ... Ambition ... To go into Business ... 
Memories ... Wrestling; Good Times w/NW, 
KF, KV, JP, JC, LS, EF, HM, SR, KT, AF, BW, 
TG, CR; Chase w/JF, DP, MS; Echo Glen Parties; Grove; Bridge; Sum 
mer 77 w/JM, MM; Sleeping out, working 
and hanging at WPAI w/GP, JM, AP, garlic 
Montana gambling; xmas and New Year’s 
at my house; Four Wheeling w/winc truck; 
locked keys in car Down shore; ST Louis; 
Conn. NYC, Mass, Penn; Sea Sick; Hand 
CURFS, Meadowlands munchin out; Cops; 
Mr. Gasket JM, GP, AP; Sleep Talkin’; Hunt 
ning Up State NY; Long Talks w/KT; quarry; 
Cruisin’ for hours; Always Late going some 
where; Matt w/LL; Great Adventure w/DK, 
DD, DD, LI, GD; Starting Fights w/IMP, SR, 
MP, DD, Cafe w/MS, KT, JC, MI, PA ... 
Secret Ambition ... To be Healthy, Wealthy 
and have a Hundred Wives; Also too many unlimited possibilities ... 

ELIZABETH LOBUE  
"Liz" ... Ambition ... Secretary ... 
Memories ... Excellent times w/MN, SP, 
MD & my twin CM; Get together’s, phone 
convos, pink book (name, #) Monte 
Chicks, outings, cruisin. 8/5/79 Newark, 
McArthur Hwy, Salt’s Gang. Being AT 
TACKED, POINT OF NO RETURN. Last Re 
Garret MT, Brookdale, Be Ready, SEAS, 
RJF, JG, SG, RO, SP, BV, MB, TC. JG, SG, 
RO, SP; goofin and Neil w/adopted 
sister MG. 2nd per. blowouts w/KK, MB, 
TC, sneaky parties w/BC, AR, TC, NEIL 
YOUNG, Flamin’ Slights, tripin w/DB, who 
should return; CR honey Not an F 
w/LS, cribbin it w/VT. Fred Fly & Duke 
w/GP, Party to school w/BC. Wuvs w/JG, 
long talks w/SC. ex. ski trips w/AR. SP, BW. 
MT, JP, KK, DJ, JF, CINNAMON GIRL, it’s 
Friday MG ... Secret Ambition ... To have endless Sum 
ners & own a VETTE ...
"Londy" ... Ambition ... College
Memories ... Wrestling, Hanging Out At the Corner; W. Mount 25c Kegs, Boys State, Mainline, Gd. times w/HR, PV, JK, MB, DSP, The Capitol, MTR, The law, Partying, A's 66, Italian I, IL Simators, SHOW DOWN, TA w/Pegs, HP, GP Space, Hank's garage & basement, Summer of 78-79, MS, Geny's Foods; Heath; Marty's 18th in NYC, Lido's; Slagie. Kegs at Wann's & Lonsky's;
"SUBR", Part time Frends w/HP, Sleeping out in Pegg's bkyd. Cruise w/HR, BF, JD, BP thru Pat; Xmas Eve, Sherwood Forest; The green Machine; New yrs Eve at JW's; Ball games and good times w/All my Friends of which there were many ... Secret Ambition ... Cross Country ...
HUGH MACLEOD
“UE”... Ambition... Truck Driver... Memories... Hanging out w/GP, AR, SF, DF at the joint, Kegs, Forts, fires on the island. Goat on out on RS. Argon Bird Pic gang, Hanging at the field, DF’s camper, GP’s basement, garage, mining rides from FC. Canoe trip w/MM, Moone, Seaside w/BW, Fresh w/DF, WP Basketball team w/ME, PB. Races & boxing matches w/Mr. Bill. Shooting pool w/Kutz. Working w/the janitors of PV. SS Blaze. River Rd, spark, Tucker in the river. J-Day in the city w/BS. Pinch w/BS. Card games w/SJ, SR, DB, JF. Kinks Con w/JD. Concerts & movies w/SH. Tofana Gang. Sister’s wedding. Working for Alta, Smoking lounge. Secret Ambition... To live life to the max...
SANDRA MARCIONDA

“Sandy” Ambition Photographer
Memories Excellent times w/SC.
Jf. KK, OL, LL, LM, HP, SP, MS, LS, VT;
Factories w GH, MB, M, Rl, TC, RF, BJ, AR,
BS, MV, SG; Bu Buz. Pt PI How many beeps
w/VT. SP Seaside 79 w/my guy, Ding
OonE. The tape, STOP!: Grt Adv. we got it;
MTB. CDB. Doobies bus w/OL, Yes Shows (I
bled lost in the city) SPRINGSTEENS. The
Burgers. The tast lane w/OL. KK meeting
SI; Girl Show, Dance. Deco's
M w/KH, PF
ngt w/KP. IM, SP; New Years Eve 78;
Lantern. Arts Center w/KP — Denullen! 8B
games w KP. LM; Jeep & Note w/DC; City
w/MH (X, JK. 01 s all girls. Tast w/LL;
Ftamp ngt w/BE. VIC
1 gimme gin — rush!;
"Foch me". All Good People Secret
Ambition To pull out ot here and win!

GAIL MANDELAUM

Memories . G'shoes 3 yrs w/RO, March-
ingSr Yr. Twirling 3 yrs. Capt w/SD. Good
times w/KB, RD, GR, DE, SK 11 yrs w/CL;
cookies w/VM, MM, GM, Eng. w/L, CB,
VM, Band Camps 77-79, Practice now? Err;
Wt ya lke yer swr; Florida w/KB, GR,
RD, Spc MB; BH w/PC. Bitenna w/CL, KB,
CG, Skewed at Slide, 2/27/79, opt w/PC,
the bear; Sweet 16 Surprise; Mdwind 78;
Shore w/KA, SO, PC. Ya know what I mean;
Grt Adv w/PC, BA, CM, RP, JS, PC. Banquet
— Resorts w/PC; PM w/PC; cmsg w/SK,
JK, JDR, RSN Whatt; Luv ya PC, 2/14/79
Secret Ambition To have my life
work out exactly as its been planned.

GEORGE MARCOLIN

“Bill” Ambition ... Accountant
Memories . Fun times w/IM, Mag, MH,
RW, JL. My Best Friend Terry. Still can't
beat me at pool. The old book Plan. Senior
Lunch w/CS, PA, MD, KC, VM, DH. Good
Times w/IL, Ital 3 w/PA, FD, RP, GM, LM,
and Ben D. Italian 4 w/FG, RP, P, and Ben
gage. GD times at Mofe's Aplines w/Mom,
Pop, John, Tab. Albert. Runaways, AA. ADLS
Pets, TD, Beth. Dons. Mamiya. Olympus. 
Richie Blackmore's Rainbow. Soccer w/KG,
TK, BP, MW, JM, JL. BS. Good times in W
Pat. 328 Boyle Ave. Good times in Totowa
w/LV, EM, EA, LW, IC. (Lets see em)
TB, TH, HRN/SM w/TH. MC, FD, OM, and
Ms. Allan. TA w/GM (exercise) Gail, Gary,
Dave, Janet. Venice w/CA. RA. RA. RA.
Peledu, Maya and Morals ... Secret Ambi-
tion ... To meet all my friends in a class
reunion.

GARY MARCONI

Ambition . To Become a Successful Mu-
sician . Good Times w/DM, MD, PT, MB.
Parties at the fort w/DM, MD, MB, RF, 
PM. Foreigner, Queen I, II, ELO, Tuff, Knack. 
The Snow Plow incident w/out MB. Shore of
79 w/DM, MD, MB, PT. Stealing Lights w/MD, OM and getting caught w/MD.
DM 71 club B.A.B. Endless Musical Riffs w/OM.
RM. Firebird, Eclipse, England. Rogers
drums . Secret Ambition . To meet John,
Paul, George, and Rings . . .

DAVID MARCIONI

“Dave” Ambition .. Musician 
Memories . Good times w/CM, MD, MB,
PT, MB, RF, PM. Friday nights at the Fort.
Seaside 79' with the gang. Queen 77-78,
Tuff, Knack, Foreigner. Hanging out at Child
Craft. Sneaking in apartment pool and later
getting caught. The "Great Transaction".
Practicing with "England". Going at the
high schools. Hanging at the Tow Path. Also
good times w/LV, EB, NH. Washing my time
at the Golden Star, Red Lobster, Bams.
Meadowlands. B.A.B. at the reservoir w/CM.
MD. "Attempt" to borrow construction
lights "Attempt" to "Get Away"; "A000"
Secret Ambition ... To walk on "AB-
BEY ROAD" . .

GAIL MANDELAUM

Memories . G'shoes 3 yrs w/RO, March-
ing Sr Yr. Twirling 3 yrs. Capt w/SD. Good
times w/KB, RD, GR, DE, SK 11 yrs w/CL;
cookies w/VM, MM, GM, Eng. w/L, CB,
VM, Band Camps 77-79, Practice now? Err;
Wt ya lke yer swr; Florida w/KB, GR,
RD, Spc MB; BH w/PC. Bitenna w/CL, KB,
CG, Skewed at Slide, 2/27/79, opt w/PC,
the bear; Sweet 16 Surprise; Mdwind 78;
Shore w/KA, SO, PC. Ya know what I mean;
Grt Adv w/PC, BA, CM, RP, JS, PC. Banquet
— Resorts w/PC; PM w/PC; cmsg w/SK,
JK, JDR, RSN Whatt; Luv ya PC, 2/14/79
Secret Ambition To have my life
work out exactly as its been planned.

KAREN MARIE MARINO

“KAR” Ambition . Government
Work Memories . G.T's w/KB, CM, 
TS, JE, CS, JM, AR, DS Tony's one-sided
Trans-Am "ANGEL" "Balletina" GTs on UB
"Oh I Ache All Over" Brookdale Park "Ma-
cho Guys" Driving without a permit? JM's
party. What really happened? Burger King CT
23 Jim-Ken GTs in Spanish II w/CS KG &
Teddy's cousin? Monopoly at 4 in the morn-
ing! Sgt. Sioux Sigh yr ikig RK yr ikig
TS partying with KG & GP. Working as Sub in
Lib. for DM GTs on school paper Lit mag.
Walking home w/CM "DON'T Call me Kar-
bell!" "Okay Karabelle!" Acting 1 per 7
"please" "Thank you" 3 blasts on horn Typ-
ing w/MV Fun & Games w/KG, CM, JS
Secret Ambition ... Never having to say
good-bye to TS ...
JANET HUTSON

Ambition .. Business .. Memories ..
Great times w/PS, LV, MM, DL, RF, JS, KC,
TS, Herbz rold, bowling, cruise, Drx Ed w/TS, NY. Colt w/RF; buddies w/RF, KO,
PM, TS, Mt; Parties, 16th bday, surp pity?; America 5x, KENNY. Poco, MTB, Eagles; G.
Show, 4 yrs Marching, Ass't Head Bo;
Gottin w/KZ, DB, E, TA, DO; Lev 77-79,
Memry book, "Duch .. .. .. .. .. water ski
w/CP, JP, TF, B Bum, Sunrise, SS Park
w/NO, LV; xmas din; Peck; Chum w/Bray,
PC, childcr, tt. Havencracker; etc w/Hank;
Lantern-which side? Choc. cr. pie; Alg 2, twins w/RF, JCP, Daha, fat cheeka,
Sist. Gold Hair, Sit at Murr's. License-MDF;
TA w/MM, Geo M.IZ-28; Mighty talks. TAKE IT EASY; Meeting
Gerry Beckley w/LV, JS; Secret Ambition ... To marry MD and
make him as happy as he makes me ..

SHARON MAY MARSH

"Sharon" ... Ambition .. Secretary ..
Memories .. 74-78 Great times w/MD, CB, RR, TB, RW, JA, IM. Falling in
love and beginning the BEST years of my life
with Mike Dillon. Drive-In Summer of 79
w/MD, CB, RR. Growing up w/Tim Svenen-
ski, Cast-off party and others w/TS, CB, RR,
RW, MP, etc. Bowling w/MD, CO, RR, KC,
GB. Great Adventure w/MD, CB, RR. Poolball
w/NO, Lake w/MD and family. Day to re-
member 2/23/78. 76-78 Dancing w/RW,
JA, TA w/RW, JA; Puff Getting Rich Quick at the Track. Good Times in the Smok-
ing Area w/Crissy G, Tim B, Theresa B,
Renee W, John A, and many more ..
Secret Ambition .. To marry MD and
make him as happy as he makes me ..

KAREN MASOM

"Mouse, Mouse" .. Ambition .. Commercial
Artist .. Memories .. Best Friends w/MY IV, Good Times w/GAC Crew,
Prtyg in iv's room, Hangin at PAL W/Gang,
Cruisin in Van W/DH. Prtyg HS Apt w/DH
HS ND, "Let's Paut" Seaside 78 W/DH,
Long walks W/MY JD w/GJ JV, Concerts W/DH,
Prtyg at LA's. T W/W Terrace Pond
W/DH BM PS RR ST JM, J&J G. Long Talks
W/MY JV, Florida 79 W/DH, Prtyg NB Bike
Riding W/DH PS, DH "I Love You" Hittin-
able 17 BD W/DH JK ES, Mr R's W/RR MP,
Prtyg W/DH, BO, Ludwigs W/Everybody, MT
Faj W/DH. Drving the Van, "MT Bear"
Grass Convos W/JD, Kegs at MG's "Bernese"
.. Secret Ambition .. To be w/DH
Forever in a log cabin in the mts on a lake
W/lots of trees and animals ..

ANDREW MATE

"Clapper" .. Ambition .. Construction
.. Memories .. Good times w/HS, SS,
RR, DR, JR, CM, DW, KK, MP, NK, BR,
LL, FF, and especially PW. Party's in my
garage w/all my friends. Playing Football
against BR, JO, MN, MN, DF, and TG. Going
out with AP, DR, BR, HS. I'll always have
memories of my shop teachers Mr. Green,
Mr. Tans, Mr. Calahan, but, especially Mr.
Green .. Secret Ambition .. To be the
best construction worker ever ..

ANDREW MAYE

"Chipper" .. Ambition .. Construction
.. Memories .. Good times w/HS, SS,
RR, DR, JR, CM, DW, KK, MP, NK, BR,
LL, FF, and especially PW. Party's in my
garage w/all my friends. Playing Football
against BR, JO, MN, MN, DF, and TG. Going
out with AP, DR, BR, HS. I'll always have
memories of my shop teachers Mr. Green,
Mr. Tans, Mr. Calahan, but, especially Mr.
Green .. Secret Ambition .. To be the
best construction worker ever ..

CLAIRE MAZZO

"Clem" .. Ambition .. Doctor ..
Memories .. Long Lasting Friendship
w/MN, SW, MD, & my other 5y LL. Begin-
nings w/Fox, 6/76. 12/23/78 FM. Crash &
Chase (The Craz), 6/8/79 NY. But Door,
did ya MDF? 6/20/79 dif trai. GM. 4-T, 4,
chik. Dreams, Bloomfield Escape, The
Ave, Get Together's, Phone Convos, pink
book (name & #) Disco, THTO, Angels,
Monte chicks, Odinga, Creation, 8/5/79
Newark-McArthur Hovy, Sat's Gang, Hunks;
9/23 (Sat a HR), Vision Ctrn., 9/29 (Big
Deal), meaningful experiences w/Our Gang.
"Be Ready" .. "I am" .. Secret Ambi-
tion .. To make The Deepest fantasies, I
have today, into the realities of tomorrow.

BRIAN MCCALL

Ambition .. College .. Memories ..
Pepsi Concerts; Fight For Peace; Falls Sup-
ply; Casual Power; Cruisin w/MI, GM, DM,
CO, AK, AV; WP, AP; K, EE, RF; Bantans: Set
me up; Ed; The Hill; Rec Ball; Eames at the
vet; Xmas Tapes w/MI; GL; Mr D's Poetry
Book; A/P; Circs w/S, JS, JC, RP, KVE;
trips w/F; SR, BP, MT, MC, JC. Always free
w/DD; Fingin Disc; The Hall w/DD, DS, VV,
WP, BM, MM, KJ; UX, CO, JF, RS; Shore '79
w/WF, AP; Tom; DJ, GM; DM; AK; Big Red; The
RPHs w/WS, RS; Bio R w/Eves .. Secret
Ambition .. To establish residence in the
Twilight Zone ..
DAVID MESSMEO
Ambition...TV writer...Memories
The Garage, FDC, IL, KC, GS, HV saw
Skylab crash w/Union City gang, ML, FL, and MD. Willowbrook w/KC and KC, cable nightly w/RD and J, Clicktop to Top Hits -- we were a long way, still waiting for
the Queen, KC -- we're being paged. BS w/EF. Doing the journal: thanks for your help, KM, DB, and CO -- you still owe me Fudgeowers. Bjoyn State w/MM, LM, and AM. Thanks, I'm on my own again. "and with your help, I swear to God I'll try"... secret ambition..."That once, once in a
time in my lifetime, the things so unreal could be real."

KevIN C. MILLER
Ambition...To be a commercial & advertising artist...Memories...2 yrs football 1 yr, wrestling football camp Summer of 79 Great times w/KH ES 78 FF SM CM
Angel Concert w/FT CM SM ES JP, Toto Concert w/FT CW CM JP, 7 cars totaled, Great Adventure w/KH SM CM IN JS in FT Shore w/KH ES JS, logging on sand w/KH ES JS, Bombs ZQM w/KH ES DI FT JS PR Parties Art Show 79 Trip to Ireland w/KH ED RO Teacher strikes of 76 Christmas Parties at Willowbrook, Future w/KH...Secret Ambition...complete college & live in Colorado...

SUSAN MILLER
"Smill"...Ambition-College...Memories...band camp & gong show; white marching; Girl Shows & parties; football games w/GZ, CB & the bones, Vermont 78 home; 3 B's w/IB, HC; Painting w/GZ: Ridgewood 78, Khan Lake & Jerome; Pal mtns??, 26 grapes -- almost, Alpine slide, RW's party and Christmas parties w/CR, G2, LG, RW, LF, SS, IC, RG, GH; Surprise Lake w/IB, SB, & R7, New years Eve at JF's: Moonshine Mountain Boys; Always remember MG?..."In the navy": Always remember good times w/good friends: LF, CB, DR, GB, CR...Secret Ambition: To always step to the drummer I hear, however measured and far away...
BILL OLDHAM


LISA OLIVIA

"Le" . . . Ambition . . . Dancing Teacher-/Beautician . . . Memories . . . Gt tms w/DDV, BD, LB, JP, AC & evrybdy; G. BM w/frnds; SGA, Frsh chng, G. Xmas Eve, Brady 78 w/DDV, MM, MG, MG, IF 78: Mng AT, 78, eng w/AT 4/19/79 "What Hap" Gd Ick on the 13th w/DDV, GL, DO, IF, Was it Smrs at Ranch w/Frns; Black Trans Am 134-K GZ, Always w/BC 7/19/79; Yeah Babe, NYC, cedar, Gnd Rnd */BC; Dancing Smrs 79 w/Vickie Sue Rhhmon, Gria Pch; Discog; Prtes; It’s a Dove: Rt 46, Taker Easy! So What’s Up? 8/30/79 Almost BC, 11/9/79 11/13/79 WHY? So Hppy Tgthr; Nvr git up!! Thnks to Frnds Secret Ambition To dance like Ginger Rogers w/another Fred Astaire . . .

KURT ORMANN

"Ozzie" . . . Ambition . . . Draftsman . . . Memories . . . 4 yrs soccer; Soph Camp; Bonser Hill, IV Cafl Newtons; Gorks poser. Good times w/BC 2:10-78 fool DH's window almost Dave? At the tube. Childcraft Great times w/c the Best RF, PM, TL, MT, LV, KG, PS, DL, JM, JS, MD, Don't forget Liv: the hallo w/GM if I'm an uncle! Boris Good times w/KF teddy 4/11-79 meadowlands concert Dunsey the fort w/GM, DM, DM: Snagged the curving Rock; Kermit I hate Quantum; Ern S.K's only boy! Hand Good of mom Cot w/DE Shore 79 w/PM, RF, FD, JT, FM: Gimp Geo w/Pc; P c's miss O B2 Z WX. Awol B22 w/GM Good Friends w/BC + K. MURS Dude: Scandel . . . Beatlemania w/KF, DM Sat at Murs . . .

JOYCE ANNE O'STAIN

Ambition . . . Accountant . . . Memories . . . Late night talks w/BK; gook times w/CR, MB, MB, SPAIN-78, "beach boys" at night on beach; Driving the Scamand, Endless Donuts; Summer '78, "FB" sweet '16 parties; NYC, the village; chocolate chip cookies: Dwayne + Dollie; PB + BK's first day driving; tennis pros; concerts; LM batting 300; popcorn rings + tails w/CR, RD, NIB; Charlie's Angels: w/PB, BK: homemade "punch": BM +/LB Chem explosion w/PR, Singapore Sling; ESP w/alt; BKFRST in brook; Macy's 2 ex. yrs. Eng w/CR; he used to be ncie; special portraits; "jpoys." LAKE PLACED-get ready, Thsks Mom, Dad, Ene + Tulip . . . Secret Ambition . . . To keep on looking towards tomorrow's goals . . . NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY . . .

JOHN PAGANO


DONALD PANDO

"Don" . . . Ambition . . . Pro. Stuntman . . . Memories . . . Good times; Ripped in Core; watch for the pins: Good time at Hell; Cheap football w/AD, SA, GS, JB, DE; Could have made it work, never tried. Pool w/CD; Chemistry w/Hugh; Rejection. Not enough action, never could have enough. But otherwise it was fantastic; Birdie goes "X" w/the goggle scene. SRCACH and the Balloon Heads; JP Great American Flat Lands. . . . Secret Ambition . . . To live with the one of choice in the Rockies . . .
ROBERT PANTORIO
“Bob, Don” Ambition: Architecture

WALTER PANEX
“Red” Ambition: Electronic Engineer

Secret Ambition: To live a role from the Rocky Horror Picture Show.

VITO PANZELLA
Ambition: Accountant

KAREN PARADISO
Ambition: Social Worker

DEBBIE PARENT
“Deb” Ambition: Cheerer w/JS 76-78. Concerts w/JS. LF, CD, Miko, AM. Franks Summer of 78 w/LF, RM, BH, HH. KP. Skiing NY State w/JS. “The Cave”. Best times w/JS. Green Exercise Victory! Getting lost in Harriman Mts w/JS. CN. Great times w/LF. Two Guys w/the Gang. TBM. “Ugly” Rose Place Park Picnics w/Deflange “Spooch”. Unforgettable times w/JC. Catch that pigeon. Softball w/LF, CD, AP, MM & Mitch. 1st Place Chapala w/MM. Long talks w/MS. MM. Parties w/the Gang. S/A 5th w/AR. Smags Surprise tours. Halloween party w/JG. Bop. LF. Scorekeeper w/MM. Surprise party at Mia’s w/the gang. Phone booth blues.

NICHOLAS A. PARENTE
“Nick” Ambition: To own a Gas Station
Memories: Racing bug. JC out the sun roof on riverview. turtle w/PS. Party at w/JC, CM, KM, CM, SS. LB. The firemen w/BA. Buddy this here. For 11 o’clock w/PS. CD. Doing 110 w/CD. Seaside for 1hr. w/CD. Flinging Bug w/RC. JC Drinking w/CD. BF, JG, NY. RT. Ice world w/everybody. The keychain. The woods behind school. The ride to school. The mopeds CD + the pole. Not getting to know LL. Building my car. RD and his nose Handball down the river Dees party w/OM, JC, MO, RP, The Wheels by two Guys by JC. Revue and the Ford w/JC. TH. And all the good things I forget. Secret Ambition: To build a track car and race it.
LISA PARR
"Lee" Memories
Good times w/PR, AR, KW, LA, KV. GREAT times w/DM;
Accidents will happen MG CRASH! getting lost: Gr Adv; Parties in PAR & in gen; Long
talks w/DM, AR, SR; phone-pay; 1st w/WS; DM. ED was good 7/4/79, NYC-Bad Co;
Midas: Bimmer, Dream Vac(Bab); Neb/RA &
guys; Sears w/DM, PR, WS & gang; High Pf. 78-79, CRAZY Times: Wounded 75;
"TANGO"-Tequila; Rum #7; Mikk/Milt; Lo-
lo's; license; 14th "Where is everybody?"; 2nd home; FLA 76; Talking about that
camping trip (Poco); G Posters 78-79: Ski-
ing; Did he see me? Strange stories; Green
Grass & High Tides; sick on Saturday 7; Eng w/MT, KV, ears . . . . Secret Ambition . . .
To live out West . . .

JOSEPH DANIEL PASCALLI
Ambition . . . . Artist . . . . Memories . . .
R-1 R w/BH Jammin' in a snowstorm
Bruce's acrobatics my moped CSL going or
rather not going to K's future hits w/AV our
daily chess game Merc's class, unfinished
wall & help standing it up. "Damn you
kids!" Countless times w/FS stuck at Cheap
Trick, Bush + Boston The Polish Prince +
Court 44 cuts Shamrock problems Shark in
Eng w/Pic pegy LR. Mr. H all my excuses
crusade against Disco Neo the HS The mole
drop Sty (woop wrong collision); mpc HG 23 Tms free movies TB for Lunch . . .
Secret Ambition . . . To finish Merc's
wall &/or to stamp out Disco in my Life.

GARY PAULTER
Ambition . . . . Engineer . . . . Memories . . .
Hang in w/DF, HM, AR, SF, RS and the gang;
Parties at the Joint, Field, and Island. Build
the Forts and Bridges; Fort Fire; Base-
ment parties-close calls; KM and Totowa
people; HM's garage, DF's Trailer; Big Pinch-
ment parties close calls: KM and Totowa
Dec 78. Mdwland crash w/FE; Harvest 77,
the Forts and Bridges; Fort Fire: Base-
Parties at the Joint, Field, and Island. Button
Steal wood w/the guys; PV strike: CASSES
Gas Cty N The Pit; SS Wa:e; Huntm on Is;
78; Tups w/FAZ: Bihin w/AR, SF; Worlun at
Some Hardy Howlin! . . . .
Secret Ambition
Hoges movies; Disco Lisa and the Sht.
Goofin on Ed Ford Span; Camaro debts:
bug and Jr. gym: 1 wk at TM's w/the duke:
legged Sheep; The Beard; All those parties:
... To find my place in time and space

ROBERT PESEL
"Pugs" Ambition . . . . Sportswriter
Memories . . . .
4 yrs. Football. Basketball,
champs, Victory Celebrations; Westmont
Qtrs; Baron's 18 NYC w/MI, GL, JF, BF,
MG; snagged in Sherwood w/IB, WH, GT, DI:
DS: Shore 78-9 w/MI, GT: M1: Starlight;
Oasis; Wass, Losk Keg, Healy's Garage;
Midnight feasts; Stimulato; Celoshs Sundays;
Collision w/STI; CDB, OUTLAWS, MTE; Cap-
itol; Sackt in Chevelle w/1K; Swaney
Bogens: One Punch Johnny; Fury 362: TA
w/Dust . . . . Secret Ambition . . . To
always live for today and let tomorrow take
care of itself . . .

LISA MARIE PELLNER
Ambition . . . . College . . . . Memories
Fr. & Sr. yr. hanging w/MT all the "crazy"
times; Band 4 yrs.; Fla 76 & 78 my own
balcony w/CB, AMK, GZ; Games & comp.
w/CB, SM, GZ, SS, GH, SA, AMK, RW, SK,
J5: the bone section; breakfasts w/MI, JC,
BH; special friends w/KF, NF, SR, IB, CB,
LC, MSC; tea talks; JF; CC; PAL w/the crew
Jb & Mg parties in the navy; Vermont 78
w/JB, SM 14 hrs home; Summer 75 at CB
w/LC, RI, AO, HC, GN, DD, etc.: The Kitchen
w/LC, SM, LV, EMMA, SMJ; Friendlyd; Movies;
Toga, LC/LC, Freddies; "the 3 bears"
talks w/LC on steps all the dishes; Band
Camp 79: "Father Abraham" at the Gong
Show; TG w/everyone: Yes Concert you owe
me $21.83; Great Ad w/JB, NW, CR The
haunted house talking w/JB . . . .

ROBERT PESEL
"Pugs" Ambition . . . . Sportswriter
Memories . . . .
4 yrs. Football. Basketball,
champs, Victory Celebrations; Westmont
Qtrs; Baron's 18 NYC w/MI, GL, JF, BF,
MG; snagged in Sherwood w/IB, WH, GT, DI:
DS: Shore 78-9 w/MI, GT: M1: Starlight;
Oasis; Wass, Losk Keg, Healy's Garage;
Midnight feasts; Stimulato; Celoshs Sundays;
Collision w/STI; CDB, OUTLAWS, MTE; Cap-
itol; Sackt in Chevelle w/1K; Swaney
Bogens: One Punch Johnny; Fury 362: TA
w/Dust . . . . Secret Ambition . . . To
always live for today and let tomorrow take
care of itself . . .

ROBERT PESEL
"Pugs" Ambition . . . . Sportswriter
Memories . . . .
4 yrs. Football. Basketball,
champs, Victory Celebrations; Westmont
Qtrs; Baron's 18 NYC w/MI, GL, JF, BF,
MG; snagged in Sherwood w/IB, WH, GT, DI:
DS: Shore 78-9 w/MI, GT: M1: Starlight;
Oasis; Wass, Losk Keg, Healy's Garage;
Midnight feasts; Stimulato; Celoshs Sundays;
Collision w/STI; CDB, OUTLAWS, MTE; Cap-
itol; Sackt in Chevelle w/1K; Swaney
Bogens: One Punch Johnny; Fury 362: TA
w/Dust . . . . Secret Ambition . . . To
always live for today and let tomorrow take
care of itself . . .

ROBERT PESEL
"Pugs" Ambition . . . . Sportswriter
Memories . . . .
4 yrs. Football. Basketball,
champs, Victory Celebrations; Westmont
Qtrs; Baron's 18 NYC w/MI, GL, JF, BF,
MG; snagged in Sherwood w/IB, WH, GT, DI:
DS: Shore 78-9 w/MI, GT: M1: Starlight;
Oasis; Wass, Losk Keg, Healy's Garage;
Midnight feasts; Stimulato; Celoshs Sundays;
Collision w/STI; CDB, OUTLAWS, MTE; Cap-
itol; Sackt in Chevelle w/1K; Swaney
Bogens: One Punch Johnny; Fury 362: TA
w/Dust . . . . Secret Ambition . . . To
always live for today and let tomorrow take
care of itself . . .

ROSA PERLI
"Rosina" Ambition . . . . Beauitician
Memories . . . .
Good times Freshman yr. in Kennedy w/SO, JC, MT; crossing the
bridge on winter days; Yr. of '77 in Italy
w/family: Sophia yr. getting Franca to come
out of her 3rd Per. class; Lotsa laughs at
Beauty School hearing the Chinese guys
w/MT, GS, AP, OA; Long talks on the phone
with Luca; Having fun in Mr. DeSopo's Ita-
lian class w/SR, LM, CM, PA; FC; Fighting
w/Mario but ending up no where; Sneaking
out with . . . I at lunch per: Hanging out
with the Hooten w/SR, AFM, EP, JL; Early
morning arguments w/Antonello . . . .
Secret Ambition To turn my dreams into reali-
ty . . .

KENNETH R. PETRONS
"Ken" . . . . Ambition . . . . Medicine
Memories . . . . Good Friends w/FDC, AP,
VP, LH, ON, AO, SK; Fresh Track; Bandcamp
77-78; Graveyard w/IB, CM, JP, Pat's
Smith w/IB, D. Susie w/AF, WHO at
Cap. 8th row w/AP; Space Cadets go to
Rocky Horror; NYC w/FDC; Pugs w/MI,
Chem B w/SK; Greyard; IB, Grd. Rd. & Wontt.
w/VP, LH, DN, SA; BGCO: Two Laserium
& Grid. Lk; Shore 79 w/AF, FDC; 6 Ft
Deep w/JS; Myst Delights; German IV w/AO.
Std. w/SW; Greyard #87; Versalles w/VP,
AP, FDC, LH, DN; Reds at Tbid: Calculusting:
God Save Punk Rock; First Ticket, Leather
+ Safety Pins; "Rust Never Sleeps"
Secret Ambition . . . To always be on the
Threshold of a Dream

ANDREW R. PICCIULLO
"Pic" . . . . Ambition . . . . Economics
Memories . . . . Fresh Baseball, Fl. Ball tick-
etis; THE WHO CONCERT at the CAP; w/VP;
Being Good Friends w/WP, VP, KP, SK, AO
LH, OA, ED, RM, SA, MC, MF, PB, SK, PL, JP
Working at Shop-Rite w/SA, EM, MM, HH,
X., DF, SM, KM, KH, CC; IC, Superstar
w/MC, JL, SL, DK, LH, EP, LA, JR; Crossing
w/Rocky Horror at Madison Square Garden;
Fedwax filled with nuts" Billy Joel; US history R.
Eddie Moe; The Shore w/SM, WP, FD, WP;
Hanging Everyday; OODN Two; Eng RC, wine
and cheese party w/AO, SK; The RM w/AF,
Geo w/KC, Wild Fis & Sat nights w/the
gang; Collision w/MR The Supremes; GR's
ED; Always having a good time w/Friends
Secret Ambition . . . To live my life with
peace and understanding
JACKLYN PIGGIDLO

JOSEPHINE PINTO
"Disco Jo" Ambition Performing Arts Memories T/A w/MP & RL Orpol wrong rm w/5/F Pres: MUS & Club: Broadway W/MA & Mr. D, Birdie w/DE & cast "Kim" Christmas Plays 2 yrs. White Dance w/DE & KT: Escort w/DE/Atlantic City w/DE & Mrs. E: Tea, Cream, Lemon, & Sugar? Macaroon w/DE & Mrs. E: Look at that soon us Long talks w/DE Like a sister: Thanks Mr. E for being there: Laughter & Tears w/DE, Mr. Fattics: Friends w/MP, AP, LO, BL, AC: Happiness Meeting MS: Definitely Not Serious After all the tears, I still believe in Love. My wonderful family: Secret Ambition To make all my widest dreams come true & meet T. T

ANTONELLA POLIFONTE
"Shorty" Ambition Beautician Having a good time w/5/LT at dance & finding a Bowling alley in the rain. Always asking what time it is. Good times w/5/MP. MP on our break time at Beaulieu school, in the Chinese Restaurant. Summer of 79 w/MP. AF. going out at night, having a great time w/CL, RO, GA, AP. JP, TP. in Pleasureland. Going out in Italy to the pizzeria & getting lost w/5/MP. AMY. CA. Having a great time in choir w/CP. going out together to parties & dances. "79" Driving w/MC. AP. Having a great time trying to play golf. Good times w/CL in gym & 2 yrs. Lunch times coming by always saying hi. very happy: Secret Ambition To go to Italy and find the boy that I left behind

HELEN PONZI

DEBBIE POMASANO
"Burnout" Ambition Secretary Memories Always can talk to my big brothers, DG, SF: Good times w/CS, MR, JE, JK: Good times down the shore w/my boyfriend: Hanging in the hall w/JK: Special thanks to my two big brothers for being there when I needed them most. Always having fun talking to JS: Great times in English w/CD: Having free 3rd w/CS & 6 free w/MP: History class w/CS, MK, D, RP, JM, PL: Going down to Great Adventure w/5/P, TJ, SW: Fun times hanging around Lincoln Fire House by all the Firemen: Having fun talking w/CS, MF, JE in the hallways: Sitting by the window w/SW & the rest of the gang: Love riding Secret Ambition To always be with the one I love forever

HELEN PONZI

ALEX POPOV
"A" Ambition Airline Pilot Memories 79 FBI, Comp Shawnee Good times w/BS, MS, TD, RP Gfn Mtn Pk. Sum- mer of 79 w/BD. BS, MS, CJ, RP: "Life of Brn" w/2/C Paris Trip w/CC. LF: Ship Rite w/SK, AP: Fun in Library 76-80 w/CC, TD: TA w/CL, Gt Memories w/5/P, XL, WP. CD & TB. My METS 76-79 w/BD, BS, MS, TD. Stot 0 Mtc w/BD: Babe Ruth 77-79: Gm w/BB, WP, MS, W. Winfield 78 w/BN: Sum- mer Nights w/ML, FT, RP, Try: Gm w/DL, GM, MM, DP, GMSTANT: AQ 2 Smolen w/BS, CRIBB R 2: Good times w/CA, TP, BA, Montack w/TP, USA w/5/P, XL, JD: Behind the Whi w/Smlin Dave: Grindwood Lk w/TP, GL, RL, Star Wars w/RL, GL, TS, TM: Pcs Lckr 77 Sheri's TA Grp Tom's Office: Decent mornings 76-80 w/BC, AP, RP, KP, GJ: Secret Ambition To live in a life of luxury
THERESA PORTULO

"Terry"... Ambition... Window Designer... Memories... Good times w/CM, VI, SE at side road. Summer '76. Summer of 79 w/VI, BP, RS. Baby's 0's. great times there Cutting school w/VI, CM, MF, SE. Up the school w/VI, CM, RO, SE, KH, BH, MS, all good times. Going to gym w/PS, SL, AD, MY. playing killer ball. Down the shore w/CM77, what a trip that was. Hanging at the bench w/VI, CM, SE, JM, MJ. IL + down the cellar w/the gang. Party all the time on weekends w/VI, CM, MP, BH, SE, RD. Concert w/RD, VI. Going to the city to pick up some goodies w/RP, VI, HS. Doing Goofers on Saturdays w/VI, WI. Ambition... To relive all the good times I had...

GLORIA PRIDMORE

Ambition... Fashion Illustrator... Memories... Best yr w/IS, MM, LS, JD, BH, BC, IM, BE, Pub, TM, TD, CG. At Paul 6 Crazy All WW w/CR, EM, GL, SP, Smurf + out ALL NIGHTERS 4E. Bff on night w/SP, LV, PS, ST GI books. 1st highs w/LC, CR Paul 6 prom all WHITE w/BC Canoe and Ski trip. Party w/Band n CREW of Nasty LASS w/NI at TOWPATH Final Exam Soup w/Fix Factory. Beatles Dead Outlaws. Path Floyd Good times w/CR, EM, FZ, LA, ON, DF, JY, KM, MS, MA, SC, JT, KH, NB, BC LS, XK, FV Special loves. UP, EM, CR, BC, JT Purp triotts Vf All the way Shower SC CALIFORNIA w/CP, DC Beach. Remembering good times w/friends & acquaintances THANKS! Secret Ambition... Riding Cross Country on a motorcycle with someone special...

ALAN PRESTO

"Alvin"... Ambition... To be successful in the future... Memories... I will always remember N.H.S.; my old neighborhood. "Boo" & "RP", the shore of "79"; parties, & many thanks to my parents.

SUZANNE PRAFIO

"Sue"... Ambition... Medicine-Psychology... Memories... Exc times w/VT, SC, KP, LS, SM, IF, LM, MS; Spcl times w/VT. SM. See'd/evryone 25c a lb. ding dong, tpe, All gd people, all revd up/no pi to go... Hav.lla/VT, SC; PP brns levs/VT. Charly don't lose me; WW/CR, EM, GP, SL, L-L. Lagn phr. surr/FZ, Sure ski Vermont; Chy; basmnt, grt rts/RG. 20. 80's/VT, FV; 2nd per blues/SC, Ing tks/SC, VT KP, JG, PH; YES. Hps Dirns Ambt/VT, SC-Colc? Hi Mick; Thanks to a spcl friend "TI"; Great Mom & Dad... Secret Ambition... To find the moments that seem lost in all the noise...

MATT PROIETO

AMBITION... To own a Florist Shop... Memories... WR at LP swim club. volley ball at LPSC w/TA, KH, CF, MP, TM, JR, and DS. Lavallette w/ Shamus and Mark; "I feel like a nobby"; skiing w/ LP, PB, MD, MP. And JR. (DPSOAC); Good times in Chem. w/TH, LM, SE, and TM. Seaside in the rain; Tennis w/VI; and KH. Tennis "78" and squawky sneakers in QC w/ JR and MP. Good times in Gym w/ GR, GM, GB, and SA. Dropping Spanish 3; Hang around with DC. JW, RM, and LP; Green Posters No. 1 "79" and "80". Eskimos Victory "79"; Greek Goddess "80"... Secret Ambition... To never have to say I wish I had...

ANNE PULLARA

Ambition... To own a Florist Shop... Memories... WR at LP swim club. volley ball at LPSC w/TA, KH, CF, MP, TM, JR, and DS. Lavallette w/ Shamus and Mark; "I feel like a nobby"; skiing w/ LP, PB, MD, MP. And JR. (DPSOAC); Good times in Chem. w/TH, LM, SE, and TM. Seaside in the rain; Tennis w/VI; and KH. Tennis "78" and squawky sneakers in QC w/ JR and MP. Good times in Gym w/ GR, GM, GB, and SA. Dropping Spanish 3; Hang around with DC. JW, RM, and LP; Green Posters No. 1 "79" and "80". Eskimos Victory "79"; Greek Goddess "80"... Secret Ambition... To never have to say I wish I had...
RHETTHOM ROYDIO
"Tony" ... Ambition ... To be successful in whatever I do ... Memories ... Great times w/LS and the rest of the crew RV, MM, RM, LC, AH, BG, OM, SC; Party at the Bagel Shop w/DI, DA, OM, MZ, CV, RV, RM. Hit the shore sneaks in CK house; "Off the wall" w/TH, RM, CK. Almost pinch going back for 2nd; Party at mv CM house; "A party" 2AM gettin so Deed w/KM&CM. Hitin NYC w/KM, MM, CM gettin ripped. X concerts CBG, 6MTB, Outlaws, TuLaB 21's w/C, in hospital 1 week Camping out w/MM, AH, RV and the rest, gettin Deed. Many juggers up Quarry. "To be free as a bird".

SUSAN RAYMENT
"Sue" ... Ambition ... Secretary ... Memories ... Good times w/PA, LV, DR, KL, SS, MM, Grozest w/MM, "Three for a dolla?" Cruizin w/LV, SS, DR; "I'm only havin' fun", 5/16/79 w/DR, KL, MM, LV, WTB? Long talks w/PA about: "Driver's Ed w/PA, Hobbers, Betting in: Girl Attax w/LV+Fam "Sweez" "Summer of 79" The ocn; "Loving My Family." Rebrisin' & Talkin' w/LV, DF, KL, DR, EO, Spring, JANV-LV, W/Dr W/LV Bst. Frnds, w/PA ... Secret Ambition ... To leave yesterday behind and Look Forward to the days to come.

LAURA POLLARA
Ambition ... Criminal Psychology ... Memories ... Band 4 yrs; Softball 2 yrs; Indoor track 1 yr; Volleyball 1 1/4 yrs; Girls Show 4 yrs; Relays 3 yrs; Marching 1 yr; Band Trip 77; Disney World-seeing it for the 1st time; Band Trip 79; Disney World again; Good times w/MS, KD, AK, CL, MP; Girls Show Party 79; What did I drink? Good times free w/VP, MC, WP, KL, MT, DS, DR, GS; Drum Section; Super Nave; Bye Bye Birdie; Drivers Ed w/VP; We are going to die; Good times on volleyball w/MS, NB, KG, KL, FS, Coach FD; Take a lap; Marching Band 77-Rocky; Four at a table; Fun in the Library; Good times in Spanish 1 w/8, TB, NJ, TB; Hating Spanish II ... Secret Ambition ... To never see the world as it really is ...
MICHELLE REMANIAK

“Mitch” • Memories • Good Times w/LB, KG, PM, DE, SA, DP, SE, JH, LP, DY, Yea right, BC + CS w/DB, Oct. 78, Top Burger Chocolate shake w/ID, GS, DE, Buzz! Football games. “I can’t see” w/DP, Throw back rocks, Lake w/TO, LM, JV, It’s closely outside! Summer School 77-79 w/Bill T, Later, much later, Lowenbrau w/SE, decent trip w/cons. Unforgettable times w/SA, Parties w/ID, Catch that Fl-good Hunting w/SC, Thank you for teaching me everything you know, Wildwood 79, Watching Stacey, Country club w/SA, MM, DE, Barney w/IP, Local w/ID, The grounds still here w/KG, CD, Dacutters w/BR, Thanks + Appreciation to SA, MG in the navy, Party w/MH + PS • Secret Ambition • Never to give up on something I want •

DANN REPELLA

Ambition • To be a secretary • Memories • Fun at R’S w/AC, KC, RJ, MM, MP, TN, BW, WA. Fun in Halls and down Cafeteria w/TN, KC, KG, GM, I’ll always remember Sophomore year w/KK, KS, Never forget great times in TA w/MC, RS, MK, Fun in Senior play w/MM, JM, and the rest of the Gang. “78” Shore w/KC, CK, LM, And the rest of c1 Group C/1 meetings with SK, KC, Great times in G’s w/ID, fun in English w/DP, CS, Good times at TN, Clip w/LO, and the rest of the Gang “77” Smokin’ Area, Special moments w/BW and MP • Secret Ambition • To Have Life, Love and Happiness •

RHONDA ANN RICCARDIELLI

“Rhonda” • Ambition • To be happy in whatever I do • Memories • Good times Soph Yr w/PS, GU, NB Cutting out w/PS Shore 78 w/BM, PS “NO VACANCY” cert w/PS, MZ. BM Keggers Clinton Rd. Waterskng w/NB, MF. Vodka Party w/LA, BM. PS Sleeping NB’s Driveway-Camaro! But “B” You know! Beach 3 AM w/DT, JR, times Soph Yr w/PS. GU, NB Cutting out in whatever I do ... Memories .. . Good “Rhonda” .. Ambition ... To be happy w/DH. KM. BM. PS, JM, ST. Cruzin w/DT. ST. PS, FZ, OT. “I Love You” Daniels Concert •

RALPH R. RITACCO

“Rick-Taco” • Ambition • Actor, Drama Teacher • Memories • Fresh Yr, S.A w/MF Soph. Yr. w/CD Junior Yr w/KT, WT, CR, JP, MP. “Wanna go out for Breakfast?” • Asbury Pk, Verona Pk. “Peace, Love, and Tranquility”, Hat, Cruizer of Blood, Christmas play 77, 78 “Grease ’78”, Bye Bye Birdie w/CH, DI, CD, CR, DE, FDC, JP ROWE, Alman Bros. + Grateful Dead in Concert, Salute Partying, New Yrs Eve ’78-’79, My life long friend Cooks, Wil- livood brisk Learning from Ray, “Let the Sun Shine in ... Chet H ... Secret Ambition ... To Live in Peace, and Harmony with myself and Nature, and to learn from every experience in my path •

MARY ANN M. RIZZO

“Riz” • “Mar” • Ambition • Physical Therapy • Memories • Having Best Times and Good Friends w/FC, MF, CD, JF, DP, KM; Summer ’77-’79 “Foolin’ around in caif w/SK, DC, MF, World’s Record, ’77 Senior Play, Psych w/Stewart; Eng w/Mazzac. School #1 w/JS, IE waiting for JD; Partying w/Ted, CL, MS, IE at Cathy’s; Why Not? Weekends + Friends from Penn CVS, FB Games; 2 yrs Track, Ms. Whitehead; Seeing Ang, Al, Jer; Fio the Cow; Wenduming; Hanging w/KM w/All Those Trips; Call Water; I. Li; God; Leigh; Syracuse; PV Protest of ’78: Driver’s Ed w/Raizer; Bird; Dacutter . . . Secret Ambition • To own my own Corvette •

GAIL ROBINSON

Ambition • Lawyer • Memories • GREEN Marching 77, 78, 79 Isn’t bad. 80 w/YD, CD, 77, 78, 79 w/DE, KB, GM, LI, RD, JA, Band Camp 78 w/BB Practice now? When you took you shower? Err w/DE, GM, KB, Herald News 78 w/EM, DE, MM Collin & Prom 78 w/BM, Florida 79 w/EM Penn 77 w/DE, Biam’s w/Mark & Alps “You know what I meant?” Russian w/Lifter w/GM, KB Summer 79; Island, Rock, Mont. College Splashing IF in Central Park; Stuck in turn around, Rau Rolls, Bum Me Over, New Years 79 at Masa’s! Best! Friends w/DE, Friends w/RE, Secret affair to MI w/DE, KB. Fireworks at 5, Mount. 16th Birthday, 15th Surprise Party, DR & BM 9/7/78 • Secret Ambition • To know what I want and be able to get it • NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY •

DARLENE RIZUCCI

“Dar” • Ambition • Commercial Artist • Memories • White Mtns-Jockeys, Robin Hood Parties, Becoming White w/KO Span. Club trips Dancin’ in Hillwys w/KL Seaside 78 w/ID High Fives “The Whistle” Mopeds “Dar! My half Gram, Smartaz; Shaltet, mist. You” get your Pen. Rock Patch w/KL, RR, DC, Ten-Po w/KL, RR “Strelles Proof” Beach Boys; Steve Miller; Pablo Cruise w/KL, Wmtm; Kar, a hill Valley Echo, Love from family. 4 years of Miss O. w/S.R. S.R.’s Party-WIB? Kar, I can’t see! “Vienna” Drivers Ed w/KL, “wait”, M.M’s Party “No Booze” Memories w/AF, TP, BM, AM, MM, FT. Being good friends + laughing w/KL “Eh, I Don Know Ya.” 4th of July 78. Photo w/MI • Secret Ambition • To always be happy. •

LISA MARIA RIVA

“Riva” • Ambition • Social Worker • Memories • Good times w/John, GREAT ADVENTURE w/KJ, KP, Partying at Portals. My car the beast, “Just call me Jan”, the Ave, Always Remember Ricky, the Cars, “Are you sure you exam early?” Many Memories w/RO, Greatest teacher Ms Nowak, Dorothy’s class w/DS, EB Dec 78 w/ID, Cars Concert w/KJ, KP, GB, Summer 78-79 w/KL, FK. Fun times w/NH, BM, Memories of MD, FD, Westside Parks, Home room w/CD, CR, Bt Scrivens St, Soap Factory w/KL, Girl’s room w/ID, JP, GL, My other half, S.Bronx w/JK, Belmar w/FN, RD. First Step, “Born to be wild” . . . Secret Ambition . . To learn to listen to Mom. She’s always right. Right Mom! •
MARIA ROMANIELLO
"Binky" . . . Ambition . . . Social Worker
Memories . . . Good times w/CP in Spanish I & II; JM-Mugwump; DB-PLS, MDG;
Good times during 5th period w/MMF'S; TV-
erness; Good times in Photo I & II w/DR; DB-
R's under your bb; Holding Horatio in win-
dow w/BR; California "77"; Girls Show-
Green Marching "79"; DR-"He sent me";
DR, TV, LM, JC- "Come Together"; VF-Ol
and picture frame crusade; Playing guitar at
FR & SA wedding; wish; The UKE; ST to the
organizer . . . Secret Ambition . . . To live,
laugh, love and be happy . . .

KENNETH ROMEO
"Ken" . . . Ambition . . . To Be Rich
Memories . . . Three yrs of BB w/PD BC GS
GL AP; Good times over the Summer w/BB
BR RR IL, Cooking Out; Good times w/R JC
BB BB IV GN FS EG ML; Party at the Lane.
Good times in Jan's class w/R ML
KS BS NP; Good times in Bombs w/R JC CB,
Riding Mopeds and going down Seaside
w/Ex. Football Games in the Snow w/R
39 BB Going to White Castle w/R JC
Secret Ambition . . . To Have a Nice Car
and Live a Happy Life.

ALLEN ROOS
"Alvin" . . . Ambition . . . Chemical Engi-
neer . . . Memories . . . Great times
w/MR, TC, RF, SG, GH, RM, JM, BO,
RM, SV, SC, MR, SP, MG, MC, LS, VS; Clinton
Rd w/BG, MG, MG, GH, BG, SH, SE; Factories;
Kegs; Steve's 17th birthday; Summer trips to
shore, M PJ; Dead concert 78 w/GH, TC,
Dead Concert 79 w/GH, TC, BS, MG, TD; Yes
concert 79 w/GH, TC; Strike, BG, BG, MG, PK Close
friends w/MG, T, AL; St-Gam w/TC, DD, LS; Doc's
golden Bulldozer; Special times w/DD;
Gram's w/GH, TC, NH; 79 w/BG, RS, SC;
BW, PC, KK, OL; Botin's party; Chisby
$2.70 at IK w/MB, BG, GH forgets look at
Midway; Secret Ambition . . . To live on
SUGAR MOUNTAIN NATIONAL HONOR
SOCIETY . . .

AMY ROSS
Ambition . . . Secretary
Memories . . . Good times w/CB, DT, MW, DV, MC, SA
5th period w/DD; GA w/CB, BO, RD, BB, PA,
KS, MTB w/CB, MW, BB, BW, RS, SB;
Stranded on rt. 80 w/DD; Crystal Ship
w/CB, BO, RD, WW, MEMW, AC, JW, BB, BO,
JR; Gym Class w/DD, MW, P, RD, GI, MS,
MM, MV's garage; The Pumphouse;
You'll get over it; Panting the street w/CB;
LA Lake Hefenberg w/DD, GM, CB, GI;
Don't shoot it; CB's suicide note; Keg Par-
ties; Bumming around summer of '79 w/CB
The Box: It's a scraper; Best friends w/DT,
CB, DV; Before School w/DD, DV, RA; Sum-
er of '77 w/CB; Summer '79 w/DD, CB
Secret Ambition . . . To live in the
country and always be happy.
ANDREW RUSSO

“A.J.” . . . Ambition . . . To think of one
. . . Memories . . . The field w/GP, DF, SF, HM, BG, RS, MM, RM, Moore, Bess, Bado,
Fedwa the fort w/HM, GP, DF fort on Fire w/AM, JT, DF, GP, Super Saver Boys w/Blade, Harvey, Gunner, Rat, Jed, Tats, Rich, Danny, Perky, Eggs, S.S, Inta, Mat,
. . . S.S. Boys + Little Jim GF’s Basement
Parties, HM’s garage, Totowa Boys DM, JT, PD, GT, Shelly Baby, Shukuan, TH Fun times
w/BS, Blue Grass festival w/YY + Moonshine Mountain Boys Ouch w/SH, SF, HM, RS Good Old Friends KZ, JZ, SC, EC Head rush, Dee, That’s Pinch, Dec., What’s up!
. . . Only Beach 3rd Ave w/BG, LG + of course
Amondo, EEX, Park, SU, CO, JD, CL, MD, LL, LC, LP Don’t forget BL, LS, LC, TC Harvest of
77 w/DF, DF, Getting wasted for all the
concerts . . . Secret Ambition . . . To find
What I’m looking for . . .

JOHN SABINO

“Soy” . . . Ambition . . . Computer Pro-
gramer . . . Memories . . . Choke, Chem II Labs w/Mr. Aho, GS, MS and Dick Bray,
CH Day Yrk Stem w/2K, GS, RJ, Working at
ISM w/GM, AP, RA, AB, LM, Deter, CM and
supervisor; Little Blue, Cats, Elsic Costello;
Thorn, Yonk w/FT, MS, GS; “Taxi Boys” “Do it again”; Cross Country and Track w/RJ, GS, MS, HB, PT, GM and Ber-
nie; Gym class w/BM, GS, Deter, GM and
Skidog; Big Red, SHESL, Spanish L, II w/EF,
G, HB, BS, FT; “Boys” “Chicken Head”; Fat Carol, Garret Mountain; copy and Good
Times w/GM, Led Zeppelin, Doors, Schalen and
AJHJS w/DM, WJ; . . . Secret Ambition
. . . To Become a New York City Cop

CAROL RYGUCKI

Great Times w/JO, BK, FB; Tennis Games
w/JO; Extra Cheese; 35 Games Out; Charlie
Dancis: Beeps Hair; Ski Club; Friends w/CS,
KH, AP, RS; HR251; English Soph Jr.; Bio,
Tests w/FB; Candles; Softball; Club
Fights; Inst. w/MR; OT w/BR; Dick; Wild-
wood, PK; GN gang; Acne B; Parties; Hot
Peppers; Hair; Home-made “Punch”; BKFST
in the Brook; Ground Round; Macy’s P;
BBSB; Twenty One; Sugar Bags, Hunter
Mountain w/JO . . . Secret Ambition . . .
To Fulfill All My Dreams!

CAROL SACCAL

“Cops” . . . Ambition . . . Computer Sci-
ence . . . Memories . . . GD frnds w/LT,
WF, GM, SR, LM, DC, TC, DD, ND, LG, GA;
76-77, White Relays w/WEEZEE, Fla.; 79.
What a goof, ya’ng, bang, Seaside, DE w/NO
flat, DP w/NO Anchors, Camping, w/gang,
“WHOOPS”, KAMAKAZI, Bkld PT, Smiles,
Calico w/FB, BR, LT, WF, GG, PS, BP; Broth-
er Bruno’s, Terhune Drive, Come On And
Lead Me On, Sad Eyes, “IF”, Jr. Dance
Party till 6am, GET OUT! w/FS, LT, WF,
Bozo, YoYo, and Chalau; Bob you’re SAF,
Congratulations Bob U, Have Guitar will
travel; Hey LT “POOF-POOF”, Iced Teas,
Click w/LT, WF; Thanks for everything Mom
and Dad . . . Secret Ambition . . . To re-
member yesterday, live for today, and work
for tomorrow
DENISE SACCO
“Dee” . . . Ambition . . . Commercial Ad-vert Artist . . . Memories . . . Good Times w/MC, IPC, PV, LM; Best Times w/Joy, (JPC) Clifton Party 10/6/79; Smoking Area w/MC, DA, DL, CR, LM, AC, etc. Girl Show 77 lv World Dances 77 & 78 Collision 78 “as time goes on” w/MC & TR: BO Summer Parties; The Pool; Grandma; Mom I & II football 77-79 w/MC, RW, LA Seaside 79 w/MC, DS, DS, DS, BM; “Jay” Washington Good Times in NY State w/JPC; PV, Bye Twin & Munchkin; Thanks Mom & Dad; The airhead; John; Eddie Summer 79 Ronnie; Chris; White Firebird w/blue strip; 4th July . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Be Free and do the things I want to . . .

PAMELA J. SAUNDERS
“Pam” . . . Ambition . . . Environmental Science . . . Memories . . . Great Times w/JM, LV, TS, KC, DL, MM, JS, RF; Girl Show 77-80 W March Head Fresh Frubee w/RF; LV’s Ismynt: Fr & CC w/Gang: Bye Dave LG, LV, RF Parties America. B. Boys, K. Logins; Shore 77 Scandle w/RF, KD, Peck, Fluff, Juice, Pew, Cow; 2 Mistakes; The Coffee; Our Yr? Barb Sauce w/JS; One more time Jack: Rain w/JS, Horseback Freakout w/RF, JS, MM; Havock Wreckers, Chair, Lantern, Xmas Dinners, 16 Parties; Chubby Bunny, Angelique, Good Die Young; Fuzzy Kittens w/EZ, TA, JM, TS; Super Whisk, After Work w/TS, LV, Chem w/ JM, 24; Good Times w/PP, Thanks Mom & Dad . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Remember the past, live the present and dream the future . . .

PAUL SAVASTANO
. . . Ambition . . . Law Enforcement . . . Memories . . . Amyxide w/GP, DM, AP, TB; I in 11 o’clock; Cos’s w/CO, TT, LE; In the Locker w/NP; Soap Opera 2 Pizza Pie w/BP, CG; New York Eve w/BC, Pizza w/PP; SS w/BC; Ice World w/BC, H 5 on 1ann. GP, DM, Talks w/BE; Boss Carls Parties w/GP, AP, TB; Fill Parties w/GP, AP, DM, TB; Yes, GR’s Concerts: CTLEM Fights w/ES; Fat Cat; Buddy This Get Me Some D Neg Bid; I’m Losing Him Lantern II The Keychain, CT to the Max; NP in the Woods w/CB, Piggy the Brunner, The Team w/BC, GP, Fr, Far- bees w/MM; Eva’s Parties I & II Talks w/Duff . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Take All My Father’s Advice On The Subject . . .

MICHAEL J. SASS
. . . Ambition . . . Join the Coast Guard . . . Memories . . . Hanging out before tomorrow w/PT, GS, JS, RS, GH, SK, HB, SS; Chemistry w/Mr K and Mr B; Alg w/Mr L; Drive Ed w/Me R, GS; hrm 251; Four yrs track w/Mr P Crash w/PT all over; Going to the shore w/PT, GS, SS; Watching PT get wiped out; Boat rides w/PT, GS; missing the finals; Going to NY w/PT, GS, JS; “Watch those cars boys”; Pool over PT’s house; Leaving school w/GS; Big Red and chasing Little Blue around town . . . Secret Ambition . . . By a Fishing Boat and fish the Seven Sea’s . . .

WILLIAM SAUPE
MARK SCARDILLI  

KEITH SCHAFFER  

DENNIS SCHLOSSER  
"Red, Denny"  .  .  .  Ambition  .  .  .  Auto Mechanic  .  .  .  Memories  .  .  .  Good times w/JW, BP, JH, MB, JL and LF boys; 13 yrs school w/JW, JH, KP; 4 yrs Football, Camp up at 6; Pain all summer w/JP; Breaking training: Gradshar, Meadows 78, 79; Football Parties; Sherwood Forest; Snagged, Blazers; Basketball; Pegs basement, Hans garage; Hanging on Corner; Doing little G's w/RC; Boggs the Pickered; Camping BP; Who's Bad; G's Mainline, Tony's; Kegs at AL; Staminast; New Years Eve JW, Art Center MTB; Starlight Bash; Shore 79'; Oasis and Mtn Boys; Bus w/CH. Interaction w/the gang  .  .  .  Secret Ambition  .  .  .  To See The Future .

DAVID BRIAN SCHMIDHAUSLER  
"Disco Dave"  .  .  .  Ambition  .  .  .  Electrical Engineer  .  .  .  Memories  .  .  .  Good Times w/RATS: SK, CC, JC, CF, DG. Stud, Chug, BM, WP, RS, EV, VL, LB, PR, CIF, BR, XL, MM, MM, KP; fining disc w/RATS, Chugs Parties; Memories w/Best Friend PR; Sears w/CC, CF, CD; Stud, WP, RS, German Trip w/DO, Stud, Chug, VL, LB, CIF, LO; Hoffman Haus; Behnke; Crazy Rick; Mama Noni; Birds; Mist; Ice Cream w/DG, Stud, WP; German Trip w/DO, Stud, WP, Don't mess w/Tyre, Jr Eng w/Nowak, WP, VL; Whatta goof; Mustang; Midget; Gretl; Mod w/AO; ELO, Cheap Trick, Heli, Styx, Queen, Poor; RATS FOR-EVER! Thanks Family, God Bless  .  .  .  Secret Ambition  .  .  .  To Meet Knsty McNichol and be Together w/SK forever .

STEPHEN S. SCHWEKHARDT  
"Schwei"  .  .  .  Ambition  .  .  .  Never should have done it  .  .  .  Memories  .  .  .  Good Times w/TS, JM, DG, KS, FF, TF, JM, SF, DP, GP; Hunter Mtn, the fort, the head shop, campers Old Man's Fishing in PR, riding w/JP in the raft, the Car Wash, getting pinched, NYC w/DO, SF; the ballbot, Hickory H, Raceway Park, Swartswood Lake, Woman and Losing at the Track, Rolling the VW, Death Rider w/DO, JS; Ofraiding in Echo, Glen w/TP, Nighting Swim, Toll, Charlie D.T. Rungren, Vernon Valley, Googies, fishing run over by the Totowa Police Dept. w/TS, Riding on the POC, The Caddy  .  .  .  Secret Ambition  .  .  .  To have my own Sportfishing Boat .

GERALDINE SCHMIDT  
"Jerri"  .  .  .  Ambition  .  .  .  College  .  .  .  Memories  .  .  .  To remember always the one sacred memory shared w/R in Summer '78; Concerts in The City w/R; Visits to Clifton HS Sophomore year; Meeting him for lunch at Frills; Long Walks on cold snowy days; "The 69 Mustang"; Our booth at Allwood Diner; "Hey Pouch"; Vacation at Wildwood '79 w/R; Flowers brought to room 412 after terror; I still trust you; Sleeping on gas lines w/EM; 7/79 i other times spent; Surviving through the roughest w/R; Old times w/DF; Quiet & cherished moments w/R. My 17th B'day & Christmas '78; 6/4/79 Prom; Shore & Hojos; Being Close Again  .  .  .  Secret Ambition  .  .  .  To Keep that flame burning forever .
ROBERT SLEZAK

"Slack" ... Ambition ... College
Memories ... Soccer, Mainline, Disco, Quag, Glassboro, Football Soccer Fort Par-
ties, Sleepin, Capitol, Boss, Nerves Kizz, Ocean City Jun 78; GENEXSE, Head Butts,
Salamons, Kegs, Camping w/GW, EC, Hans’ Garage, Keg on Corner, Showdown
Tucker CBO YES Outlaws Dead; Cigarette Butts we got — by the Nts;
Where’s the trailer? N.C. Brawl at M.D.;
Shore 79, New Years Pugs Frontlawn, skiing w/DS, Skiing, Grad Parties, Corn Fight
Waterslide night; Halloween 78, down the
Delaware, PAL Rec B Ball; Good Bad times
w/IO, RE, RMc, WJ, GT, JF, AB, IB,
G, AL, AS, PS, SM, SS, EA ... Secret
Ambition ... To Always Be Crazy

JEVA SLOKENBERGS

... Ambition ... To play on a good col-
lege volleyball team ... Memories ...
Good times w/Piglet, RW, Pelican, Smoll, JN,
CB, SK, AMK, Swurwart, Grace “Your face”;
Pt., Garret mt parties, my party, breakfasts
at Hilo’s, BK, X-Mas parties, VI & passout, I
never ... ... (Only Latvians); Go see Klop-
er; Wally Bally, mt Osirch, Eilee, Chinese
cookware, Duck, Beemer, “Big it”, Track
w/The Bear, Gerdy, Kick “Three step” “Ill
pole vault yet; S making me run to the
reservoir up LHR, Thanks to Merc & Newak,
Get dressed up for RHPS—Don’t dream it Be
it”, M & M’s, “Under sedation” LH, GN, KP
(to heavy), FDC (Harry Macare), SC & CC ...
... Secret Ambition ... To do what I
enjoy & to enjoy what I do ...

RAYMOND SMID

“AF” ... Ambition ... Chemical Engineer
Memories ... Interesting Times LB, CC, WP, BM, JF, W, JS, MC, BG, Ventures
w/Kat Mobile; Snagged by LPFD; can’t drive
w/3 wics; Playboy Club; Speiser, M Fiberg-
last; Doc LA Chem w/JS, GS, MS, MD, water
bottles; Holo bill 2:30; rally w/stad, LB, GH,
CC; Football w/BS, CC, WP, BM, VV, JF,
MM; Tennis w/MC, GB; Cross Country
w/GH, JS, HB, GL, vac to Bermuda, New
Orleans; Sears w/WP, CC, OS, CF, BS; WP
can’t catch; Too Burger w/SR, GL, MB, MC;
Dr Ed w/FR, BM; track w/Rats; Belted by
TA, RV, New TA Mom w/MC, DR, PW; Han-
gout w/JS, GS, MS, PT, HB, GH: “I’m IN
LOVE WITH MY CAR” ... Secret Ambition ...
... To get a car that runs ...

KATHY SNEVE

“Kat” ... Ambition ... Beautician ...
Memories ... Good Times w/TR, BO, SE,
JB, NA, DS, RL; Playing Frisbee in the hall-
ways w/RL, SE, NA, DS; Going to Burger
King 5th per w/NA; Hanging in CSC 8th per
w/GH, JC, SE, SS, DS, RL; Junior year cook-
ing class w/DR, CK, AG, Long rides w/BO,
JF; Summer of ‘79; going out w/TR; Partying
w/TR, BO, SE, JF; Special times w/TR;
Going to the Drive-in w/TR, BO, JB, SE, but
never watching the movie; Hangedown by
J道士’s w/SE, FR’s; Riding pass FC #3 w/SE;
looking for BO, BD, Special day 3/25/79;
“This” ... Secret Ambition ... To Always
have that certain person near me and never
let him go ...
JOHN SPEARS

“Ken” Ambition ... Computer Programmer

Memories ... I remember the first day at PV and getting lost. The Good Times I remember were when hanging w/KB, GB, GB, MB, RS, MM, TH, LG, LE, SW, JN, JD, MM, MC. I also remember the Good Times I had going to the Yes Concert w/GB, RS, MB, GB, MV, TH, MM. Another Good Time was going on vacation in the Summer of 79; I also remember Good Times w/Friends on weekends: Good Times in Cafe Per. 5 w/WC, KB, PD, DN, GA, JD, SW. Secret Ambition ... To be Happy and Successful with Everything I do in Life.

RONALD SPERLING

“Ron” ... Ambition ... Doctor

Memories ... Hanging out before Homeroom; Going to Yes Concert w/GB, TH, MM, KS, MB, GB; Drivers Ed w/Mr. B Bio II w/Mr. C; How the School seemed when I first started going to PV. Secret Ambition ... To be Successful.

MARY ANN SPINNER

“Spin” ... Ambition ... Typist

Memories ... Best 2½ years w/MM. Good Times At Beach Haven w/M, Brookdale Pl; long talks w/M, BS, TD, OP; Partying w/BS, M, MC, TD; Cutting School w/MM going to Memorial Meeting, EK, LC, G, Mount w/MM; Going to Shattered I smell Boo post; Sacked At Capital; Boss, Gangster, Mainline; Rec BBall 78-80; Burnouts, Nerve’s Lawns, NC, BLB; N.Y. 79; Many Keggers; Stammole’s; NYC TX Trips; Parties at AL’s; Fort Parties; X Times w/79 GRADS; Quarters; Seaside FR, TA; Concerts Who + Yes, Tull, Allman Bros, Styx, Dead, Etc; Where’s my Bumper + Grill w/JW, LF; Disco 8; Football Parties 78; Halloween 78 w/MAD TURK; Pushed thru glass door? Hanley’s garage; Skiing 78 w/BS; Grad Parties. Secret Ambition ... To get back what I lost “77.”

DAVE STADLER

“Stats” ... Ambition ... Hangin w/TN.

Memories ... Hangin w/TN, BP, BS, IF, AL, RE, RM, AB, GW, GL + PB; Shattered I smell Boo ... x TN Whippin’ Post; Sacked At Capital; Boss, Gangster, Mainline; Rec BBall 78-80; Burnouts, Nerve’s Lawns, NC, BLB; N.Y. 79; Ralph many Keggers; Stammole’s; NYC TX Trips; Parties at AL’s; Fort Parties; X Times w/79 GRADS; Quarters; Seaside FR, TA; Concerts Who + Yes, Tull, Allman Bros, Styx, Dead, Etc; Where’s my Bumper + Grill w/JW, LF; Disco 8; Football Parties 78; Halloween 78 w/MAD TURK; Pushed thru glass door? Hanley’s garage; Skiing 78 w/BS; Grad Parties. Hangin Geny’s; WP Boys; Drive Ins, Beers, Beers ... Secret Ambition ... To Someday meet Jim Morrison.
Memories... Take it easy, Big E. You gotta face, "Sue"... Ambition... College... Memories... Helpin' out Fy; Lunch & Free, Skiing... Yea, But cereally (life); Good Times, JB... Vulture Eyes, I don't really! Hi ya; Come on doo face, som of ni, never mind; BK, Quiet, house, Oh No Mr Bill, Thanks E; Uim bary Double Oh! Watda you link huh? MU: 1's Pergament... Memories... Cruisjn' around in a 66... Ambition... To race a Funny Car... Hanging around in school w/PS, PC, RS, KS; shore; Getting Suspended Sophomore year; MB: Having a lot of fireworks; Going to the shore... Memories... Side Kik SF, "Gidget"... Ambition... To work with Horses... Memories... Hammock..."Stabby, Blonde"... Ambition... Cosmetician... Model... Memories... Han-got at MAM's w/LS, SS, unwrads, walkin' w/LS, Partynin', Good trips w/LS, Goof on SS, Down "the Store"... The Field-Tequila, CDB Concert-2/17/79...Big E, CDB 10/20/79 w/RJ, LS, The Baron-Shots of JD, 77 & 78, W; Relays #3; cutting w/LS, "Friends" w/JD; How the Flock are ya? Meeting Rob 1/11/79. Shore W/RI, wildin', good trips, w/RI, FF, LF, Boston, Grabbin', Campin', Tobagavain, w/LS, KZ, & Rob, Canoein, LS Tipoff The Yanks 8/17/79. Long talks w/LS & TJ, Special Times w/RJ, Thanks Mom & Dad for Everything... Secret Ambition... To Follow The Rainbow To My Future...
SHARON ANN SUSKO
"Chimpank" ... Ambition ... To someday own my own business ... Memories: Frosh yr. DV, LZ-Spines w/LS. Priaty w/LS, LV, RV, SS, DG, LG, ME, JR. JS, JG, LG. Riddle. Faller: Hot Lips; MP. PhWC. "SHARK" w/DG. LG, Historian: 8 yr. "SMASH UP" w/DC, LG. Yellow Chevy w/LS, DG, "PETAL TO METAL" w/OC, LG. Yellow Chevy w/LS. "GOOD TIMES ALWAYS REMEMBERED" Winter 78 - "PC" w/LS, LV, J.B. F.M. "T.T.B" and most of all "T.G.I.M.Int". Secret Ambition ... To live lite day by day. Be close to the ones I love ... I think of tomorrow and forget yesterday.

ALICE SUTTON
"Shortsh" ... Ambition ... To get out of High School ... Memories ... Good Times w/TB, RT, RS, DG. LV, DG. CO at HAAC. Hey Lo! Loll! Amy! talks w/TB, TP, AP, NG, The Store w/EF, Valley Fair and Circus w/NG, BR, DG, JF, SF, SF; The Park: Bingo, Golden Star; Prom w/E. Noodles; Smoking Area w/TB, NG, MS; "Petals to Metal" w/LS. LV, DD. Secret Ambition ... To reach five feet.

ED SWIFT
"Swifty" ... Ambition ... Everything ... Memories ... Good times and Plenty of partying w/the Rebels while working at Shop-Rite. Decent time at Great Adventure w/KM, LH. I won't miss anybody, so don't come looking for me after we graduate. I have to say something I hated high school and I hated 90% of the people that were there, all my good friends were made out of school. But, don't get me wrong there were a few people in school that I really liked and they know who they are by how I acted. Then there are the few that don't know, All in all I'm glad to be leaving ... Secret Ambition ... It wouldn't be a secret if I wrote it now would it?

MARK G. SZCZAWSKIN
"Shavinsk" ... Ambition ... College ... Memories ... Music Wing, Learning Guitar w/BM & MT, 24 mods, JB w/MT, Band, KG w/JG. Good Times w/OE, 10/1/77 Grad Parties, Working w/MT, RB, NV, Ho, TD, The KBI the GBS, Me & RB Pinched! Partying w/MD, MT, MG, BB, KS, KB, HB, KB, Wash Pk, The Totowa Boys VC & VM. The North Caldwell Pinch & 2 windows w/BB. Foreigner w/The Totowa Boys,鹦鹉 Joel w/PS, Cramer, MB, Mellow Band EM, JA, NF, BF w/MT, RB, BB; Stockton State GS Parkway Boogie, De Ludes Sue, WH 3 100 Kgs, Prom w/FS, Best Summer '78, Very Special Times w/faith, Honey Bear, Wt. Roses, Boot trees Hurf! I Love You Faith; Life Been Good So Far ... Secret Ambition ... To Play At The Garden ...

GLENN SZUGVI
... Ambition ... Law School ... Memories ... 4 yr. baseball; 3 yrs bowling; Summer of '79 w/AD: Softball in the Summer w/RS, AD, MS. Giants game w/DE, Sulek's ideas & thoughts; "Birdie" w/DE, PF, JP, AD, MC, SF, CS, CL, CP, DH, RR, JB, FO, SA, BB, JR; 4 yrs rec basketball; Boys State w/TT:"It's better to give than receive; Ranger game w/PM; Kale's Chem Class w/PT, SF, MS, Klue's Class w/IFT, GW; "What's Up?" 4 yrs of gym w/GW, Thanks Mom & Dad ... Secret Ambition ... To be a Pro Golfer ... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY ...

PETER W. TANTELO
"Petey Jr." ... Ambition ... Marine Biologist ... Memories ... 9/21/75. Track w/BS, BE & Co; Spt w/Sac, Joganow, Bio 1 w/Kearns, Burger King & Rat Burger w/MS, GS, Chem I Kick Labs w/MS-Protest; The Swarm, 6 Chunkies! Out on the Boat: "THE FALLS"; 4/29/77 yrs XC, Bio II w/Mr C, JC, Nowak; MP. Painting w/M. GS; Crusin for chicks w/MS, Jr Cot w/SV, Pizza w/4, 42nd ST-NY "Taux Boys" w/M. GS JS; 3 yrs HmRm w/West; Hey Light Bulb; LB, DB: Midnight Movie-Jam; IBSP, Long Branch, Seaside w/The Guys; Rat & Rat Hunt w/MS MP; Indoor Track; TB, MT; Garrett Mt. w/The Boys: Gemma; Before HmRm w/The Guys: Special Thanks to the many people I've met: WILD HYACINTH: Bender, 40 minute stall; Fish Bull ... Secret Ambition ... To win an Olympic Gold Metal ...

PAUL TANTELLO
... Ambition ... College ... Memories ... Good times w/DM, SM, MD, MB, JB, GS, MB, Fresh Hockey w/什麽, SF, MM; Summer '77-'78 8th Haven w/Twens; Summer '79 Seaside w/ the Gang ... 123 where's my key?: Queen w/DM, SM, Steve Miller Band R, B w/DM, DM, SM, MILL; Queen '78 w/CC; Snowball w/Sulek + JL, Arthur-tits w/BS, MD, LE, TP, NL, GF, GH, DMG, OT, DF, TARK, MB, Plasbags & FV: Birdie w/DE, GS, RR, DH, SF, FDS, JB, AD, JB, CH-a-tust, Carl Mart, JF, JL, Collison w/MP, Ranger game w/LES; Great Adventure: GLBFSVL-E; Sneekin in WMP; Hangin' in fort, K-purse GP; 190 ... Secret Ambition ... To have an endless summer and always be happy ... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY ...
MARK TERPAK
“Terp” ... Ambition ... Be Successful in Business ... Memories ... Vermont 79. Big trip. 14 hour bus ride, shoes on backwards. KP & the Pole. Bad Co. 79. Racing around w/RG. THE BIG DIVE!! Party w/JG, MG, HV, HL, RD, SG, MS, AR, TC, OH. Graduation & Graduation parties. The K.D. (big buff) Dept 13. UC, UM, HL, and KSI. Mr Minky, Where’s it? Summer 78. Seaside/Lavette 79. THE BIG PINCH!! OK-JO. What a Lemon. Smash up on Riverview-GAC Boys, TG, HL, PP, MG, HW, JT, JB; CAC Championship/Cleveland Ohio. 10/9/79. New York. Special times with KP (tiny tot) Jet skiing with MG. 24 mods w/MS ... Secret Ambition ... To win a million dollars down at Atlantic City ...

ALEN THOMPSON
“Al” ... Ambition ... State Police ... Memories ... Memories of excellent summer w/Jackie Herman, Thanks to JF for JF, remember Fri 13,79,COSC, RCF, NIB and romantic picnic. Remember LT or JF’s Party. Remember HF Friends DK MS ME EW JF. My friends DW RR JB EG FG SS LL, and nights at White Castle, Special thanks to Mom for the 1979 Chevy Chevette. Remember Junior yr science and Senior yr lunch ... Secret Ambition ... To marry Jackie and live happy ever after ...

JOHN THOMAS
Ambition ... Foundry Worker ... Memories ... Best Friends w/MS & JG: Long talks w/LH; Hanging at Bominos w/MS, LH, JD, JC, JZ, CZ, DS, OX, DK, RH, TK, JD, BW, PC; Cruising w/MS; Cruising w/JZ; wrong side; BW’s Party; Pinched w/JZ; Scar from IH Smoking Area w/gang; Mental’s tree; LH’s Bonmot Party; Goofing on MS in Chevelle; Tracks in La Bumba w/MS; Goofing on IF, MS’s Mustang: What’s up drew; Hanging w/KM, DG, JC; Good friend SO; Tattoo from RK; Racing around w/RG; THE BIG DIVE!! Party w/JG, MB, MV, AR, TC, GH. 8Q. Graduation & Girlshow parties. The KD (Big Bill) Dept 13. UC, UM, HL and KSI. Mr Minky, Where’s it? Summer 78. Seaside/Lavette 79. THE BIG PINCH!! OK-JO. What a Lemon. Smash up on Riverview-GAC Boys, TG, HL, PP, MG, HW, JT, JB; CAC Championship/Cleveland Ohio. 10/9/79. New York. Special times with KP (tiny tot) Jet skiing with MG. 24 mods w/MS ... Secret Ambition ... To travel to and live in California ...

DEBBRA THOMPSON
“Bugs” ... Ambition ... Accountant ... Memories ... Thank God I’m Out ... Dec 3 76 w/GM. Prom of 77. Parties at MW garage. Shore w/KP, RH ... BOY, CB watching GM getting arrested. Smoking area. Get high with a little help from my friends & good times w/AR, DV, MW, CB, and JF. Coke adds life. Partying w/TO At bus stop. Who, Black Sabbath & Lazar Rock. “Midnight Rider.” Wildwood, Sea Isle & Vernon Valley. Led Zeppelin, They’re playing our song, “The Box.” Empire State Build. 1:00 AM. “Let’s Party.” Oooh no Mr. Bill! 8/28/78 suprise party. Oooh Baby. Summer Parties 79. Closer to home ... Gary ... Secret Ambition ... To live in a big white house w/GM ...

MARK TOLOMED
“Tot” ... Ambition ... To own my own business ... Memories ... 4 yrs Football, 3 yrs Camp Shawnee, Pulse Runs, Two trips to Meadowlands, #18, Cruising in NF’s TA, RT 20. Going over KG House w/NF. Shore w/NF. Trips to Lambertville, Going around turns in Mr B’s car, Working at Kenneys w/MH, RH, RO, Looking for that Cutlass w/ES in his 228. Cutting school & going down the shore w/HK, MT, XF. Chadwick Beach 78-79. hanging outside CB house w/KG, RD, DE, McBride Barbell, Calling Atlantic, Georgia, English IV w/LP, NY, Going over LS & MD’s w/CB ...

SUSANNE THOMPSON
“Sue” ... Ambition ... To BE Happy ... Memories ... COL Tucker 3rd Row w/CW. 05, TR, GL, OU. Del. w/CW & NV. Gil Shw Mch ’78; Holiday Inn Parties; Bathroom night; Clinton Rod; Full Moon&Shopping carts w/MiscWeb; Good Times w/DI; Shore; Hangin in WP at Park; Moonshine at Mur’s; Sneaking out; Finch; Arcadian; GL, AL, w/Mom; Woky; Barron; Locker Room w/CW; Yrd w/CHAD. Vodka w/PS, RRA, JZ, 714’s w/DJ; Rolls em over; Cuttin out w/PS; Your such a “D”; Summer 79: Flying to Eng alone; Cruisin in the Mark w/CW&PS; The Mountain w/The Girls; Farm em up! ... Secret Ambition ... To hear an endless song in the breeze ...

MARK TERPAK
“Terp” ... Ambition ... Be Successful in Business ... Memories ... Vermont 79. Big trip. 14 hour bus ride, shoes on backwards. KP & the Pole. Bad Co. 79. Racing around w/RG. THE BIG DIVE!! Party w/JG, MG, HV, HL, RD, SG, MS, AR, TC, OH. Graduation & Graduation parties. The K.D. (big buff) Dept 13. UC, UM, HL, and KSI. Mr Minky, Where’s it? Summer 78. Seaside/Lavette 79. THE BIG PINCH!! OK-JO. What a Lemon. Smash up on Riverview-GAC Boys, TG, HL, PP, MG, HW, JT, JB; CAC Championship/Cleveland Ohio. 10/9/79. New York. Special times with KP (tiny tot) Jet skiing with MG. 24 mods w/MS ... Secret Ambition ... To win a million dollars down at Atlantic City ...

JOHN THOMAS
Ambition ... Foundry Worker ... Memories ... Best Friends w/MS & JG: Long talks w/LH; Hanging at Bominos w/MS, LH, JD, JC, JZ, CZ, DS, OX, DK, RH, TK, JD, BW, PC; Cruising w/MS; Cruising w/JZ; wrong side; BW’s Party; Pinched w/JZ; Scar from IH Smoking Area w/gang; Mental’s tree; LH’s Bonmot Party; Goofing on MS in Chevelle; Tracks in La Bumba w/MS; Goofing on IF, MS’s Mustang: What’s up drew; Hanging w/KM, DG, JC; Good friend SO; Tattoo from RK; Racing around w/RG; THE BIG DIVE!! Party w/JG, MB, MV, AR, TC, GH. 8Q. Graduation & Girlshow parties. The KD (Big Bill) Dept 13. UC, UM, HL and KSI. Mr Minky, Where’s it? Summer 78. Seaside/Lavette 79. THE BIG PINCH!! OK-JO. What a Lemon. Smash up on Riverview-GAC Boys, TG, HL, PP, MG, HW, JT, JB; CAC Championship/Cleveland Ohio. 10/9/79. New York. Special times with KP (tiny tot) Jet skiing with MG. 24 mods w/MS ... Secret Ambition ... To travel to and live in California ...

DEBBRA THOMPSON
“Bugs” ... Ambition ... Accountant ... Memories ... Thank God I’m Out ... Dec 3 76 w/GM. Prom of 77. Parties at MW garage. Shore w/KP, RH ... BOY, CB watching GM getting arrested. Smoking area. Get high with a little help from my friends & good times w/AR, DV, MW, CB, and JF. Coke adds life. Partying w/TO At bus stop. Who, Black Sabbath & Lazar Rock. “Midnight Rider.” Wildwood, Sea Isle & Vernon Valley. Led Zeppelin, They’re playing our song, “The Box.” Empire State Build. 1:00 AM. “Let’s Party.” Oooh no Mr. Bill! 8/28/78 suprise party. Oooh Baby. Summer Parties 79. Closer to home ... Gary ... Secret Ambition ... To live in a big white house w/GM ...

SUSANNE THOMPSON
“Sue” ... Ambition ... To BE Happy ... Memories ... COL Tucker 3rd Row w/CW. 05, TR, GL, OU. Del. w/CW & NV. Gil Shw Mch ’78; Holiday Inn Parties; Bathroom night; Clinton Rod; Full Moon&Shopping carts w/MiscWeb; Good Times w/DI; Shore; Hangin in WP at Park; Moonshine at Mur’s; Sneaking out; Finch; Arcadian; GL, AL, w/Mom; Woky; Barron; Locker Room w/CW; Yrd w/CHAD. Vodka w/PS, RRA, JZ, 714’s w/DJ; Rolls em over; Cuttin out w/PS; Your such a “D”; Summer 79: Flying to Eng alone; Cruisin in the Mark w/CW&PS; The Mountain w/The Girls; Farm em up! ... Secret Ambition ... To hear an endless song in the breeze ...

MARK TOLOMED
“Tot” ... Ambition ... To own my own business ... Memories ... 4 yrs Football, 3 yrs Camp Shawnee, Pulse Runs, Two trips to Meadowlands, #18, Cruising in NF’s TA, RT 20. Going over KG House w/NF. Shore w/NF. Trips to Lambertville, Going around turns in Mr B’s car, Working at Kenneys w/MH, RH, RO, Looking for that Cutlass w/ES in his 228. Cutting school & going down the shore w/HK, MT, XF. Chadwick Beach 78-79. hanging outside CB house w/KG, RD, DE, McBride Barbell, Calling Atlantic, Georgia, English IV w/LP, NY, Going over LS & MD’s w/CB ...
THOMAS TRAINI

* Memories... Fresh baseball: Italian 1 + 2 w/AB, HP. JG, "you can't fool me" Soph ytar history "Triangular Trade" w/MS. BS; Gals 2 class, Jr. Collon w/MM, DH, LC; Yeastbook 79 w/MF, OD, GM, YD; Yearbook 86 w/"& everyone, CF. Thumbs up! Waiting for 6 ball tickets. Joel, CD8, Eagles, SU+ASTC vs. 10k concerts; "I'd rather be skiing". Learning to ski w/BD; Wet Vernon Valley disasters w/MT, GC, KP, DC. GG. Vermont 78; 79 midnight trying w/RG, BIG MARK you've got your shoes on backwards.113 disaster strikes twice in Saratoga Springs, who says the ride home is always shorter? Vermont 80? Gd Tms at the Lantern. Boys State w/GS, head the world! Wildwood summers w/SC; Cruism summer 79 w/SC. CF, MF... Secret Ambition... To own my own ski resort... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

LISA TORRONE

* Memories... HtSATOWtONE

"Lee"... Ambition... Nurse... Memories... Gr. Tms w/MM, lt skts+drvs; ming CS 6/24/78 X tms; DBL DTNG, prys: "my art friend". AP, Frn Dec; gd tms w/DV; X tms w/NF, CS, the click; Compng B Rvr w/W& Crazy ppl (TAS) 7-7-79; Cameo tps: "woops", "Wendy", Grt Adv w/CS, EA, SA; "I'm Hungry!" Sead w/CS, KW, LH. MT & 5 guys; 3 hrs w/CS, EB; Brkdll Pk. Spring Dec; Win's banquet till 6. Smiles, soc. drnk w/gang; Shore w/MM; Stright-76; Gym 2½ yrs; yrs. mvw w/gang; Rsn HI 2-5-78. Cr Wb; Prch Brk. P. 5 w/AR; CTHN HGH w/WM; "Ld my baks"; Stx-n-ler City; Tvs right; WF's car; (88Q2), Yoyo, Chefin; X-mas w/MB-1/7/79. Ids & g tms w/MA! Secret Ambition... Live, love & be happy...

KEVIN TROAST

"Kev"... Ambition... Motorcycle Racing... Memories... Motorcycle racing on weekends, CR motorcycle accident at Monteville, Good times w/KV. New yrs Eve w/KV, JN, LC. Ski Weekend 78, Shore 79, Driving a 63 Chev, Coool. Crazy times w/JF, TH...}

MICHAEL TUDA

* Memories... To be free... Memories... Good times w/BP, JN, JR, DS, KS, JL, JD, Death Walk BF. Partying in the woods, cops! Partying w/JH, PB. Mornings, 3 yrs BB, 2 yrs FB. COUC, OUTLAWS 2. MITB 2, POCO, BI. The Tunnel, Uncle Rudy my cheeks, the river, Thanks FM work SS. Good times w/JT, BT, BS, TM, Pm, FN, KS, TD, DL, JM, RF, LS. VM, MM; Fr Sept 20, 79 FB Party, My Love LT, DL best BB, 78 senior cat day down the shore, CF/ST, DF. Keep putting up with me, Camp Shawnee, Dance Kraut, Street w/CG, BS, DF, MG, FS, PB, JR, BS. JC, JJ, PE, MC, GF, RM, PB, ONE WHOLE POUND! Bokie ww = DC Canada SK, NN you drive. Thanks for the job Ken, the chunk. Secret Ambition... To live in a ranch house in Colorado raise horses, and have a Supreme party with all my old friends... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY...

KEVIN TROAST

"Kev"... Ambition... Motorcycle Racing... Memories... Motorcycle racing on weekends, CR motorcycle accident at Monteville, Good times w/KV. New yrs Eve w/KV, JN, LC. Ski Weekend 78, Shore 79, Driving a 63 Chev, Cool. Crazy times w/JF, TH...

VICTORIA TUBI

"Vicky"... Ambition... Food Technologist... Memories... Exc Tms w/SP, KP, SC, LS 2, JF, SM, DL, MS, LM, KK, CR, JP, GH, MB, MV, RJ, RF, JM, RJ, AR, TC, SG, AL, Fac Ads Br Buc Muscles Shore 79 w/All 25c to 81 fast pur trplts w/SP, JF. The Tp dng dng STOP! Gimme Gun SM Fr Pat shwes rilly hurt LS Gimme Gimme ATWC SC, Hulk KP WW 79 w/SP, SC, MV, BO, All rev up & no pl to go Hivva Pt Pt w/SP, SM hw mny yrs Pt Pt wkd bnr lem w/SP Charlie dnt tue me Gr put Adv lps w/KP Fch me To the Max Birwicks 65 79 w/Beezley bstrk Conc 79 Yee, Tuff, Daniels, Fred Mac, Gus Ins w/KP, SC. Grt's Gms Mms GS 80 V Pres Hl Rhys w/MS 4 yrs 6a a spec. & udnting friend "p" HDA Colo w/SP, SC Thks M-D you cat change th BO... Secret Ambition... Not to have to turn to dreams when the way things are get me down...

VICTORIA TUBI

"Vicky"... Ambition... Food Technologist... Memories... Exc Tms w/SP, KP, SC, LS 2, JF, SM, DL, MS, LM, KK, CR, JP, GH, MB, MV, RJ, RF, JM, RJ, AR, TC, SG, AL, Fac Ads Br Buc Muscles Shore 79 w/All 25c to 81 fast pur trplts w/SP, JF. The Tp dng dng STOP! Gimme Gun SM Fr Pat shwes rilly hurt LS Gimme Gimme ATWC SC, Hulk KP WW 79 w/SP, SC, MV, BO, All rev up & no pl to go Hivva Pt Pt w/SP, SM hw mny yrs Pt Pt wkd bnr lem w/SP Charlie dnt tue me Gr put Adv lps w/KP Fch me To the Max Birwicks 65 79 w/Beezley bstrk Conc 79 Yee, Tuff, Daniels, Fred Mac, Gus Ins w/KP, SC. Grt's Gms Mms GS 80 V Pres Hl Rhys w/MS 4 yrs 6a a spec. & udnting friend "p" HDA Colo w/SP, SC Thks M-D you cat change th BO... Secret Ambition... Not to have to turn to dreams when the way things are get me down...

VICTOR VARGA

"Erno"... Ambition... Rich Lawyer... Memories... Great Tmes w/the Gang: DG, RG, DS, BM, WP, JF, MM, KW, JF, LB and everyone elce! Germany 79 w/DG, RG, DS, JF, WP. Parties at Chug's w/the Gang, being thrown into BM'S Trunk; Hanging out w/The Gang before school; busing Cock-a-roach's; cops; last day of school Junior year; driving through cemetery w/DD, KW, MM; Working at Pappy's w/MIT; 7 people on staff's last Sunday get-togethers; Led Zep. Profanity etc; German Class (Ziggys white Shoes); English 3, Eletronics w/RS; Free Time Sophmore year; Driver's Ed w/WP; never get the "Pole" DD and the "Ovens"... Secret Ambition... To live in the Hofbrauhaus forever... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY...
**MICHAEL VECCARELLA**

"Mika" . . . Ambition . . . Art . . . Memories . . . Great times w/MB, SG, BB, GH, RF, JM, BK, RJ, TC, AR, VT, KC, MS, LS, KL, SP, SM; Florida 79 HL, Bo Chi Divin; STEEBIE WONDERS; Bad Ht, MMPI, Bobo Oak, Wildwood 79, BK, XX, OL; Bell's Long Swim; 2 Genes, 1 Molton Keys; Dead w/MB, GH, TC & Chris the Bum; Yes w/SG, BB, RL, AR; Wildwood Fincher JC, BK, MO's Shore Party; SG, JM, Freak Out, Casual Ralphie GH; Favs over the Road, Pool hopper; Don's Barefoot Bar, MB's 17 Flames, Starker! Muscles, GH Gramps & Rix; Lewe's Rose; Times mother; Pussy mobile; Who House? One Big Party; "C" in English; MB shore stackers KK w/RV, RF, BK, MB, MM . . . Secret Ambition . . . To See Us All Win . . .

**KATHLEEN VINTON**

"Kathy" . . . Ambition . . . Secretary . . . Memories . . . Special times w/KT New yrs. Eve-The Italian Table w/KT, TN, LC Ex! Ski "Kathy" . . . Ambition . . . Secretary .. Memories . . . Ambition . . . Art . . . Memories . . . Partying w/Friends and Acquaintances; Quiet talks and turning Keys w/Mary; Expanding Art and poetry; Bianch, Patty Wag; Enjoying the unexpected sunrise w/FL Discovering Love w/EM and family; the cat I never had; Tea w/LJN; unserving life's ecstacy through the endless teachings of the stars; The realization of the self; Thanks Mrs. Nixon, you're Beautiful; To everyone I know, Thanks for the memories, without ya there wouldn't be any; Beads; Forever; Laughing . . . Secret Ambition . . . I can't tell, it's a secret . . .

**DIANE VOGUS**

"Blonde" . . . Ambition . . . To become a Model . . . Memories . . . Frosh yr; Seaside '77 w/SW; Meeting DR, Excellent times w/MT; Soph yr; Knowing LOUIE 1 Year; Laughing and crying w/LZ; BS at HH w/CS; "High Times" Priy at Fort w/Ox Hill people SS, TP, WZ, LZ, DV, CS First concert w/LZ, Doobies "Bittid"; Others, Daniels, The Who, Patti Smith, Steve Miller, Tramps w/CS, LS, SS, SW, JP 79; Susended; cutting w/friends; Great times at Wayne MH w/LZ, Shore 79, all niter w/TP, DV, JS, SW; Finally w/TFM; What a D; Crazy times in NYC; Hanging at 2 Guys; Groggling out w/KS; Loving and Hating?? California here I come (Hopefully) . . . Secret Ambition . . . To always be with and Loved by that certain someone . . .

**JANICE VENEZIA**

Ambition . . . Writer . . . Memories . . . Partying w/Friends and Acquaintances; Quiet talks and turning Keys w/Mary; Expanding Art and poetry; Bianch, Patty Wag; Enjoying the unexpected sunrise w/FL Discovering Love w/EM and family; the cat I never had; Tea w/LJN; unserving life's ecstacy through the endless teachings of the stars; The realization of the self; Thanks Mrs. Nixon, you're Beautiful; To everyone I know, Thanks for the memories, without ya there wouldn't be any; Beads; Forever; Laughing . . . Secret Ambition . . . I can't tell, it's a secret . . .

**ROBERT WAGNER**

"Bobby" . . . Memories . . . Is always see with TC or AF, MH, RM, Can usually be found in Smoking area, remembers Good Times working on his 68' Cutlass and one raged lifter, remembers Good Times on the canal and BK, with BK, DS, AF, SA, BK, MM, remembers Good Times down the shore and the park w/TC, Camping trip of 78; Good times in Cal's class with Front End, Crash of 78 with BC. When out of school want to join airlines and become an airline mechanic . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Graduate . . .

**RENEE VOORHIS**

Ambition . . . Office Management . . . Memories . . . Good Friends w/NL, DO, LM, BK, HS, KS, KL; twins w/NL; Good times w/KB; "Babe"; shore in May w/KB & gang joined in; Times w/TS, letters from & to/BW/UC; Concert w/KT w/CS; Bloom w/LM, MM, CV, JB; "CHIC-KEN"; Bloom "sea-saw"; Cotillion w/MB; Boston concert w/MB, MJ, Girls Show, White Decos '80 w/TS; Free time w/NL, DO, KS; Long talks w/ND; Peno-learning a stick; Poconos w/CV, DF, "Party"; work w/NL, goof-off, "Winkies"; Being there when needed/CV; Boston/Yankee games w/CV, DF, GE, "No Comment"; "An't No Shopping Us Now" . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Always be happy & Loved By those who make me Happy . . .

**KATHLEEN VINTON**

"Kathy" . . . Ambition . . . Secretary . . . Memories . . . Special times w/KT New yrs. Eve-The Italian Table w/KT, TN, LC Ex! Ski Weekend '78 w/KT, TA, LF, DS, KT, KW ooh that smell! "I can't get up the hill!!" Head of Attend, Sr. yr. Ex Victory 2 yrs 1st Lups w/KT, Monching out, funny bones. What tree? Gym Class w/LP, BW. 2 yrs. BJ concert Ex CM bd. party w/KS, TA, MO On the Beach-Shore '79 5th Per. Lunch w/DS, ND, RV, Long talks w/KO "Jack" Beach Boys Concert w/KT & sisters. I'm not a Turkowitz ranch in Colorado ... Ambition ... Marine Biology ... Memories -... Frosh yr; Seaside "Blondie" ... Ambition ... Art ... Memories -... Ex. Times w/KA, Sea-side '79 w/JA, EG, JS, VC, JM, JA. Trip on log home 5's. (100 horse) Friends 4 yrs. w/DT, AR, MM, LS, Chug 8 brews w/DT, getting phone #s on RT 46 the Black Duster. From '79 w/JA, gettin the chck. pcs. Black BerBran. w/FL, RO. Wrong way do not enter w/GL, RD. Gettin EG, at 8. Goik cross in my Ramblert w/EG, getting back at FL, JA. The plans Trip w/EG, Sneakin away to Birdlak pl w/BS. Cranlin in black camera w/AA Charlie Daniels w/everybody; Betsy dies on RT. 80 w/AR those krazy all niter's; walkin him thru flood never exp. to make it w/NL, EG, CB . . . Secret Ambition . . . To live forever.
BONNIE WALTER

"Bonni" . . Ambition . . To be rich . .
Memories . . . Bosco & Cheetah, Girls Show 77-78
Magicians 79 w/LR, Green Chief 80,
Greatest times at: Bomont, Pleasureland,
Softball, BD’s parties w/TA, PC, AM, MS, DK,
RK, J2, C2, JD, SD, J1, JC, CD, LH, GL, DS,
Friday - Day, NYC w/D’S, Pa-Cha, Vermont 79-80’s such a fine time,
Germany 79, Ocean City 79 w/PC, DK, I-candidit, 8-day party 7-3-79,
arsja w/DR-PD, Linwood and long talks w/TA, Arion, Dead-New Rides-Fucker,
Queen, Tubes, Sweet, YES, Cars, Tull, 3x Ramones, Bad Co, all good parties, all good
people . . . Secret Ambition . . . live in a
castle . . .

CINDY A. WEBB

Memories . . . "SCOTT" 5/11/79; TYS + CT’s w/ST; Del. w/ST, JW;
Tucker, Tuna, Outlaws, Poco, etc. Firebird? 7C, CM; Crash Wed. w/IP, GU, ES, JK, BM;
GN/Bin w/ST; That’s why, Lads w/SC, JK, ES; "ALL NIGHTERS" PB’s Garage;
Full Moon + Shop crts. w/ST; Penn. w/JK;
SMASH THE BOTTLE; Thanks Lynn + Rob;
The "Odds" w/SC; Cob Web/Baron/GT/
Lock. Rm. U/D CD’s debut off the Ekh;
Mt. petites; Jammie w/QL, PS; "Shore" Crys.
Ship; Conti Crash w/ST; The yd; Fine
times Forever w/SC . . . I promise. CM’s
party: X-times w/The Girls; CD w/MY: 2
Guys; “C”; NB’s basement . . . Secret Ambi-
tion . . . Never to be tangled up in the blues

JOSEPH WASSEL

“Wass” “JW” . . Ambition . . Self-em-
ployed . . Memories . . . Mom, Dad, Jerry
& Toni Ann; 4 yrs Football; 4 yrs Basketball;
Meadowlands 78 & 79; NNJIL CHAMPS 78
& 79; STATE CHAMPS 79 . . . PV 15 -
Clifton 0; Stx w/MM; Outlaws w/BJ, Ht;
CDB w/MM, BP, HJ, EH, JL, JB; MTB w/HJ,
JB, DS; Showdown in the rain w/HJ, JL, BS;
Show me the way to go home!; GD Time w/MM;
GD Time w/EA (WLT); Corner Deli w/The Boss & Buc Buc;
Healy’s Garage; The Corner; Snagged in Sherwood w/BP, DG, GT,
JB, JW, Steffie, Wasel & Lonsky Parties;
Bilded at Yankee Stadium w/IP, HJ, 13 yrs
w/HJ, DS; Seaside 79 w/Bro & friends;
Partying w/FL Boys & JR. Girls; Stamados . . .
Secret Ambition . . . To Run Like The
Wind . . .

KAREN WEINBERGER

Never forget Fun at ICM + DBO; RHPS
w/HJ, DN, Meadowlands Concert w/LH, SA; Cru-
sin w/GO, LH; Best Times w/GO, LH, BY;
Special Times w/ZY, GO, AF; Longest phone
calls w/ZY, GO, LH, BY; Crafts w/LC, KT;
6/26/79; Thru Thick & Thin w/GO; BSM
76, 6/4/77-2/79; Pharmac w/AH, WJ;
Gym w/RV, LM, IF; Seaside 79 w/Bradt Pk;
Dancing All Those years; Meeting Larry
Csonka; Talks w/GD per. 5; “What Now?”
“I don’t know”; Staying out late w/ZY,
GO, AF; Florida 78; memories w/By; “I have
a Feeling .. . Are you cute?” Fashion
show 10/29/78; Thanks for everything
Mom + Dad Secret Ambition . . . To do
my best throughout life.

ROSE DIANE WCMHOLD

“Rosie” . . Ambition . . To own a store
Memories . . . Friends w/LR, SA, IS,
GZ, SS, GH, SX; Barge club 1117/78; Junior
Cotillon w/15, meeting TG, Dance w/TS
Party w/LR, CI, LS; Howling Who turned out
the lights. Wet Pants, Radio City Music Hall
w/LR, MT, TG; Home away from Home.
Snowed in w/LR SW/LR, English w/LR; B,
Camp w/GZ, SS, GH, sleepovers, B. Party
7/9/78 COOP w/RR, LR, Gym w/RR, LR,
GZ, Left Behind w/GZ, Going w/JK, H. Party
78, Safari Party. DBT Dance w/LR, DC, LC,
Virginia w/GZ; Long talks w/Mom. THANKS
DAF! Special thanks to Grandma and
Grandpa . . . Secret Ambition . . . To al-
ways have as good of friends as I do now

DANIEL WEINBERGER

Never forget Fun at ICW + DBO; RHPS
w/LH, DN, Meadowlands Concert w/LH, SA; Cru-
sin w/GO, LH; Best Times w/GO, LH, BY;
Special Times w/ZY, GO, AF; Longest phone
calls w/ZY, GO, LH, BY; Crafts w/LC, KT;
6/26/79; Thru Thick & Thin w/GO; BSM
76, 6/4/77-2/79; Pharmac w/AH, WJ;
Gym w/RV, LM, IF; Seaside 79 w/Bradt Pk;
Dancing All Those years; Meeting Larry
Csonka; Talks w/GD per. 5; “What Now?”
“I don’t know”; Staying out late w/ZY,
GO, AF; Florida 78; memories w/By; “I have
a Feeling .. . Are you cute?” Fashion
show 10/29/78; Thanks for everything
Mom + Dad Secret Ambition . . . To do
my best throughout life.

ROSE DIANE WCMHOLD

“Rosie” . . Ambition . . To own a store
Memories . . . Friends w/LR, SA, IS,
GZ, SS, GH, SX; Barge club 1117/78; Junior
Cotillon w/15, meeting TG, Dance w/TS
Party w/LR, CI, LS; Howling Who turned out
the lights. Wet Pants, Radio City Music Hall
w/LR, MT, TG; Home away from Home.
Snowed in w/LR SW/LR, English w/LR; B,
Camp w/GZ, SS, GH, sleepovers, B. Party
7/9/78 COOP w/RR, LR, Gym w/RR, LR,
GZ, Left Behind w/GZ, Going w/JK, H. Party
78, Safari Party. DBT Dance w/LR, DC, LC,
Virginia w/GZ; Long talks w/Mom. THANKS
DAF! Special thanks to Grandma and
Grandpa . . . Secret Ambition . . . To al-
ways have as good of friends as I do now

DANIEL WEINBERGER

Never forget Fun at ICW + DBO; RHPS
w/LH, DN, Meadowlands Concert w/LH, SA; Cru-
sin w/GO, LH; Best Times w/GO, LH, BY;
Special Times w/ZY, GO, AF; Longest phone
calls w/ZY, GO, LH, BY; Crafts w/LC, KT;
6/26/79; Thru Thick & Thin w/GO; BSM
76, 6/4/77-2/79; Pharmac w/AH, WJ;
Gym w/RV, LM, IF; Seaside 79 w/Bradt Pk;
Dancing All Those years; Meeting Larry
Csonka; Talks w/GD per. 5; “What Now?”
“I don’t know”; Staying out late w/ZY,
GO, AF; Florida 78; memories w/By; “I have
a Feeling .. . Are you cute?” Fashion
show 10/29/78; Thanks for everything
Mom + Dad Secret Ambition . . . To do
my best throughout life.
ROBERT ALAN WEST
"Bob" ... Ambition ... Certified Public Accountant ... Memories ... Fun and games w/DB, GJ, CD, MS, WJ, DZ, SZ, DM, RR, TH, SF, NF, SP, SM, LD, BA, RA. Typ. one w/LO. Where that key? Special Ed w/MH, PB, HW, TS, JS, MA, NI, MN, DS. Work and more work ... Ambition ... To live to see America's Tricennial Birthday ... National Honor Society ...

SUSAN JAYNE WELKER
"Sue; Rainbow; Beri" ... Ambition ... LBC Graduate ... Memories ... San- kana; 78 w/AMVP. BB, KS, KO, WH & other sports frnds; 79 w/KB, SC, BB, CG & Kim, Mel. Last year w/Magic; 78, my dream come true w/Kim's skills; R/T7/78; Think U R & Bert; Bowl frnds; CONVENTION: Jamie; BF w/CW: city limos w/CW; R/D & Swil hrt decs; RR Drill Team; My install; HOPE Col w/RAH, EGD, Annie; BM; Dino Doby w/Dt; Band Camp 77, 78, 79; Crow Show 77 w/RR, TH, AM; Ski Rds w/LH my BB; whining LH GS pm; Shyly Tmp's; Bed 4 yrs. Riffs, Sally; Wt, Tr, SF; Perkins; Collision w/KF & after; Sr Yr ... Secret Ambition ... To make "MY DREAM" come true; To reach for the highest, strive tor the best, live day by day, and to God leave the rest ...

GLENN THOMAS WESTBROOK
AMBITION ... Accountant ... Memories ... 4 yrs soccer, Camp; Capt. 79; Perim- eters; #7; Mainline and Geny's w/BS, AL, RE, TN, DS; 3P, SM, EL; Slamtones, Ocean City 78; GS Parties; Rec. B-Ball; Concerts-Tei, CDB, MRP; Dead, Mud football; RP 11- 14-78; Mot's party at the Tides w/EC, EC; Joey D's; Genesee; Be-eye-tea-see-ach ... Friends w/EC, MM; Wildwood 79 w/knapping; Blue ink at the Fun Shop; The Moore's w/FA; Camping; Night before Italy w/EC; Work w/Recce; Tasty heads; Cacao; Parties w/FA and WP boys; Than* Karen and Claire-Liquor runs; 18 happy years w/Mom and Dad ... Secret Ambition ... To never have to learn things the hard way ...

CINDY-ELLEN WOLFF
"Cn" ... Ambition ... Social Psycholo- gist ... Memories ... Good Times w/GD, SW, KF, NL, LH, R+D, and friends Football mgr 2 yrs bus rides, orange and ice fights Girls Show Green Marching Learning the routine for rifles Cafe w/everyone Going to see the kids Special times w/GD Special day 12/9/78 stintibacks, soaps, Perkins, never shutting up Summer of 79 WCC parties w/cherry crackers and SC, Being friends w/CM, Fang; KO long tacks w/Boys CD-7 teachers pet math class w/KS gym class w/DR Ping Pong Champs ranter w/DW, Fang, CM being shorter than some The best To: Mom, Dad, Buddy - Star ... Secret Ambition ... To have my dream come true ...
MARY WOODY

"Marc" ... Ambition ... Pre-school Teacher Memories ... Its a scraper, What's this BS Good times in Fred's class w/Fred, JP.CZ.TZ.CR, GL.T, SB.RH.KH\ParTy's at the garage w/CB, BH.KH.BP.DF, JW.AR.DT Long talks w/CB Better times w/Dumps (Jack Daniels) 79 Camping caddy Burning NY State Partying in all AC's cars w/AC,BD 78 Daniels concert w/AC,BD,CB.BD.BR, SA.BD.AR 79 Daniels w/Dump, Tucker concert CB.AR,KM Crystal Shop w/AC, CB.BD.BR.BD.BA Party's at Pump House Partys at turnaround Dumps DanBuggy ... Secret Ambition ... To Live A Long & Happy Life with Someone I Love ...
GAIL PATRICIA ZUARO
Ambition . . . To open my own beauty salon
Memories . . . Special times w/EG, gd frnds w/CB, SM, RW, LR, AMK, LP, SS, GH, IS Wildwood w/LR, Gymastic w/LR, SS, fresr yr; caught in cabin; Gd frnds, Frst yr w/LR, Long talks w/RW, CB, SM; Bnd w/evryone; Bnd exp 78 & 79 w/RW, CB, SS, LF, SS, GH; fnd w/CB, AMK, LP; “Walking into glass doors” Girl show 79, White Marching China Dolls; cruisin around; Barge club 11/17/78; YOU POOP; painting 2 yrs w/SM, 5/22/78 w/EG; you're not rocking; crawler; GD at RW house; Xmas party at SS house; Ya face; pu w/LR, RW, SS, Fbo. Thanks to my three sisters; Always remem-ber Grame; Bustin around w/RC, AC, KG, RD, NH; Cotillion 78 . . . Secret Ambition . . . To always re-member the good times and don’t have life go so fast . . .

FRANCINE ZURCHER
Ambition . . . Happiness every day
Memories . . . Sharing and growing w/LA, CR, EM, JV Summers of 77-79 w/BD and special friends. Seaside weekends w/EM, CR, LA, BD. City Days CR, EM, LA. The woods LA, IV, EM. Tripping w/EM, GP; Mar-ti Gra and Little House w/LA. UFO in the snow w/EM; Wildwood CR, GP, Clinton Falls and Bus Ride EM; moped; O.W. Christ-mas in PV; OV, CC, LA. Halloween EM, LA. IV. A snowy day in Brookdale LA. Picnic and running through water; LA, EM, MV, BS. VODKA PARTY w/OP, PS, SW, RR. Thanks to Mrs. Beers and the kids; surfing and hot house w/SP . . . Secret Ambition . . . To find inner peace . . .

ROBERTA SKOFIA
"Terry" . . . Ambition . . . Being Best at the job . . . Memories . . . Fond memories of a picnic in the rain w/"the gang"; brunch we made for the parents; all my friends: Natalie, Mike, Jim, Mary-Sue, Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Beers, Mrs. Boyan, Mr. Pettigrew, Mr. Mahon, Mr. Green, Mr. K & Mr. Mc Mahon, Ms. Bredenburg, Mr. Reinhardt, and Mr. Mooney; Thoughts of Bob West, Fran Zurcher, Sue W & Cindy W . . .
Thank You

Lorstan-Thomas Studio
Josten's American Yearbook Company
Mrs. Allan
Mr. Sisbarro
Mr. Patierno
Mr. Emma
Mr. Ruccia
Mr. Sayegh
Jim Chambers
Mike Snach
Mike Sergey
“K”
Frank

St. Joseph's Home
SGA
Mr. Grady
Mr. Farrell
Mr. Hackes
Board of Education
Booji Boy
The Boss
Rosalita
A very special thanks to
Chester T. Kuziora
and
Mr. Frank Ball, Jr.
CLASS of '83
Pres. Philippe Fusco
V.Pres. Cindy Abene
Sec. Michele DelVecchio
Treas. Bill White
Advisors: Ms. Rano, Mr. Pinochio

CLASS of '82
Pres. Tony Sgobha
V.Pres. Mary Zaccaria
Sec. Beth Fisher
Treas. Chris Brown
Hist. Donna DeBonte
Advisors: Mrs. Virginia O'Brien, Ms. Karen Pettigrew

CLASS of '81
Pres. Karyn Zaccaria
V.Pres. George Moussab
Sec. Carol Liesa
Treas. Jean Geerhart, Laurie Gibson
Hist. Marybeth Appio
Advisor: Ms. Laurel Goosman
When the 1979 Passaic Valley football team began its quest to defend its NNJIL League Championship, they had to be considered underdogs. With only two starters returning from a fine 1978 team, not even the most loyal of Hornet fans could predict what was in store for this year’s Hornets. To make matters worse, before even one game was played the team had lost its starting backfield and a key defensive player to sickness and injury.

With adversity staring the team in the face the Hornets took the field for game one against Bloomfield. Trailing throughout, the team came through with last minute heroics to capture its first win 15-14.

Week two displayed the same excitement as week one, with the Hornets struggling and finally coming out on top over a stubborn Ridgewood team 12-7.

The third game brought about the traditional rivalry between P.V. and Clifton. Clifton took the early lead and managed to hold on to gain a 13-7 victory. The Hornets could only wait and hope for a shot at sweet revenge in the distant State Playoffs.

Facing yet another undefeated team the team entered week four. When the gun had sounded the Cutters of Fair Lawn were no longer unbeaten. The Hornets prevailed with a 20-12 victory which assured its fans they had every intention of regrouping for a title drive.

As is often the case after a big game, the team suffered a letdown and just managed to get by Teaneck 6-0.

The next three games proved once and for all that this year’s Hornets were indeed for real. Striking quickly, the team eased by Paramus 27-6. The next week they chalked up another win over a physical Bergenfield squad by a score of 27-19. With just one more win needed to qualify for a playoff berth the aroused Hornets got set to meet Hackensack. Playing in the rain and mud the Hornets still tallied 40 points and registered their second shutout of the season.

The NNJIL title race was in a three way tie entering the state playoffs. P.V. prepared to face Snyder while Clifton got set for a rematch with Fair Lawn. The Hornets came out flat and fell behind 12-0 after the first quarter. Momentum changed hands in the second quarter as the team went ahead and never looked back. The outcome was an impressive 30-20 win which put the Hornets in the State finals for a second straight year. This, coupled with Clifton’s win over Fair Lawn set the stage for a highly desired rematch with the Mustangs at the Meadowlands.

On Thanksgiving day, with the league title still in jeopardy, the Hornets refused to come up shy of a victory, winning 21-7. They ended the regular season as Co-NNJIL Champions.

The final proved to be everything the Hornets had hoped for. On the first offensive drive the Hornets marched the length of the field yet failed to get on the board. The fired up defense of the Hornets then took the field and pinned the Mustangs deep in their own territory. By halftime the Hornets held a slim 9-0 advantage, but were clearly the dominant team. The second half was much of the same as the first with the Hornets scoring once more to preserve a 15-0 victory, and a State Championship. The dream season had become a reality and revenge had never tasted so sweet!

**SENIOR FOOTBALL AWARDS**

Krautheim- 1st team ALL NNJIL, 1st Team All Passaic Co., 1st Paterson News Area, 1st team Herald News Area, Star Ledger Group 4.

Kokolus- 1st team All NNJIL, All Area 1st team Paterson News.

Lonsky- 1st team All NNJIL, 1st team All Passaic Co., 1st team Paterson News Area, 1st team Star Ledger Group 4, 2nd team All State All Groups.

Trouse- 1st team All NNJIL, 1st team All Passaic Co., 1st team Paterson News area, 1st team Herald News Area.

Lane- Honorable Mention NNJIL, Honorable Mention Herald News.

Biacaha- 2nd team All NNJIL, 1st team all Passaic Co., 1st team Paterson News Area, 1st Herald News Area, 1st N.Y. Daily News, Passaic-Morris.

Schlosser- 1st team AH-County.

Graziano- NNJIL Honorable Mention.

Cyr- 2nd team NNJIL Honorable Mention Paterson News, Honorable Mention Herald News.

Shaara- 1st Team NNJIL.

Mayer- 2nd Team NNJIL.
STATE CHAMPS
NNJIL CHAMPS

Cheerleaders

The 1979-80 cheerleaders started off the season with the East-West All-Star Game at Giants Stadium in the Meadowlands. Little did they know that they would end the football season cheering the football team to state championship in the Meadowlands. The squad was one of the youngest PV's ever had. There were only 4 seniors: Cheri Hums, captain, Donna Struss, hornet, Jackie Sterling and Lisa Bresemann. The cheerleaders, the only team that stays together for 2 fall seasons, have a long and exciting basketball season to look forward to.

Captain, Cheri Hums, Co captain, Lisa Calafiore, Hornet, Donna Struss.

Advisors Doreen Knoch and Denise Dillon.

Dian Resconi, Jackie Sterling, Cheri Huns, Charlene Alexander, Lisa Calafiore, Ellen Federica, Robin Kranik, Karen Sperling, Donna Struss, Florence Bonadies, Shona Johnston, Lisa Bresemann, Lisa Papas, Maggie Cooper, Pam Pervis, Monica Portela
Band
Conductor - Ralph Pennacchio

Band Front Capt. Renee Diana

Drum Major - Brian Conti

Dawn Erbig, Renee Diana, Lorele Heinlein

SOCCER

The 1979 Hornet Soccer team proved that soccer is definitely on the move at Passaic Valley. Led by team captain Glenn Westbrook along with co-captains Eugene Caruso and John Frank, the Hornets progressed into one of the finer P.V. teams in quite some time. The Caruso coached Hornets were semifinalists in the always tough Passaic County Tournament. The hustling Hornets also upset a highly regarded Ridgewood team by a score of 1-0. Goalie Kurt Ortmann registered two shutouts and averaged 11.7 saves per game. Sophomore standout Peter Vinton, the team’s leading scorer, tallied 15 goals and 5 assists. With the nucleus of a fine team returning, Hornet fans can expect a highly competitive 1980 team.

GYMNASTICS

SCHEDULE
Wayne Hills
Millburn
Immaculate Heart Academy
Bergenfield
River Dell
Wayne Valley
Hackensack
Hackettstown
Paramus
Morris Hills
Indian Hills
Ramsey
Teaneck
Ridgewood

Captains Donna Kane, Elaine Alfano, Susan Enderly

Coach Gail Schiavone
Coached by Gail Schiavone and with the help of Captains Elaine Alfano, Sue Enderly and Donna Kane, the team faced a much harder schedule to the best of their ability.

After a season of injuries, the gymnastics won 4 of the 12 meets.

The gymnastic team is a very young team with only two graduating seniors: Donna Kane and Lisa Torrone. Coach Schiavone has confidence that her gymnasts will succeed in coming years.

*Honors*
- Elaine Alfano Sectionals 1st Team Uneven Bars NNJIL
- Julie Huang Sectional Honorable Mention NNJIL
Passaic Valley's 1979 Cross County Team had a very successful season, winning 10 meets and losing only 2. Led by Senior Captain Ed Kuri, Principal Ray Perian, and Co-Captain Keith Devisser, the team was a success. Mark Lombardi contributed to the team's success and was honored as an All-League and All-County athlete. Kuri, Devisser, and Lombardi were all named to the 1st Team All-League and All-County. The team's success was the result of hard work and dedication, and they look forward to even better things next year.

Accomplishments of  
ED KURI  
(Senior,capt)  
1979

Broke PV's course record  
Broke Hackensack's course record  
Broke Wayne Hill's course record  
6th best time ever at Garrett Mt. course  
Won 11 and Lost 1 in Dual Meets  
Placed 9th Pass. Co. Invitational  
Placed 4th Ridgewood Invitational  
Placed 2nd NNJIL Championships  
Placed 3rd Passaic Co. Championships  
Placed 7th NJ State Sectional  
Placed 5th NJ State Final

Front: Passaic Valley 20  
Passaic Valley 40  
Passaic Valley 16  
Passaic Valley 22  
Passaic Valley 16  
Passaic Valley 18  
Passaic Valley 15  
Passaic Valley 43  
Passaic Valley 28  
Passaic Valley 24  
Passaic Valley 23  
Passaic Valley 16  
Teaneck  
Ridgewood  
Paramus  
Clifton  
Fair Lawn  
Bergenfield  
Wayne Valley  
Bloomfield  
Hackensack  
Ramapo  
Passaic Hills  
Wayne Hills

NNJIL Championship Meet -Placed 2nd  
Passaic Co. Championship Meet -Placed 2nd  
N.J. State Sectional -Placed 5th

VARSITY
The 1979 edition of the volleyball team, under its third new coach, Janette Mahon, showed signs of improvement. Led by seniors Ieva Slokenberg and Karen Lisigam, both of whom received Honorable Mention All League, the team managed two wins over Bloomfield. With a flock of underclassmen lettermen returning, the future of the sport at Passaic Valley looks promising.
Fielding a young and inexperienced team, the 1979 field hockey season looked bleak. With only two senior members returning, Lynne Beresford and Maggie Schultz, the core of the team was comprised of sophomores. The girls rose to the occasion and placed a surprising second in their league. The squad held the Passaic County Champions, Wayne Hills, to a score of 2-1. With this year's leading scorers, Debbie Brophy, Beth Fischer and Amy Grady returning next year, the outlook for 1980 is very promising.
VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY 1979

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>River Dell</td>
<td>Lost 2 - 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>Won 3 - 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>Tie 1 - 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union</td>
<td>Lost 2 - 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>Won 6 - 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>Won 3 - 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>Won 2 - 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>Lost 3 - 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>Lost 3 - 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>Won 3 - 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Hills</td>
<td>Lost 6 - 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>Won 2 - 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>Tie 0 - 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
<td>Won 1 - 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>Lost 3 - 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTY TOURNAMENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawthorne</td>
<td>Won 2 - 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Hills</td>
<td>Lost 2 - 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATE TOURNAMENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>Lost 2 - 1 overtime</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FIELD HOCKEY

ALL COUNTY TEAM SELECTIONS FROM P.V.

Debbie Brophy 1st Team - Offense
Donna DeBonte 2nd Team - Defense
Beth Fischer Honorable Mention

ALL LEAGUE SELECTIONS FROM P.V.

Debbie Brophy 1st Team - Offense
Donna DeBonte 1st Team - Defense
Beth Fischer 2nd Team - Offense
Maggie Schultz Honorable Mention
The 1979 — 80 PVHS wrestling team was the youngest ever in the school's 19 year wrestling history. Due to families moving, accidents and injury at the outset of the season there was only one senior wrestling returnee, Andy Lonsky. By mid season, senior Marty Barone joined the squad to provide additional help in the upper weights. The remainder of the team was comprised of underclassmen.

The team finished a strong third in the powerful NNJIL behind Hackensack and Paramus. The team won the Bloomfield Holiday Tournament and finished with a 7-2 record in the league and 9-5 overall. Three boys with hopes of making it all the way to a state championship include Captain Andy Lonsky at 170 with a (22-2) record, sophomore John Parr at 115 (27-2) and junior Dave Martell at 148 (26-3).

INDIVIDUAL HONORS

Andy Lonsky  
First Team All NNJIL  
First Team All Passaic County  
Second Team All Area

John Parr  
First Team All NNJIL  
First Team All Area  
Second Team All Passaic County

Dave Martell  
First Team All Area  
First Team All Passaic County  
Second Team All NNJIL

Bryan Rose  
First Team All NNJIL
Coach Dave McMahon, Captain Dave Martell, Captain Andy Lonsky, Coach Neil Aharrah
Front Row: Joe Wassel, Mark Natale, Mike Cyr, Bob Sharra, Coach Sulek  
Back Row: Tom Nash, Bob Eckrote, Bob McNamara, Mark Krautheim, Jim Donnelly

BASKETBALL

BOY'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

| PV  | 77 | Ridgewood  | 62 |
| PV  | 53 | Clifton    | 51 |
| PV  | 53 | Fair Lawn  | 59 |
| PV  | 52 | Clifton    | 42 |
| PV  | 63 | Montclair  | 83 |
| PV  | 58 | Wayne Valley | 52 |
| PV  | 43 | Teaneck    | 70 |
| PV  | 72 | Paramus    | 66 |
| PV  | 61 | Bergenfield | 59 |
| PV  | 73 | Hackensack | 85 |
| PV  | 50 | Bloomfield | 54 |
| PV  | 59 | Ridgewood  | 68 |
| PV  | 63 | Clifton    | 41 |
| PV  | 46 | Fair Lawn  | 49 |
| PV  | 52 | Wayne Valley | 66 |
| PV  | 47 | Teaneck    | 97 |
| PV  | 53 | Paramus    | 55 |
| PV  | 50 | Bergenfield | 49 |
| PV  | 60 | Hackensack | 91 |
| PV  | 59 | Bloomfield | 43 |

INDIVIDUAL HONORS

Bob Eckrote  
Second Team All NNJIL  
Second Team All Passaic County  
Honorable Mention All Area

Tom Nash  
Second Team All Passaic County  
Honorable Mention All NNJIL  
Honorable Mention All Area
The P.V. hoopsters finished their action packed season with a 9-12 record. With 4 of the top players also members of the successful football team, the transition to the court proved to be too heavy a burden. The team never reached its full potential, but did have many exciting wins.

The bulk of the scoring was done by center, Bob Eckrote and Tom Nash, both seniors, while Mark Krautheim and Jim Donnelly controlled the boards. Joe Wassel was counted on to cover the opponent's top offensive threat and Bob Pegel and Bob Shaara directed the offense. Instant offense was supplied by senior Bob McNamara when he came off the bench. Freshman Mark Natale also gained valuable experience at the guard position.
The Girl's basketball team finished its season with a 5-15 record. The team had no seniors and was comprised of three juniors, Lisa Bragman, Marika Szilvassy and Jane VanEtVeldt. There were two sophomores-Donna Marino and Robin Horowitz. Lynne Butkiewicz, a freshman, played a fine season as a starter. The team of all underclassmen is looking forward to next season. With an added year of experience, the team should be vastly improved.
SCHEDULES

Ridgewood
Clifton
Fair Lawn
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Bloomfield
Ridgewood
Clifton
Fair Lawn
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Bloomfield
The 1979-80 Bowling team, led by seniors Tony DePasquale and Glen Szilagyi with underclassmen Ken Browning and Al DeFuria contributing to the cause, finished up with a 67-73 record. Tony DePasquale had the season's best individual game with a 244 score, along with the squad's highest individual average of 177. Ken Browning owned the highest series with a 623. Tony DePasquale followed with a 607 and 611.
The girl's team, captained by Mary Sferrazza, finished with a very strong 84-56 record. This was good enough for fifth place in the NNJIL. Cathy Pille had the highest team average of 160 along with the high series of 539. She was among one of the twenty finalists in the NJSIAA individual tournament.
INDOOR TRACK

Under the guidance of head coach Frank Pellechia the 1979-80 Indoor Track team was quite successful. Among the standouts for the Hornets was senior Ed Kuri who placed second in the 3,000 meter race and 3rd in the 1500 meters in the NNJIL Championships, as well as finishing a respectable fourth in the 2 mile Jersey City meet. Joe Coiro placed second in the NNJIL Championship in the long jump as well as 4th in the 60 meter dash. John Brinkman took a second in the high jump at the league championship meet, while senior Mike Sass excelled at the Christmas City Championships held at Lehigh University, taking a 5th place in the shot put.

As a team the varsity Hornets finished in a 3rd place tie in the NNJIL Championship meet. The sophomore 880 yard relay team finished second in the Pearl River meet, while the freshmen finished 2nd in the high hurdles relay. With indoor track still relatively new at Passaic Valley, coach Pellechia is pleased with the progress of his team. Looking towards the future he sees only improvement with the majority of this year’s team back for next year.
This year's track team appears headed for a successful year. The Hornets are led by senior tri-captains Mike Sass, Ed Kuri and Herb Brinkman. The head coach remains Mr. Pellechia but he will be assisted by newcomers Mr. Stewart, Mr. Kalakutak and Miss Mahon. The majority of the team is juniors who led the team as young sophomores one year ago.

Leading candidates for the 100 meter and 200 meter sprints are juniors Mark Mayer and John Friscia, along with sophomore speedsters Joe Coiro and Walt Brunk. The 400 meter race will be run by senior Vince Corsaro with strong support coming from underclassmen Steve DePasquale, Pete Vinton and Pete Folam. The 800 meter race features Mark Lombardi, Ed Cody, Kevin Burns, Ted Korus, Pharthiv Raval and Al DeFuria. The 1500 and 300 meter events will once again be led by senior standout Ed Kuri. Others expected to finish strongly are Keith DeVisser, Ray Ferrialo, Brian Mazar and Frank Alexander. The leading hurdlers are junior standout Alex Fasoli, Herb Brinkman, John Brinkman and Dave Martell.

In the field events, Mike Sass returns as the steadying force in the shot put. His help will come from Marc Taylor and Todd Pohlman. Sass will also compete in the discus along with Taylor, Carmen Lombardo, Tony Presti and Mark Duerr. The javelin candidates include Sass, Mark Mayer, Lombardo and Presti.

Pole vaulting chores will be handled by Mark Duerr, Jerry Senatore and Dave Martell.

The long and triple jumps will have Joe Coiro, Mark Mayer, Alex Fasoli, Walt Brunk and John Friscia. The high jump will feature John Brinkman, Kevin Burns and Greg Lisa.

SCHEDULES
- Teaneck/Bergenfeld
- High Point Relays
- Hackensack
- Ridgewood/Clifton
- Passaic County Relays
- Wayne Hills Relays
- Paramus/Bloomfield
- Bernards Relays
- Fair Lawn
- Wayne Valley
- Long Branch Relays
- Passaic County Championships
- NNJIL Championships
- NJSIAA Sectionals
- NJSIAA Group Championships
- NJSIAA All Group Championships
The baseball team has set some goals: League champions, County champions and finally State champs. The team is fairly young and varsity experience is short, but Coach De Groot feels his pitching staff is sound and the players are basically fine hitters. If the team can overcome early season inexperience, the remaining road could be very smooth.
The Passaic Valley Racquetters will again be "dark horses" for the 1980 NNJIL campaign. Prospective returnees at single's position should be Kevin McGlynn and Linda Watchman with the third singles "up for grabs."

Doubles positions may be filled by veterans Ken and Steve Browning along with John McGlynn.

With the wave of interest in tennis at Passaic Valley we anticipate some new young talent to contribute to this year's program.
The 1980 team is expecting a successful season with nine varsity players returning. Hopefully, a year’s experience will help the Hornets with their consistency, game strategy, and confidence this season. The main strength of the Hornets is pitching and a solid defense, but Coach Marquis sees great improvement in the offensive abilities of the team as well.

The squad could very well contend for the league championship this year.
The 1980 edition of the Passaic Valley Golf team features seniors Brad Ferguson and Tony De Pasquale along with underclassmen Jeff Krill and Charles Sperazza. Coach Ariola is expecting a winning season along with a strong showing in the Passaic County Championships.
Donkey Basketball
Faculty 20  Students 10
POST NO BILLS

The Fantasticks - Cast and Crew and "D"
Bye Bye Birdie, the production put on by this year’s Senior Class, proved to be a tremendous success, as seen through the eyes of all. The cast, under the direction of Anthony DePasquale, was able to capture the enthusiasm of the audience as well as present a smash hit.

CAST

Rose Alvarez
Albert Peterson
Conrad Birdie
Kim MacAfee
Mrs. MacAfee
Mr. MacAfee
Randy MacAfee
Ursula Merkle
Mae Peterson
Hugo Peabody
Mayor
Mayor’s wife
Maude
Gloria Rasputin
Young Man

Donna Elio
Dave Handal
Ricky Ritacco
Josephine Pinto
Michelle Kaiser
Frank DeCaro
Cathy Lawton
Cheri Hums
Maria Pullara
Paul Tedeschi
Anthony DePasquale
Maria Malzone
Chris Dreitlein
Sharron Albaniesius
Joe Barbarino

Reporte
Reporter
Conductor
Policeman
Mrs. Merkle
Mrs. Miller
Mrs. Johnson

Sharron Albaniesius
Joe Barbarino
Lisa Bresemann
Pam Burrell
Chris Dreitlein
Sara Faletto
Chris Galardi
Lorelei Heinlein

Teenagers

Glenn Szilagi
Matt Capano
Brian Conti
Craiz Bender
Laura Pullara
Jeanne Meisch
Dawn Repella

John Hufnagle
Donna Kane
Beverly Katz
Linda Mesis
Erie Minogue
Donna Nier
Don Pando
Carol Ryglicki
The Band

Conductor-Ralph Pennacchio
Jerry D'Imperio
Don Dirisi
Tim Kane
Dave May
Tammy Scott
Nellie Sheber
Advisor: Chet Kuziora
Dawn Erbig
David Fletcher
Michele Forzono
Grace Hilton
Beverly Katz
Mark Krautheim
Ken Leaver
Paula Liskay
Denise Longo
Janet Marsi
Lisa Oliva
Joyce Ostanek
Bob Pegel

Tracy Saylor
Jackie Sterling
Donna Struss
Glenn Szilagyi
Jeff Durocher
Joan Galzinski
Janet Matarazzo
Sandra Mayurnik
Ginny Pisa
Linda Sokalski
Len Williams
Joan Yuppa
Karen Zaccaria
The 1980 Senior Class and Yearbook Staff made the holiday season a very joyous one for 27 children from the Mount St. Joseph's Home in Totowa.

The children were welcomed by the Christmas presentation of "Pinnochio", portrayed beautifully by Masque and Sandal, followed by lunch in the cafeteria and a tour of the school. They were then taken to the Resource Center where they were greeted by a band made up of students full of Christmas spirit. Santa, our own Marty Barone, then paid an unexpected visit and presented the children with gifts. These gifts were made possible by the generosity of the student body and faculty. Under the supervision of Mr. Chester Kuziora, chairperson Sara Faletto, and a lively staff of students, the children were given many memories to look back on and smile about.

The day ended with long goodbyes and loving friendships. We will never forget the happiness we achieved through making others happy, and the memory of this holiday season will surely remain in our hearts forever.
WHITE COMMITTEE HEADS
White Chief: Jamie Franco
Marching: Pam Saunders-Janet Marsi
Exercise: Sara Faletto-Lisa Calafiore
Volley Cageball: Sue Cirignano-Lisa Severini
Hoops: Lisa Mendello-Sue Uprichard
Modern Dance: Denise Longo-Donna Moline
Relays: Vicky Turi-Margaret Schultz
Cheering: Madelyn Piparo-Ginny Pisa
Decorations: Tracy Sayor-Renee Voorhis
Posters: Mary Majewski-Nancy Dooley
Costumes: Elena Deluca-Nancy Brophy
Tickets: Leslie Voogd-Joann Alicia
Attendance: Helen Majewski-Sharon Richardson

GIRLS' SHOW 1980

Jamie
"Enchanted Dreams" was the theme of this year's 40th annual Girls' Show. GAA President Karen Paradiso, Green Chief Bonni Walter, White Chief Jamie Franco and all the girls and advisors participated in a tremendous success of both teams. The show was presented to sellout crowds on both April 18th and 19th.
The first night of Girls' Show ended up with two victories for the Whites. The White Marching "Engineers" defeated the Green "Leprechauns", and the Whites beat the Green Committee Heads in a neck-to-neck Volley Cage Ball game. The Green "Dance Hall Guys & Gals" took the exercise victory over the White "Genies".
Saturday night, the Whites again dominated the Greens. The night began with a Green Hoops "Bali Dancer" Victory over the Whites' "Court Jesters". As the night went on, the Whites took a Modern Dance "Pantomime" Victory over Green Dance "Spanish Dancers". White Relays ran a victory over Green Relays, all followed by a White Cheering "Arabian Sultan" victory over the Green Cheerlings' "Sheriffs".
Passaic Valley Honor Society

National Honor Society

Pres.- Kim Campo
Vice Pres.- Vladimir Swetlitschnyj
Treas.- Julie Huang
Sec.- Donna L. Nier
Advisor - Lynne M. Davies
Student Government Association

Co. Pres.- Matthew Capano & Michael Tudda
Treas.- Lisa Calafiore
Sec.- Jackie Sterling
Advisor- Thomas Patierno & Suzanne Bridenburg

National Jr. Honor Society

Pres.- Domenick Randazzo
Vice Pres.- Karen Sperling
Treas.- Kenneth Cooke
Sec.- Debbie Musehko
Advisor- Claire Ameer
Literary Magazine
Co Chief Editors - Ann Marie Kawahy
               Paula Liskay
Assistance - Frank DeCaro
            Michele Forzono
            Maria Romaniello
Advisor - Suzanne Nowak

Valley Echo
Editors - Frank DeCaro
         Darlene Riccucci/Carol Liess
         Karen Marino/David Messineo
         Sue Stewart
Advisors - Crystal Allen
           James Mercadante
           Michael Pedalino

Ski Club
Advisor - Joseph Logue
**Concert Band**

Officers - Linda Berndt & Kelly O'Connor
Nellie Sheber
Brian Conti & Cathi McMaster
Charlie Helwig
Directors - Ralph Pennacchio
Michael Giorgio

**Italian Club**

Pres. - Frank DeCaro
Vice Pres. - Luca DiMatteo
Treas. - Ann Marie Corsaro
Sec. - Toni DeMusso
Advisor - Benjamin DeSopo

**Gymnastic Club**

Advisor - David McMahon

**Health Office Aids**

Advisor - Marion Miller
Masque And Sandal

ADVISOR - Anthony DePasquale

Art Service Corp.

ADVISOR - Chester Kuziora
PRES. - Sara Faletto
VICE PRES. - Donna Struss
TRES. - Michele Forzono
SECRETARY - Jackie Sterling

G.A.A. Managers

EXERCISE - L. Jawonowski/J. Matarazzo
HOOPS - S. Upritchard/J. Alica
DANCE - E. DeLoca/M. Kokolus

Choir

ADVISOR - Ralph Pennacchio
PRES. - Linda Mesis
VICE PRES. - Donna Elio
TRES. - Cheri Hums
SECRETARY - Tracy Barbarino
Spanish Club
Pres. - Mark Vogler
Vice Pres. - Beverley Katz
Treas. - Carol Ryglicki
Sec. - Maria Caruso
Advisor - Mr. Salierno

Stage And Lighting
Advisor - Anthony DePasquale

G. A. A.
Pres. - Karen Paradiso
Vice Pres. - Vicki Turi
Tres. - Jackie Sterling
Sec. - Beverley Katz
White Chief- Jamie Franco
Green Chief- Bonni Jean Walter

Health Career Aids
Advisors - Marion Miller
Victoria Muccio
Varsity Club
Pres. - Glenn Trouse
Vice Pres. - Michael Tudda
Tres. - Ginny Pisa
Sec. - Madelyn Piparo/Sara Faletto
Advisor - David McMahon

Stageband
Officers - Brian Conti
Robert Pandorf
Advisor - Ralph Pennacchio

French Club
Pres. - Christopher Rhodes
Vice Pres. - Tracy Barbarino
Treas. - Donna Zym
Sec. - Sandy Maiurnik
drunks
Bosler's broken shelf w/DT
Joanie's
tickerys exterminating cozy
Annual Dunkin Donuts & Carel
Wihle
Giving broken shelf for 3 hrs.
Thrilling summer picnic
Jimmy, Mickey, Chuck and Susan R.
Best Kids, Class of '80
Mr. Paterno
Good Luck Class of '90
Good Luck Susan
Pepper-Foo
Good Luck Karen G.
Good Luck Mary
Good Luck in everything you do.
Mary Ann please have two milk shakes before the start of every day
Good Luck Mary
Claar & Frank Gloor
Confetti
Jerry S.

GOOD LUCK BUCKO"
CItfon guns are "Great!!!"
EXECERIXE NO. 1-Junior - Gian Shinko!
Ecology = Cr, Jr. DR, Jr., long hair
ANNE AND PAUL

JANET & DAVE 2/10/80
Janet, you're mother hen!!
Lutan luck
Mr. A Mrs. E. Run*
To BP from SA
Good Luck Leslie
Good Luck Leslie
Good Luck, The May Family
to the track
Good luck Birdie Cast
Good luck Hugo 4 Kim
Beat Wishes Grandma R.
Good luck Claw of '80
Mike V. & Joanne M. TLF

JOHNNY FERN
BLAST YOUR Butks
Karry's "D" Birds
QUARTERS

Dad & mom please have two milk shakes before the start of every day
Good Luck Mary
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to the track
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JOHNNY FERN
BLAST YOUR Butks
Karry's "D" Birds
QUARTERS

Dad & mom please have two milk shakes before the start of every day
Good Luck Mary
Claar & Frank Gloor
Confetti
Jerry S.
I Love New York
For Dudley

Mack Truck-Trucks On

Good Luck

I Love You

Good Luck and Safe Travels

Good Luck to All.

Good Luck to All of my seniors
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Friends

"Cherish each day" 
Paula—"The Stranger", 
"Turn to Stone" 
Good Luck Class of the 80's 
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 
IS THE GREATEST 
Anything you want 
Friend 
Dave n-Cheryl 7/28/79-forever 
"Best Wishes" 
Yearbook was a blast, Tom 
"Good Luck Paula"—Mary, 
Pamela-Jennifer 
Grandma + Grandpa 
Pelioli- Good Luck Paula 
Good Luck Paula- Love 
Minnie Pelioi 
Kim Liskay Class of ’82 
Dear Lisa- May the road to success be paved with 
happiness! 
Little Falls Florist 
Good Luck from Pat + 
John 
D. Schaem 
Good Luck Class of 1980 
Good Luck Carm, Love 
Mom + Dad 
Good Luck, Terry, Jim, and 
Mike 
A. Rotondo Floor Covering 
Wishing you the Best of 
everything. Love, your 
cousins. 
Carmen Gales’s 
Westmount T.V. Service 
W.P. 
“THE HULK” 
Matarazzo Brothers 
Construction Fairfield, 
NJ 227-5357-2387 
“OH ROGER!!!!!!!” 
Good luck Cathy 
Good Luck “Little” brother- 
Rick 
Smlin—Dave—You Blew it! 
Football’76 
Congratulations Gary-Love your 
“big” sister Kathy 
FOUR DOWN ONE TO 
GO! 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Nathanison 
To my best friend Joan 
who is madly in love with 
Steve 
Mr. & Mrs. E. Frank. 
Good luck-Tony’s Pizza 
John M.Tor & Joylynn— 
(PuntaVale) For Class 
"67" & Class of "70" 
Janet Matarazzo and Joan 
Gajetzynski are twins!!! 
J. B. Appeldorn 
Cara figlia Antonella tanti 
lauguri e un grande 
successo tue 
mamma. 
Hey Jay what do you say!!! 
Tanti eoviguguri e un 
lungo avvenire tuo 
Clifton guys are 
HUNKS!!!!!! 
Gutter Bats w/Carm, Janet, 
Joan Lida, Jane, and 
Karen. 
Heather — “KISS YOUR 
LAST DANCE GOOD- 
BYE!!!” 
Good Luck to the Class of 
1980 
Luxury Unlimited Inc. 
Good Luck Always Brenda, 
Love Grandma + 
Grandpa 
The Gerald Riley’s 
Good Luck Class of ’80
Patrons

Junior Girls

The Piparo’s - Good Luck Class of ’80

Angela Luck & Success & Friendship to a Chickie who was always here & out to lunch! At the Same Time Lil Deb

Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Bavaro

Dear Lisa, May the road of happiness travel with you always.

Congratulations LISA

Lots of Luck Lisa

Good Luck Joe Wassel to a brother I will always be proud of - Love Sis Toni

SWISHER PHARMACY
94 Main Street
Little Falls, NJ
256-0835

“Hang In There”

“God Bless”

Mr. & Mrs. Leo B. Daly

Congratulations to Kevin Miller - Love, The McCann’s

To Each and Every Graduate - May God Grant your Every Prayer and Wish

Good Luck to the Class of 80

HURRAY!

Lisa, Best of Luck, Now and in the Future

Best of Luck Lisa

Congratulations Karyl - Mom & Dad

With Love to Lisa Don & Vivian LaBowitz

With Love to Lisa Severeni

With Love to Lisa Severeni

With Love to Lisa Severeni

A Friend of Lisa Severeni

Congratulations Kevin Love Mom, Dad & Sisters

CLAM BAR & RESTAURANT
63 Broadway
Paterson, NJ 07501

Good Luck to the Class of ’80

Good Luck Marty

Fred Cellurru

Pat & Don Sedicino

Charlie & Eileen DeFranza

Good Luck Whimp, Cheri, Antonette

Virginia & Tony Molinaro

Best of Luck Marty

Congratulations Marty

DEE’S FLORIST INC.
686 McBride Avenue
West Paterson, NJ

Congratulations to Us, Kevin & Kathy

Congratulations Snapper, Fred & Helen Vanenbosch

Good Luck in the Future The Glykas Family

THE CARD & GIFT SHOPPE
244 Haledon Avenue
Prospect Park, NJ

To never lose what I’ve got now - 10/21/79

Congratulations Class of ’80

Good Luck Always ANGELA

Mr. & Mrs. Odrian & your sister Rhonda

THE CARD & GIFT SHOPPE
244 Haledon Avenue
Prospect Park, NJ

To never lose what I’ve got now - 10/21/79

Congratulations Class of ’80

Good Luck Always ANGELA

Mr. & Mrs. Odrian & your sister Rhonda
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Congratulations ANGELA Best Wishes from Diane Keeler-CK

Congratulations ANGELA Compliments from a Friend LI

James K. Lynch Design Assoc.
0-02 Fairlawn Avenue
Fairlawn, NJ 07410

Good Luck “BRAT”

JEFF’S AUTOMOTIVE
915 East 24th Street
Paterson, NJ 07513
278-4524

TELE TECH ELECTRONICS
T.V. Service
595-7311

Shirly & Joe Lai

Where did we go wrong! Walt & Robin

Congratulations Michele Love Mom & Dad

CLUSTER REALTY CO.
Gallery of Homes
256-6680

Good Luck - Joan Trotta

Mr. & Mrs. Henry Ostane

The Class of ’80 Best of Luck

Good Luck Lisa

MANOR TRAVEL
205 Route 46 West
Totowa

Good Luck and Best Wishes

Charles, Carol & Sandra Del Conte

Cover Girl Hair Stylists

NATION WIDE APPRAISAL COMPANY
0-02 Fairlawn Avenue
Fairlawn, NJ 07410

POWER TECH
0-02 Fairlawn Avenue
Fairlawn, NJ

Frantelle

Best Wishes Lori Love Marty, Bonnie & Melissa

WOW! Reality what a Concept

Does your dog bite?

That’s not my dog!

What a long strange trip its been!

Gettin’ Jayed ja can’t beat it!!!

SUPOTW

Why Buy the Cow when the milks free’
| To Dave, Love Uncle J. and Aunt Elsie Handal | Good Times w/Gilda, Florence Evelyn, Nanette, Annabelle, Edith, Wilma, Gladys and Hildagarde | Advanced Video Inc. 
65 Franklin Avenue 
Hawthorne, N.J. 07506 
Phone: (201) 423-0880 |
|---|---|---|
| Unknown | Congratulations Class of '80 Mr. & Mrs. Krautheim | Vit-a-life, Inc. 
465 Route 46, Channel Mall 
Totowa, New Jersey 07512 
Telephone: (201) 736-3169 |
| To my daughter, Karen | “Best of Luck Tracy and the Gang” from Tom | Hair-Em 
160 Totowa Road 
Totowa, N.J. |
| Wishing You the Best in the Future, Cher. Your Bro. Joey | Congratulations to my godchild ANGELA Best Wishes from Aunt Anni and Uncle Leo | Harold’s Jewelry 
251 Union Blvd. 
Totowa, NJ 07512 |
| Good Luck Lori from Aunt Betty | Kitchen Concepts 
394 Union Blvd. 
Totowa, NJ 07512 | Good Luck Robyn Romary |
| Good Luck to our darling daughter Maria Mr. & Mrs. Louis Malzone | Mr. & Mrs. James Mercadante | |
| Best Wishes-Mr. & Mrs. Smith | Best of Luck to the Future Field Hockey teams, From their "79 Capt. | |
| To my Faccia Brutta granddaughter Cheri | | |
| To mon Cheri, Love Mom | | |

### Ads

**RIVERVIEW GREENHOUSES**
142 Totowa Road
Totowa, NJ

**W.W. GRAINGER INC.,**
1231 McBride Ave., West Paterson

**Compliments of the GOLDEN STAR DINER, Rt. #46**, Little Falls, NJ

**HOLSTER’S MAINTENANCE**

**Congratulation Cheryl, Love Grandma Gielen**

**ZIG ZAG RESTAURANT**
382 Belleville Avenue
Belleville, NJ

**Best wishes to the class of 1980**
**The Roe Family**

**To someday have that “TIME IN A BOTTLE” for you, just because you’re a terrific daughter! Love Mom & Dad**

**CAPRI PIZZERIA**
171 Browertown Road
Little Falls, 735-5348
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Message</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TOTOWA DODGE</td>
<td>To always remember and always be thankful to everyone who made these 4 of my best years. Good Luck &amp; Much Love, Leslie V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACME AUTO PARTS</td>
<td>Good Luck Cheryl &amp; Class of 80 Mr. &amp; Mrs. Joseph Byrnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAIR-EM</td>
<td>160 Totowa Road Totowa Boro, N.J. 07512 Good Luck &amp; Success from the Crew at Totowa 66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Philip Diana</td>
<td>Good Luck Brad, John, Marty, Glenn, &quot;The Class of 80&quot; THE CORNER DELI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congratulations Class of 80</td>
<td>Congratulations Marty from Mr. S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Eugene Sirvidio</td>
<td>Congratulations to my Grandson, Herb Brinkman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENRY'S CLEANING EQUIPMENT</td>
<td>PAUL'S AUTO BODY COMPLETE AUTO BODY SERVICE Painting &amp; Welding Foreign &amp; Domestic Cars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO., Inc. HENRY MOSCARELL</td>
<td>24 Vita Rd. Totowa Boro, N.J. 201-256-3140 Sunnyside Gift Shoppe UNIQUE GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDS Delivery Inc., Hawthorne,</td>
<td>CATERER'S 153 Rt. 23, Little Falls, New Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJ Moving &amp; Storage Agents</td>
<td>Good Luck Cheryl &amp; Class of 80 Mr. &amp; Mrs. Joseph Byrnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Van Lines</td>
<td>Good Luck Brad, John, Marty, Glenn, &quot;The Class of 80&quot; THE CORNER DELI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAUL'S AUTO BODY COMPLETE AUTO BODY SERVICE Painting &amp; Welding Foreign &amp; Domestic Cars</td>
<td>24 Vita Rd. Totowa Boro, N.J. 201-256-3140 Sunnyside Gift Shoppe UNIQUE GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE CORNER DELI</td>
<td>Good Luck Brad, John, Marty, Glenn, &quot;The Class of 80&quot; THE CORNER DELI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENRY'S CLEANING EQUIPMENT</td>
<td>PAUL'S AUTO BODY COMPLETE AUTO BODY SERVICE Painting &amp; Welding Foreign &amp; Domestic Cars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO., Inc. HENRY MOSCARELL</td>
<td>24 Vita Rd. Totowa Boro, N.J. 201-256-3140 Sunnyside Gift Shoppe UNIQUE GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDS Delivery Inc., Hawthorne,</td>
<td>CATERER'S 153 Rt. 23, Little Falls, New Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJ Moving &amp; Storage Agents</td>
<td>Good Luck Cheryl &amp; Class of 80 Mr. &amp; Mrs. Joseph Byrnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Van Lines</td>
<td>Good Luck Brad, John, Marty, Glenn, &quot;The Class of 80&quot; THE CORNER DELI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAUL'S AUTO BODY COMPLETE AUTO BODY SERVICE Painting &amp; Welding Foreign &amp; Domestic Cars</td>
<td>24 Vita Rd. Totowa Boro, N.J. 201-256-3140 Sunnyside Gift Shoppe UNIQUE GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thriftyway-Auto Centers Inc.
396 Union Boulevard
New Jersey 07512

"The Future is Yours,
Guard it Well"

Delta-Unclaimed Freight Co.
1030 Rt. 46 East,
Clifton, NJ 07013 773-3300

Best Wishes Lisa
From Tom M. at Fur Container

Ross Motors
516-522 Union Boulevard
Totowa, NJ

Chico

Angor Plg, Heating, Air
Condition
152 Boybour Street
Haledon, NJ 07508

Congratulations Class '80
Festa Memorial
Funeral Home
Robert P. Festa 790-8686

Joyce Electric
Main Ave., Clifton, NJ

Good Luck Caroline
From Robert, Jeanette, Karen
and Robin Chase

Norge Builder, Inc.
595 Union Blvd.
Totowa Boro, NJ

Good Luck Sus- We've come
along way baby!

Singac Hardware
153 Rt. 22
Little Falls, NJ 07424

Good Luck Class of 1980
Mr. & Mrs. H. Brinkman
Sr. and Herb

W.W. Grainger, Inc.
1231 McBride Avenue
West Paterson

Turk's Barbershop
60-A Main Street
Little Falls, NJ 07424

Good Luck, Bev
Grandma & Papa

Robert P. Festa
Congratulations Class '80

Apollo Flag Co., Inc.,
Flags & Banners 256-8362

Paterno Towing
Cars and Trucks
24 HR. Service
Frank Manzo 683 Market Street
Al Manzo Paterson, N.J. 07513

Good Luck Marty
From Calico Kitchen
Good Luck CHARLENE
From Your Mom’s Dept.

JOSEPH LOBOSCO
AGENCY
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE
LITTLE FALLS, NEW JERSEY
964 MC BRIDE AVENUE
JOSEPH LOBOSCO 256-7703
SALES ASSOCIATE  RES: 427-5219

PASSAIC PARK
ELECTRONICS
TV — Audio —
Communications
SALES • SERVICE •
INSTALLATION
778-9741
Gary — Passaic, N.J. — John

Enid K. Wood, CTC
President
Enid's Travel Desk, Inc.

LEXINGTON CHEVROLET INC.
990 Rt. 46 (P. O. Box 208), Clifton, New Jersey 07015
Tel: 201-470-5559

LEXINGTON CHEVROLET, INC.
587 Union Boulevard
Totowa, New Jersey 07512

SCHUMACHER CHEVROLET, INC.
5 Main Street
LITTLE FALLS, N. J. 07424

Sony
Mercedes • BMW • Mini • Studebaker • Chrysler

Enid’s Travel Desk, Inc.
5 Patterson Avenue, Little Falls, NJ 07424
Office (201) 256-9223 Home (201) 773-6255

Cinema 46
Totowa, New Jersey

Tony & Rosemarie Buscema
The Dooley Family

Gale’s DAPASSANO
Gale’s gallery
Wedding Invitations -
Personalized Xmas Cards
Business Cards, Etc., All
Discounted
6 Coolidge Place By Appointment
Haledon, N.J. 07508 (201) 942-6465

Good Luck Class of 1980
Holster’s Maintenance

Best Wishes Sara
Love, Mom, Dad, Mike &
Donna

Lori & Mark Forever
Valley Car Wash
587 Union Boulevard
Totowa, New Jersey

Broadway Bank
& Trust Company
PASSAIC VALLEY OFFICE
Main Street and Paterson
Avenue, Little Falls, NJ
256-1516
An Equal Opportunity Lender
Member F.D.I.C.

THE TERRACE INN
Food Served

HOSPITAL PHARMACY
544 Market Street
Paterson, N.J. 274-5743

J.K. & R. PLASTER CRAFT
44 Lincoln Avenue
Totowa

Barbara Jean Browning
Innkeeper

THE TERRACE INN
Food Served

36 Totowa Ave.
Paterson, NJ

Phone 790-9837
125 Paterson Ave.
Little Falls, NJ

Good Luck Graduates from

846 Rt. 17 N.
Paramus, NJ

SKI BARN

Don Coppa & Sons
525-0455

DEMON OIL SUPPLY

95 Rockland Ave.
West Paterson, NJ

Oil Burners Installed
and serviced

*Medical Assisting
*Medical Receptionist/
Transcribing

Why not A CAREER instead of a job?

BERDAN INSTITUTE

265 Route #46
Totowa, NJ
256-3444

*Medical Assisting
*Medical Secretary

ICE WORLD

VINCE JERVASI
MANAGER
670 UNION BOULEVARD
CORNER ROUTE 46
TOTOWA, NEW JERSEY 07512
(201) 785-1111

Year Round Ice Skating
670 Union Blvd, Totowa, NJ 785-1111

Paterson
Totowa Borough
Hawthorne
Butler

The Umbrella Bank
covers all your needs - financial
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Raoul Barton
Class of '41

BARTON JEWELERS

Seven Stevens Ave.
Little Falls, NJ 07424

Congratulations to the
Class of '80

256-1202

DIF'S ELECTRIC SERVICE

DANTE G. DeFEO
License No. 1478 - Bus. Permit No. 1478

PATERN, N. J. 07502

128 WAYNE AVENUE
Congratulations! and Good Luck in Football
to my brother Joe W. #34
"KICK A —" Love Brother, Jerry #38

DON'T COOK TONIGHT CALL
CHICKEN DELIGHT
Chicken, Shrimp, Ribs, Fish
& Pizza
Rt. #46 & McBride Ave.,
West Paterson
256-8863

Best Wishes Class of 1980
MURPH'S BAR
375 Union Boulevard
Totowa, NJ 07512

Good Luck Son, Joe Wassel in your
future years in college
Love, Mom & Dad

The
Mona Lisa
restaurant
897 McBride Ave.
WEST PATERNON N.J.
279-1441

RAYMOND L. CHIDIAC
HAPPINESS
To Our Granddaughter
Charlene Kubisky

TRUDY’S BAKERY
57 East Main St.
Little Falls, NJ 07424
Phone 256-2356
Open 6:30am to 6:00pm — Mon. to Sat.
6:30am to 3:00pm Sunday
ICE CREAM --- PICTURE --- WEDDING --- PARTY
CAKES CAKES CAKES CAKES
OUR SPECIALTY

ALVINO PAVING CONST., INC.
360 W. Clinton Street, Haledon, NJ

A & A ASPHALT CONST.
40 Ida Street, Haledon, NJ

Best of Luck to the Class of '80
Mr. & Mrs. P. Maddamma

BERKSHIRE FACTORY OUTLET
25 Edison Road, Wayne NJ
696-6904

Phone 942-3777
Prop. Hughie Vickerilla

HUGHIE’S RED KETTLE INC.
CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS
377 Union Boulevard
Totowa Boro, NJ
KOZNICK'S AUTO SERVICE
Complete Auto Work & Towing Service
394 McBride Avenue
Paterson, New Jersey

Congratulations & Best Wishes to the Class of '80 —
MR. & MRS. RUDY FILKO

SALOMONE BROS., INC.,
Pump & Tank Service Station
Maintenance
226 McKeown Ave., West Paterson, NJ

Lots of Luck Paula
LITHOGRAPHY UNLIMITED
111 Clinton Road
Fairfield, NJ 575-7997, 227-2240

Thomas Cooper
Dominick Martucci

Good Luck Carmela,
LOVE.
Jerry, Carmela, Jenna and Elisa Gaeta

PAUL'S ELECTRIC INC.
226 McKeown Ave., West Paterson, NJ
271-7126, Paul Salomone, President

Congratulations & Best Wishes to Our
Grandchildren Joe Wassel & Michael
Iaconio, Love Nana & Papa Alesandrelli
Subcontracting Specialists
Price, Delivery, Quality

P.D.Q. ELECTRONICS
37A Old Jacksonville Road
Towaco, New Jersey 07082

MINUTEMEN PRESS
“All Your Printing Needs”
590 Union Boulevard
Totowa, New Jersey 07512
201-956-0112

STANTON’S DRUGS INC.
Since 1909
87 Main Street, Little Falls, NJ
Al & Michael Baker

BEST WISHES

Good Luck Dave,
Love Mom & Dad

Congratulations Class of 1980

ELLIOTT GLASS INC.

PINE BROOK SPEEDWAY
Congratulations
OPEN May 1980
Jack Belanto, Pro.
THEO TRUCKING CO. INC.
Exhibit Drayage and Installation

6 Borrego Drive
West Paterson, NJ

Pres. Chuck Theodora

A Touch of Class
BOUTIQUE

Trish Courier
370 Union Blvd.
Totowa Boro, N.J. 07512

THE PAPER RACK
154 Market Street
Paterson, NJ 684-9677

THE HEATH's, Jack, Claire, Kathy,
JACKIE & WENDY

BROMILOW CHOCOLATES
Rifle Camp Road, West Paterson, NJ

Good Luck to the Class of '80

IMPERIAL ECON-O-CLEAN COIN-OP
Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Rt. #46 & McBride Ave., West Paterson, NJ

LUSAM REALTY CO.
311 Union Avenue
Paterson, New Jersey
Phone 595-7678
Congratulations to our Brother
HERB

BEST OF LUCK TO CLASS OF '80
From
BRUNO'S PIZZA SHACK
460 McBride Ave., Paterson
525-5830

MALONE'S AUTO BODY
178 Bergen Blvd., W. Paterson, NJ

Best of Luck, Paula, Class of '80
PAUL & GRACE & KIM LISKAY

Congratulations to the Class of 1980
R.H. GRUNINGER AGENCY, INC.
Insurance Specialists

Phone: 773-9791

LODI AUTO MART
78 Route 46
Lodi, New Jersey 07644
RONALD ZAPPIA
Manager

Quality Used Cars
Marcliff, Inc.
Insurance Agency

Clifford N. Mowrey
Agent
3 Paterson Avenue
Little Falls, New Jersey 07424

HANSON & RYAN, INC.

“Insurance Protection and Service Since 1876”
684-0614
159 UNION BLVD., TOTOWA, N. J. 07512

Congratulations Class of '80

DEB PAM
BAKERY

“HAPPY TRAILS” to the Class
of '80

Mareyja Leigh Sisbarro
HEADQUARTERS FOR CROSS PENS

Little Falls Trophy & Engraving Shop
GAVELS - PLAQUES - DESK SETS - BADGES
BOWLING SHIRTS

U. S. ROUTE 46 EASTBOUND
LITTLE FALLS, N. J. 07424

256-5222

LEXINGTON CHEVROLET INC.

9999 Route 46
CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY 07015

Chevrolet

Chevette Camaro Citation Monte Carlo

Bus. Phone 472-5500

“Home of Overstuffed Sandwiches”

GEORGE & TODD VANDERMAY’S

Elin

96 E. MAIN STREET - LITTLE FALLS, N. J.

Cocktail Lounge & Restaurant
Dining - Dancing - Catering
Bachelor Parties, Etc.

256-9750

Good Luck Class Of ’80

201/744-7500 Interior/Exterior

WALLS ALIVE

PAINTING
& wall covering services

211 Bellevue Avenue
Upper Montclair, N.J. 07043

R.J. BELLOFATTO
Best of Luck Leslie
Now and Always
Love Mom & Dad

CRIB CITY
SPECIALIZING IN
"JUVENILE & TEENAGE FURNITURE"
36 ROUTE 46, PINE BROOK, N.J. 07058
(NEXT TO BURLINGTON COAT FACTORY)

Store Hours
Monday, Thursday & Friday - 10:00 To 9:00
Tuesday, Wednesday & Saturday - 10:00 To 5:00

SANTANGELO
FUNERAL HOMES
"SERVING ALL-FAITHS"
635 McBride Avenue
West Paterson, New Jersey
271-0300

300 Main Street
Lodi, New Jersey
779-2386

GUY J. SANTANGELO
Charles A. Santangelo
Matthew A. DiChiara
V. James Santangelo Sr.
V. James Santangelo Jr.

Top Soil / Equipment Rental

FRANK ARMANDO,
INC.
435 ALLWOOD RD.
CLIFTON, N.J. 07013

Richard A. Armando
Business Manager
Bloomfield 338-9015
Clifton 777-5835
GOOD LUCK!
Joe Wassel & Joe Biscaha

From the Corner Deli Crew

Mr. & Mrs. Manny Portela
GOOD LUCK CLASS OF 1980

Lorenzo & Cosima Lasalandra
GOOD LUCK
Tungol Paint
271-1212 Canova Bros.
For Best Value & Top Quality
TUNGOL PAINT & WALLCOVERINGS
425 Mc Bride Avenue
Paterson, N.J.

Congratulations to the Class of 80' from the
Industrial Arts Department

Matthew L. Breure, Jr.
Breure Sheet Metal Co., Inc.
Sheet Metal Contractor
Heating - Air Conditioning - Duct Work
... Copper
... Aluminum
... Galvanized
48 Walman Avenue
Clifton, New Jersey 07011

GOOD LUCK CLASS OF "80"
ESPECIALLY NEPHEWS JOE WASSEL & MICHAEL IACONIO
SANDER'S CONSTRUCTION CO.

INDUSTRIAL CONTRACTORS
201-278-6451
FROM: PAUL, ROSEMARIE, PAUL, ANTHONY, LORI & TINA ALESANDRELLI
ViVitone, Inc.
110 E 27 Street
Paterson, NJ 07514

Liss and Meisenbacher
Attorneys at Law
81 Newark-Pompton Turnpike
Little Falls, NJ 07424

Success and Achievement
to the Class of 1980

CONGRATULATION NEPHEWS
JOE WASSEL & MICHEAL IACONIO

Hillery Construction Inc.
General Contractors
Residential-Commercial-Industrial

Nick Alesandrelli - Owner
19 Hillery Street
West Paterson, NJ

Phone: 279-7985
Home: 956-9450

with all our
best wishes

First National Bank of New Jersey
D&J PACKING CO.

Congratulations and Best Wishes To Class of 1980

D&J Packing Co.

THE TROUSE FAMILY

Anthony Tolomeo & Son

Plumbing & Heating Contractor
Gas Heating Specialist

Phone- 942-7816
772-6084
525-0298

BEESLEY GLASS CO.

24 Hour Emergency Service

Call 785-1521

• Thermopanes
• Mirrors
• Safety Glass
• Tempered Glass
• Show Cases

Store Front Construction

Insurance Replacements

523 Main St. Little Falls, NJ 07424
BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1980

From Jack Masklee and Family

General Construction
575-6032

LITTLE POND CORPORATION

General Construction
277 Fairfield Road
Fairfield NJ 07006

Joan Noordyk
COMPLIMENTS OF

VILLA FAIRVIEW GUEST HOUSE

ST. THOMAS, VIRGIN ISLANDS

809-774-0226

Arthur P. Grabowski
Harry J. Humphries

MINARDI BAKING COMPANY

Italian and French Bread *** Rolls and Pizza Pies ***
Cakes *** American Italian Pastries *** Birthday and
Wedding Cakes

125 Grand Street
Paterson, New Jersey 07501
GOOD LUCK AND BEST WISHES TO CLASS OF 80
WEST PATerson COUNCIL

Mayor ALFRED H. BAUMANN

Richard L. Cannataro
Anthony N. DePasquale
Andrew J. Woods, Jr.

Katherine Cornetto
Joseph Emmolo
Frank D. Zaccaria

NEW JERSEY BANK
GRABER'S SERVICE STATION
HERB BRINKMAN, Proprietor
Auto Repair and Ignition Service
790-9692
HALEDON AVE. AND CHURCH ST. HALEDON, NJ 07508

CLASS OF 1980

G O O D L U C K

SINGAC PHARMACY
SICKROOM EQUIP. & CONVALESCENT AIDS
EST. 1926

Please Call Us For All Of Your Needs. We Are Very Friendly And Will Be Most Happy To Help You In Any Way Possible
AC Brown R.P. & Nino Paradiso R.P.

FAST DELIVERY!
OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY

MEDIACRE NEEDS ACCOMMODATED

HOURS:
SAT 9 AM - 7 PM
SUN 9 AM - 8 PM

* COSMETICS
* CANDY & GIFTS
* PHOTO SUPPLIES
* BABY NEEDS
* HALLMARK CARDS

75 Newark Pompton Tpke Route 21 HINAC
FREE PARKING ON PREMISES

256-1469
Congratulations the class of 1980 and wishes success in the future.

TOP BURGER
HOME OF THE TOPPER

Pure Beef Burgers
Broiled fresh
Try our new BURGER SUPREME
served with onion rings, coleslaw, fries.

The whole family has a choice at Top Burger.

OWNED & OPERATED BY KINGS’ BURGER CORP.

Dinners
Chicken
Clams
Flounder
Fish & Fries
served with onion rings
french fries, tartar sauce or coleslaw or
dinner rolls.

Rt. 46 Little Falls

Call (201) 742-7736

MIKE’S TV SERVICE
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES OF TELEVISIONS
Color and Black & White

596 McBride Avenue

West Paterson, N. J.
Compliments of

LITTLE FALLS SHOP-RITE INC.

People Pleasing Service
from us, for you!

Prospect Park Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAIN OFFICE: 396 Haledon Ave., Haledon, N.J. 07508 • 201/790-3400
WEST PATerson OFFICE: 1019 McBride Ave., West Paterson, N.J. 07424 • 201/785-4010
LOAN CENTER: 425 Haledon Ave., Haledon, N.J. 07508 • 201/790-3400
HALEDON OFFICE: 325 Belmont Ave., Haledon, N.J. 07508 • 201/790-3400
TOTOWA OFFICE: 169 Union Blvd., Totowa, N.J. 07512 • 201/790-3400
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.

A. LAWRENCE FRISCIA
Agent
146 Franklin Avenue
Nutley, New Jersey 07110
Bus. Phone: 667-8600

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS